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Texas Woman, Age 96, Talks of Pioneer Days
By M A R S H A L L A. JO H NSO N

Prairie u , Trara.
ffVyrrl**«. IN*, hr te» l — l OoW Trial Oat

|NE of the oldest pionieer women in
Texas today Is M n . S. A. Johnson, age 96, of Prairie Lea, Texas,
Mrs. Johnson is the oldest liv
ing’ descendant of ths Cardwell family
that immigrated from Virginia to Ten
nessee and from Tennessee to Texas, in
1856. She is also one of the few fron
tier women who has lived on a planta
tion with slaves, traveled half-way
across the continent in a covered wagon,
through a wilderness infested with
warring tribes and predatory animals.
She was born in 1838 near Panther
Springs, Tennessee. Her home, a large
two-story colonial house, was sur
rounded by a big black land farm which
produced cotton, corn, vegetables, ap
ples, berries, nuta and tobacco.
"W e had a garret upstairs,” she said.
“In which we kept apples and nuts. t>f
course, we didn't have the conveniences
that homes have to-day. but my father’s
inventive mind supplied our home with
many labor-saving devices. 1 remem
ber the spring, about fifty yards from
our house, from which we used to pack
water until father built a water-convey
ing trolley.
Early Pay Schools
'There war» no public free schools
like we have today. W e learned our
three R’s from what we called Tield
Schools.- Certain districts were laid
off, a teacher hired and paid with ths
tuition from each pupil.
T boarded in Panther Springs and
attended an academy Classes for hoy»
were held up-stairm, under the direction
at a man teacher: classes for girls
downstairs, under the supervision of a
woman teacher. Discipline was strict
and we had to study hard. There was
no exception to this rule.
**Ev«ry twenty-four hours the stage
coach, drawn by four horses, would pass
through our little town with mail from
the far North. W e were always glad
to receive letters from relatives in
Virginia.
“Our recreation and entertainment

consisted of spelling matches, log roll
all this slush!’
ings and com shucking«. And of course
“All our provisions were washed
there was the conventional camp meet away, and everybody was hungry. A l
ings.
most deepairing, father finally found a
‘‘Our home in Tennessee afforded man who had killed a bear, ft waa the
every comfort, but my father, a naturalfirst bear meat I had ever eaten, but it
bom wanderer, could see a great future
tasted mighty good. W e had to stay
for himaelf in Texas. Mother at first re in this place for several days to allow
fused to go with father to Texas, and 1 beds and clothing to dry.
was nearly 18 years of age before
First Impression of Texas
she finally gave her consent We
sold our farm and part of our slaves,
'T shall always remember my first
and
with
several
other
families mmression of Texas: Tall, waving
set out on the
l o n g
and
tre a c h e r o u s
journey to Tex
as by covered
wagon.
Difficulties of
Overland
Travel
"The rou to
we took I e d
across the Ohio
river, w h i c h
we crossed by
ferry.
Once
across the riv
er, we landed
in
a cane
brake.
Every
few vards one
of the wagona
would
bog
down,
where
upon the whole
crew w o u l d
have to stop
and help puli it
ou t

“Finally late one afternoon we g ’
out of the cane-brake only to run into
a rain-storm and flood waters. The
next morning we bed to searrh every
where for our things
My
father's
shoes must have washed sway, for he
was unable to find them. Apparently
in good humor, he waded around bare
foot t-d, singing a good old-fashioned re
ligious hymn. There were lots of peo
ple stranded here— all going West—
and one woman, hearing my father
singing, cried out: 'There’s the man
after my heart— a man who can sing in

K * »ry

frw yard* on* o f tke wagons would bog

g r a s «; heavily wooded timber with
rrairie between; clear running streams
full of perch and channel catfish; pan
thers and coyot*‘s al night. But tnere
was something about the frontier— eo
wild, fierce ami fascinating— that grip
ped you and made vou temporarily for
get running away from a snug home in
Tennessee.
‘‘We paused through Dallas, which
was a tiny little village, camping one
night cm the banks of the Trinity. Con
tinuing our journey, we arrived at
Lockhart, our destination, December
30th, just as darkness was settling

down. At that time Lockhart consisted
of a few log cabins, two or three log
stores and a colony school. Preaching
was held over one of the stores. It was a
wild border town and killings took place
frequently."
Six years after the Cardwells settled
in Texas the war began between the
North and the South.
The Day Slaves Were Freed
‘T well remember the day the slaves
were freed,” Mrs. Johnson rivalled. “The
war had been
going on, and
tim e s w e r e
hard. All ahlebod i e d m e n
were in t h e
war and slaves,
under direction
of
women
folks, did all
th e
farming.
The women al
so did all the
sewing
for
their families
and for t h e
men and boys
in the armies. I
had been up to
a n e ig h b o r's
house to bor
row a d r e s s
pattern; w a s
returning
when I met in
the road Pati
ence, our cook.
Ellen. Joe and
Mirah— with bundles of clothes under
their arms. They had gotten the
emancipation news and were grinning
at me as if to s a y : ‘Vo sho gwinter
wurk now, Mix Sallie.*
"I was determined not to care. When
I got home I found Charlie, the last of
our slaves, still there. He greeted me
with: ‘Yo sho luks sad. M il Sallie.’
" ‘I don’t mind working,’ I shouted
back. ‘I’m glad!'
"Charlie stayed on with us until af
ter Christmas.”
In the meantime Miss Cardwell had
found another interest tn Ilfs— two lit

tle motharleaa children, whose father,
a neighbor, waa in tha w ar.
A l
though considered an old maid at 28,
Miss Cardwell ahowad quite a maternal
instinct for this soldier■ Uttla children,
so much so that she married the father,
S. A. Johnson, upon hie return from the
war and with him made a home in
Prairie l^ea, Texas.
The "Fighting Parson Potter,” whose
colorful ministry in Texas won for him
quite a lot of notoriety, waa a frequent
guest at Mrs. Johnson's home.
Parson Potter’* Shooting Scrape

"1 remember how horrified I was,”
she declared, "when the parson told me
of some of his shooting scrapea. One
time he dismissed church, blew out the
oil lamp on the rostrum and stepped
outside to whip a man. But the con
gregation waited inside until tha fight
was over for the rest of the sermon.
After giving the aggressor a good lick
ing, the parson re-entered the church
building
and
returned his dis
course.
"Another time he had gotten mixedup in the love affair of a young couple.
It seemed that the girl was fleeing from
her suitor, a man of disreputable char
acter.
" ‘After I had gotten messed up in the
affair,’ the parson told me, * I had to go
through with it. 1 had to kill tha man
or let him kill me. 8o I choose to kill
him.’ ”
For more than thirty years Mrs.
Johnson has been a widow, during
which time she lost thres of her owni
children. Her baby brother, David
Cardwell, age 80, is now living at Lock
hart.
Mrs. Johnson went through ail the
hardships and vicissitudes of an aver
age pioneer woman, but she is still kind
ly and sweet-souled. She reads the news
papers along with the Bible and likes to
discuss such subjects as politics, religion,
education and governmental policies.
Her life’s philosophy is summed up in
the following sentence: " I feel that I
have been left on the earth for some
good reason, so I try to he a blessing
to all mj' friends while finding much
worthwhile work to do.’*

J a p a n F o r m a l l y Scraps the Washi ngt on N a v a l Treaty
By G U Y V. M IL L E R
ma» Ite»
APAJTS announcement that she
formally scraps the Washington
Naval Treety came as no surprise
to the other signatories of the
pact. For the last two years they have
known that Japan intended to do that
very thing, unless her demand for ab
solute parity wrere met by England and
the United States.
The Washington Naval Treaty was
signed on February 6, 1922, by the rep
resentatives of the United States. Great
Britain. France. Italy and Japan.
It
was the first treaty ever reached limit
ing naval armaments of the world’s
great powers.
Each of the five nations agreed to
limit themselves to a certain tonnage
for battleships and cruisers
Great
Britain and the United States were to
be allowed 626,000 tons each. Japan
was given 316.000 tons and Italy and
France 176,000 tons apiece.
New battleships, or replacements,
were restricted to ships of not more
than 86,000 tons, with 16-inch guns
In airplane carriers, America and Eng
land were permitted 136,000 tons. Japan
was given 81.000 togs and France and
Italy 60,000 tons. Replacements were
limited to ships of not more than 27.000
tons with guns of not more than eight
inches in diameter.
However, an exception was made so
that the United States emild complete
and use the Saratoga and Lexington,
airplane carriers of 33,000 tons These
were former battle cruisers which oth
erwise would have been scrapped.

0

Cruiser Strength Not Limited
Cruiser strength was not limited, but
restrictions were placed on tonnages
and the size of guns. No cruisers of
more than 10.000 tons or with arma
ments heavier than eight-inch guns
were permitted.
The treaty also forbid the contracting
powers to install warlike equipment on
merchant vessels in time of war, "other
than the necessary stiffening of decks
for the mounting of guns not exceeding
six-inch caliber.”
The United States. Great Britain and
Japan pledged themselves to maintain
the status quo in ths Pacific, with re
gard to the fortifications and naval
bases.
Exceptions were permitted only in
the case of the American and Japaneee
mainlands, Alaska. Hawaii, the Cana
dian Coast, Australia and New Zealand.

Thia prevented the United States from
further fortifying Manila, in the Philip
pines, and forced England to abandon
her plans to erect a naval base and forti
fications at Hong-Kong
Article X X XII of the treaty provides
that it shall remain in force until De
cember 31, 1936. and requires that any
of the signers must give two years
notice in order to abrogate it. If they
fail to do so, the treaty continues in
definitely
Thus, Japan, by giving notice of her
intention to scrap the treaty, takes full
advantage of ths two-year provision.
No More Restrictions

Attitude of Great Power»
Their attitude is that if one clause is
abrogated, the other? are automatically
scrapped. They will tolerate no ar
rangement by which Japan can discard
the 5-5-3 ratio provided for by the
treaty and still retain the ban on forti
fications.
From the
American and British
■fsr'dpf'int, this is a logical position.
The clause forbidding the building of
naval bases and harbor defenses within
a dose radius of the Japanese main
land was a big concession on the part
of both nations. In case of war with
Japan, it effectively tied their hands
since an American or British fleet can
not fight 6.000 miles away from home
without nearby naval bases to fall back

bases and forts where they please.
By renouncing the treaty, Japan is
isloating herself still further from the
world. And isloation, in this day, is an
ominous step. It is taken only when a
nation feels she is strong enough to
defy the world and “get away with
it ”
Undoubtedly, the administration at
Washington will feel obliged to take
counter-preparations to meet Japan’s
naval activities. Whether this will in
volve a construction program, matching
ship for ship, or the building of naval
liases and fortifications in Guam, the
Philippines and the Midway Islands, is
now under consideration. A $40,000,000 National defense program, centered
in improved Army and Navy strong
holds in t h e
Pacific, is said
by Congression
al
leaders
to
have received
Adm inistration
approval.

From now on. the groat powers are
free to build as many warships as
t h e y can af____
ford, to fortify
and
construct
n a v a l bases
where they
please, and in
general, to do
exactly
what
Shared Equally
they want o n
by Army and
the high sea*.
Navy
If Japan de
sires t o build
The m o n e y
100 new battle
will be shared
ships. she is at
equally by the
liberty to do so,
Army ami Navy,
p r o v ided her
Chairman of the
taxpaye r s c a n
House Military
stand the drain
and Naval com
on their pocketmittees said it
books Ths same
was part of a
I K * NKW MKXICO (Natesri fra ftlata « f New Mealt o ).
is true of the
$ 3 0 0,0 0 0. 0 0 0
Iwerth. S3« fe*t, hram. 91 frat; mran draft. 5» test 4 inchc*
Displacement, 30,000 ton*.
United
States,
public work fund
Armamenr *un« 12 1« n , h so ra liter; 12 6-inch 51-caliber; anti-aircraft, 8 3Great
Britain,
inserted in the
inoh 60 <-alib«r
built at N ary Yard, New York. Keel laid October 1«,
I IMS, »hip launched April 23. 191?.
Franc*
and
1936 G o v e r n 
Italy, the other
ment b u d g e t
upon. And the treaty forbid America
great sea powers.
with the consent of President Roosevelt
to build ary bases nearer than Pearl
AlthiHigh th* Council’s statement
and the Budget Bureau.
did not say so. the Japanese govern Harbor, in liawaii, and England to ap
While the Navy was reported as prement has let It be known that it is will proach ary closer than Singapore, pared to spend some of its $20,000,000
ing to continue one clause of the W ash noth more than 8,000 miles from Japan. along the Atlantic, most of it would be
To permit Japan to build to parity
ington Treaty. Speaking to foreign
used for shipyards, drydocks and air
correspondents. Baron Kiichiro Hiran- and at the same time retain the ban on
bases on the Pacific coast and at Pearl
uma. the CouncH's vice president, de fortifications would actually make both
Harbor, Hawaii, and Coco Solo. Canal
England and the United States far in Zone.
clared :
“The Imperial Government desires ferior to JitpAn on the high seas. Naval
In that case. England. France and
continuation of the clause of the W ash experts now claim that the present Italy are certain to follow suit with
ington Treaty relating to limitations of Japanese fleet, fighting close to its shipbuilding programs of their own.
fortifications and naval base* tn the base of supplies, is a match for either Great Britain is permitted parity with
Pacific Ocean, but if such clauses arc the British or American navies.
the United States. To keep abreast of
So neither Washington nor London
terminated, the government is prepared
thia country and aiao to protect her
are likely to assent to ths Japansas pro rich pos seas Ions In th# Far East, she
to cope with that situation.”
posal that ths fortifications dauss of will have to build aa faat aa we do. And
There is very little ehance. however,
the treaty be retained. If the treaty is unlata France and Italy aiao keep pace,
of Japan getting her wish. Th# United
State* and England unofficially an to be scrapped, they want to be able to they wil] have to drop hack among the
nounced where they stand in regard to do exactly as they eee fit in th# P a d fk .
second-rate naval power«, a position
That means the right to build naval neither of them would relish.
the Washington Treaty.

The world, therefore, may witness,
in the next few years, the greatest
naval armaments race in history. It
will surpass by far the pre-war contest
between England and Germany, when
the British laid down the keel of two
battleships everytime the Germans
built one.
Boom for Further Negotiation»
With the three powers observing the
limitations of the Washington and Lon
don treaties for the next two years, it
is likely that all of them will build up
to treaty limits in the meantime. That
would mean that at the beginning of
1937 the British and American fleets
would be superior to the Japanese.
It is fortunate that this period exists.
It leaves room for negotations before
the real naval race may begin. In that
period public sentiment in the United
States and Britain will have time to de
velop, and it may also take place in
Japanese public opinion.
While Jap
anese pride may be satisfied by the de
limit iat ion of the naval treaties, the
Japanese have no guarantee that there
by thev will have achieved the parity
which is their ambition. They have
nothing to protect themselves against
being outbuilt or to naval prodominace
in the Far East which they seek.
Here is the strength of the three
largest seapowers. at the beginning of
1934:
U.8. Raida ad Japan
Hnttlrahip« ..........
. 15
9
1»
Airplan* mrrior* . . . »
S
4
Heavy cruiser* . . . .
. 11
»9
14
l-i(rht crui»*r*......
. 10
38
20
Destroyer* ............. .151
155
103
Submarine* ..........
64
71
872

m

Ml

However, more than one-half o f the
American destroyers were built during
the World W ar and today are in re
serve. Actually, seldom more than 100
are In active service at one timé.
While the American fleet la larger
numerically than either the British or
Japanese naviee. It haa fewer new
ship«. Sixty-nlne of the 71 Japanese
submarines are new: in contrast we
have only s ix ’ recently-built undersea«
boats. Seventy-two o f their destroyer»
are new. only 14 of our* wore completed
after 1922.
Since the flret of the rear, one new
airplane carrier, several heavy cruisers
and destroyer« have joined the Am eri
can fleet. Two airplane carriers, other
destroyers and submarine# are under
conetruction.

A Ne w P o w e r f u l Ex plosive, the Fi r s t Fool -Proof Explosive, Is Di s c ove r e d
.

_

,

IISCO VER Y of e new exploeive.
nitro ammonia— the first fool
proof explosive— ha» been an
nounced by the du Pont Company.
Twenty per cent stronger than T N T ,
the new stu ff has been shed at with
4

rifles, thrown into fire», bored with redhot irons, subjected to blow-torche» and
beaten with fifty-pound trip-hammer*
without exploding.
The only thing that detonates it is
a fuU-etee dynamite cartridge.
The

#

strongest commercial blasting caps, the
company states, have failed to explode
nitro ammonia. It is called the "ul
timate in safety, and should be o f
great value in keeping down casual-

*

■ The stuff is a white solid. It resembles table salt caked hard, and is
about the saline weight. It works un
der water as well as In air. and does not
The technical name fo r it is n.tramoa.

which indicate« Hu composition. This to
essentially nitrate o f ammonia, ,con*
taining 40 per cent o f oxygen.
The secret o f Ite reeiatanoe to all or
dinary methods o f detonation lies in the
oxygen end a »p ed al

I

*
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COMMENT

T il« Cotton Question

pay this tax In order to vote the only
persons paying poll tax were property
|HE fact that our exports of raw
cotton for the six months ending owners who were compelled to pay ft
in January decreased ‘,¿,866.000 or they could not pay property tax. The
bales ia giving the thinkers of person who has no property usually
the South much concern. The argu gets as much protection from the gov
Ills
ment put forth that the world de ernment as the property-owner.
pression has caused less consumption children are given free education, in
of cotton might be convincing if it were cluding free school books. One dollar
not a fact that the record shows there of the $1.75 poll tax goes to the Texas
has been an actual increase in world school fund and it certainly looks
like any man should be willing to pay
buying of cotton. But, this cotton was
bought from foreign countries who have one dollar a year for the education of
his children. O f course, he does not
increased their acreage. Our most
have to pay it if he has no property,
dangerous competitor, Brazil, has vast
but if he docs not pay should he have
territory suitable for cotton-growing.
That this danger is real can be »etui in the privilege of saving how the gov
that three cotton gin manufacturing ernment shall be conducted? This tax
hints are operating on double shifts to brings in more than a million dollars to
urn out gins for Brazil. It may bia the school fund of Texas. Abolished,
best for the South to only produce that much must come from aomewhese
enough cotton for our own consumption, else.
• • •
which would be about 6,000,000 bales.
Should He No Criticism
The government can, through process
ing taxes, possibly continue to rent sur
There is some criticism of the national
plus acreage and, by lagging the price government’s prosecution of relatives of
through loans at 12 cents per pound, in gangsters who give aid to noted murder
sure a fair price for a small cotton crop.
ers and kidnapers in the form of shelter
But this means a terrific readjustment or a place to hide from the law. In
of our social and labor policies. If we
practically all of these cases it was
are to produce cotton only for domestic
shown that the relatives who gave aid
use, it will mean that about one-half of
had shared in the ill-gotten gains of the
those who have been producing cotton gangsters. It’s hard to see why they
must find some other way of making a should not be tried before the law as
living. That the Bankhead law work accomplices.
It may seem unjust to
ed satisfactorily last year is indicated I«unish a mother or a father because
by a heavy majority vote, calling for its they have tried to give son or daughter
continuance another year. Whether the protection from officers who are put
final result of the curtailment of cot ting forth every effort to bring criminal
ton production will prove beneficial is careers to an end, but the general public
a question that should be studied very
has inalienable rights over parents who
carefully.
have reared children to rob, kill or kid
• • •
nap for money that may be shared
V iew « of College Men on W ar
by these same parents. Many criminals
would not be able to long evade capture
The Literary Digest has conducted a
poll of the students in a majority of save for protection afforded by relatives
the universities of the country to ascer and others. There always have been
tain the views of these young men on State laws to punish those who harbor
war. Four-fifths of them declared criminals, though no effort so far as I
know has ever been made to enforce
they would not fight an enemy except
thc*se laws against relatives.
The
one that tried to invade this country.
States evidently have failed to curb
Under no circumstances would these
young men enlist in a war that took gangsters. This has caused the na
them to a foreign country. O f course, tional government to take over the
job, and it’s doing fine » ’ork, and pro
if we should get into a war that would
poses to prosecute anybody— relative or
take our boys overseas, the government
not— who aids or abets murderers in
would not ask these college men if they
wanted to go; it has a way of making any way. Hereafter, the person who
is asked to shield a criminal may think
them fight in time of war. However,
this vote clearly shows the coming gen twice before so doing. It is much more
eration is opposed to war, and if op important that the law-breaker be stop
position exists outside of the universi ped from preying upon innocent persons
ties in the same proportion it might be than it is to punish a parent who is re
sponsible for bringing said law-break
a hard matter to plunge this country
er into the world. Crime must be stop
into a w ar overseas.
ped or » ’e shall lapse into barbarism.
• • •
Shall the Poll Tax Go?
Special Rangers to Go
There is considerable agitation look

{

ing to the elimination of thepoll tax as
a prerequisite to voting
This, in my
opinion, is unwise. I believe all men
should pay this small amount for the
privilege of voting. Those of us who
are old enough to remember the time in
the South » ’hen a poll tax was not nec
essary as a prelude to voting, know its
evils. Before a man was required to

I believe there will he universal en
dorsement of Governor Allred's order
cancelling the appointment of all special
rangers' commissions. He says there
were 1610 of these special rangers ap
pointed during our last two administra
tions. The investigation of the Texas
Senate ( ’rime Committee revealed that
these special rangers were bouncers In

apeakeaaiea, guards In gambling halls,
protectors of houses of ill-fame, collec
tors for “loan sharks," look-out men for
illegal business; in fact, many of them.
Instead of being on the aide of law and
order, were on the side of violators of
the law. The ranger force of Texas at
one time was composed of brave, honest
law-enforcement men and were the
pride of the State. No man should be
a "special ranger.” I have known some
of these specials who Bought the job
only that they might be gun-men to
terrorize any one who would cross their
paths. They had not the least inclina
tion or intention to enforce law.
• • •
Hard to Understand
.Some <>f the anomolies of life are past
finding oat. A giant fiend, u hulkin
dng
negro, over In Mississippi killed an old
man and his wife for no other object
than lust of blood. He mutilated their
bodies and carried away with him js>rtions of their flesh. He also had dese
crated graves, stealing bodies of the
dead, not for robbery but out of fiendish
desire. He is now under death sentence,
but probably never would have been
convicted except the love h* had for his
mother. He ran away and was in hid
ing when told his mother was under
arrest for this double murder he had
committed. It were not true that his
mother had been arrested, but he be
lieved it, at once surrendered and made
a full confession. Even this fiend had
a bit of the nobler impulses
• • •
The Extra Juror
The long trial of the Hauptmann kid
naping case had a lesson in it that
should be learned by some States. A f
ter the case progressed see • ral weeks,
one of the jurors was sick from heart
trouble and it seemed he would not
be able to remain on the jury. Fortu
nately ho grew better and the trial pro
ceeded. Jt is estimated that a mistrial
would hove cost the State of New Jer
sey no less than $100.000. Now if New
Jersey had a law similar to a number
of other States, this danger would have
been avoided. In New York State, for
example, when it is a likely that a case
will be prolonged, the court qualifies an
extra man to act as juror if for any rea
son one of the twelve regular Jurors
should become incapacitated This 1.1th
man remains with the jury, hears all
the evidence, but has no vote in the
final verdict unless he has taken the
place of one of the jurymer. 1 remem
ber on at least three occasions last year
In Texas when there where mistrials be
cause of illnees of jurors. This can be
remedied simply by passing a bill au
thorizing the judge to appoint an extra
juror.
• • •
Are W e Con-lsient?
A Japanese ship In the mid-Facific
sent out an SOS a few weeks ago, re
porting It could be kept afloat only n
few hours. An American war vessel
heeded the call and under full steam
rushed to the rescue
After much ef

fort to man life-boats In a raging sea,
the last person on the sinking vessel
was safely transferred to the American
cruiser. In half an hour the stricken
ship went to the bottom. Now there Is
much talk (most of it foolish, I believe)
about a prospective war between this
country and Japan. If diplomats in
Washington and Toklo should decide to
settle supposed differences by declaring
war, how inconsistent might we become.
There would be no effort then to save
Japanese lives. Our battleships and
cruisers would roam the Pacific— not to
save lives, but to destroy them.
And
yet the men on either side would have
no personal enmity against those they
were trying to kill. I remember read
ing some time ago about a man in Cali
fornia who was caught by the caving-in
of u mine. He was not killed, but pin
ned down, and apparently could not
be rescued within a week. A pipe was
at once run down to the man and.
through this pipe, he was kept aliiq for
a week on a diet of milk. For seven
days gangs of men worked day and
night to release him and, when releas
ed, the town of Bakersfield held a jolli
fication in honor of the event. This
miner was no great man, had no more
friends possibly than an ordinary min
er. but a life was at stake and the $50,
000 spent in rescue was gladlv [»aid.
That shows what humanity will do to
save one life, yet we are building war
ships for sea and air and under the sea
with no other object than to destroy
human life. As individuals we will go
a long way to save one life, but as a na
tion we are spending billions of dollars
in order to wipe out thousands of lives.
What a queer combination of incon
sistencies.
Is He Right?
The conductor of one of the greatest
symphony orchestras in the country re
cently made the statement that not one
song written in the last three years
would be sung twelve months hence. 1
heartily agree with the professor, as I
believe any one will, who listens to the
slushy stuff that comes nightly over
the radio. Here are the titles of some
of the current son g«: "W hat Would
Happen if the Moon Should Tum
Green?”, "Dancing With Tears In My
Eyes,” “How High Can a Little Bird
Fly ?”, “You’re Not the Only Oyster in
the Stew,” and a dozen other songs
equally idiotic. Compare them (if you
will) with “Annie Laurie.” "Drink To
Me Only With Thine Eyes,” “Believe
Me. If All Those Endearing Young
Charms.” "The Last Rose of Summer,
and many other gems handed down
from past generations. But while at
present the song writers are giving us
a deluge of sentimental slush, yet dur
ing the lives of some of us great songs
hav® been written that will survive
many times twelve months. 1 mention a
few ; "On the Road to Mandnlay,”
"The Recessional,” “Old Man River,”
“ Deep River,” “ Homo On the Range,”
“The Last Roundup,” and “Just Going
Home.”

By HOMER M. PRICE
MaraksU. Tu m .
Colar Crio» Oo.)
iCovrrtokt. 1*M k> (to

W hat This Generation Mis
1 often sympathize with young peo
ple of this generation in the great loss
sustained because movies have derived them of the legitimate stage.
hey are not destined to see his
trionic performances like we older ones
enjoyed
I have seen Edwin Booth
as Hamlet, as lago and as Shy lock. Have
seen Joe Jefferson in Rip Yran Winkle
and the Rivals; Richard Mansfield
as Othelo; McCullough a* Richelieu;
Minnie Maddern Kisk in Foggs F e rry ;
Otis Skinner in the Kings Jester; Louis
James in Louis the XI, and dozens of
other meritorious actors of less renown
It is not looking back at the past so
much that leads me to believ*? the movie
is but a “sounding brass and tinkling
symbol” when compared with loving old
Kip, or the portrayal by the old masters
of Othelo, Hamlet or Richelieu.
1 go
to the movies some, but usually to
comic productions for a laugh.
How
ever, scre.n producers are waking up.
I am informed that Dickens’ “David
Copperfield” is playing to a crowded
house, afternoons and evenings, on
Broadway, New York.
• • •
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P a re n t«

I'here is a great responsibility de
volving on the children of prominent
parents. A young man in Tulsa. Okla
homa, Is charged with murder. He la
the son of a United States Federal Judge
and I have never seen that young man’s
name in print without 1kmng preceeded
with the statement that he ia this
udge’s son. Thousands of people go to
teno every year to secure divorces, but
do you remember the names of any in
particular but the President’s son and
daughter? Thousands of people are
arrested every day for traffic violations,
but you hardly remember the names of
any except the President's son. It has
been ever thus. It was Simon’s son
who committed th* great betrayal, and
while there is nothing in the record to
show that Simon was aught but an up
right man, yet his name is forever link
ed with his son, Judas. There is an
other and brighter side to this father
and son connection. It is recorded that
no man or woman of General Robert E.
Lee’s family has ever been arrested for
law violation. His son, Fitzhugh Lee.
cast additional glory' to the Lee name.
The “ Adtocrat of the Breakfast Table,’’
Oliver Wendel Holmes, was honored b>
having a son of the same name who ii
looked on today as America’s moat be
loved citizen. The Adams family is an
other example of increasing lustre to a
family name— John Adams and his son.
John Quincy, were Presidents while
grandsons and greatgTandsons, five in
number, served as Cabinet members.
Undoubtedly the child of a prominent
man ha« greater responsibilities be
cause of the attainments of his father.
And herein is a lesson to parents. If
they have failed to inspire nobility and
uprightness in their children, whether
or not fame has beaten a pathway to
their door, they have failed to measure
up to the most important thing in life.
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Editor of “ Wampus Cat ” a Scrapper as Well as a Writer
By JOE S A P P IN G T O N
121 W w l f k

A * « ., W ir e , T m

u

.

(Copyright, 1936. hr th« Home Color Print

“Our enteprising fellow-townsman,
Joe Sappington, is again reported to be
in a state of violent eruption. His wife
is thought to be safe in her mother’s
home, some fifteen miles from here, and
will not return till Joe has finished
planting his garden.

M herewith reproducing an article
recently found in the discarded
and badly multilated files of the
“ Wampus (.'at.” a weekly news
Premature and Embarrassing
paper published in the late nineties at
“ Mrs. Sap’s home
the back end of Cy
coming at this time
Thompson’» l i v e r y
last year was prema
stable, by a hair-lipture and embarrass
ed fellow n a m ed
ing. She ¡«-rived just
lank Huggins. Due
after her husband had
to defective speech,
two fist-fights with
Hank
always
pro
Pink Frazier, a next
nounced his name,
door neighbor, over
“Whank W huggins!”
the killing of two
1 h a d forgotten
hens and a duck that
about Hank until I
belonged to Pink. Sap
came across the copy
had also exchanged
of the Wampus Cat,
hot words with Hans
yellow with age, but
Schneider, whose cow
vividly recalling his
chewed off the tail of
odd personality.
Joe’s coat while it
Under a regul a r
was hanging on a
head l i n e , “Y o u r
That
Time Now,” Hank, 'Tontinurd tn cultivât«* the rilr-nmi-ltlnit fence - post.
Mrs. Sap should ar
viwi* and planta.”
through the columns
rive home immediate
of hia newspaper, pro
ceeded to deal with friend and foe in a ly following these neighborly disturb
manner and style all his own. His ref ances, to face a husband's ugly mood,
is indeed unfortunate.
erence to me in the article that follows
“If half the stories going the rounds
is a fair sample of his journalistic tech
aoout Joe are true he needs a guardian«
ñique:

i
f

N e w R ec i p e s f o r C o o k i n g
C A T H E R IN E M A C K E N ZIE
IE conversation at many Ameri
can family dinner tables these
days is on the subject of meat.
The comment is exasperated or re
proachful or resigned in tone, according
io father's disposition after a day’s
work, but roughly it runs like this: “ My
dear, why don’t » ’** have any decent
meat am* more?” Or, if father does
the carving: “I don't see why we never
have a sharp knife in this house!”
The idee behind both complaint» ia
that the average family roast or steak

or some one to look after him night and
day. As a sample of hi- imbecility, the
boys in the store where he clerks rib
bed him up to planting gourd, castor
bean and sunflower seeds in the belief
they were the most succulent of garden
vegetables. It seems that all garden
seed look alike to Joe.
“ As soon as the stuff came up his
wife knew he had been the victim of a
practical joke and begged him to de
stroy the young plants und to say noth
ing about it. But bull-headed Jo« told
her to mind her own business, while h*
continued to hoe and culti\ ate the vile
smelling vines and plantJoe Become* Suspicious at la st
"By the time the»«* three highlyprized vegetables were half grown,
Joe’s suspicions were aroused, and
when some friend hinted he had been
victimized he became furious, cussed
out th«* boys in the store and swore he
would be revenged.
“ People from all over town looked at
Joe’s garden and laugh«*d. To cap the
climax some wag tacked up a larg«*
sign on th«* garden fence which road:
“ ’JOE S A P ’S G A R D E N
LOOK O U T FOR
S N A K E S A N I ) LIZA R D S/

Cheaper

is tougher than it use«! to be. Wives
addressed on the oth«*r side of the table
think of many rejoinders; but mentally
sorting and discarding the frivolous
ami irrelevant, they find the most tell
ing answer in the government’s »tat«*
merit that the meat supply is smaller
this winter than at any time in t«*n
years, and that one result of drouth
and feed shortage is right there on the
platter under father’s dissatisfied gaze.
Thus women are looking arowid for
new methods of getting flavor and ten
derness out of meat that is muscular

Meat

Didn't Like Populist*.
All o f which, one week later, nr<»\ed to Ik * absolutely true. Hank didn’t
like Populists and had denounc«*d the
Populist party in a scathing ««ditorial
» ’herein he mentioned the name of
Mace Spencer, an outstanding Populist
of Cave Creek. In the editorial he bit
terlv assailed Mace, saying among other
things that he was a cross-breed, had
the odor of a bill)’ goat and the mental

Cuts

from the animal's exertions in quest of
pasturage and lean from the meagre
fare. T«» help them the Bureau of
Home Economics of th** Department of
Agriculture has just issu«»«! a new bul
letin of reminders for cooking meat ten
der.
The bulletin has a reeii* for smother
ed round st«uik with onions, and here is
a recipe for Swiss steak :
8*»Ua „ b i t ■ fairly «kirk S m <H «*••#
Itw
ih* rharli. rom p or r**u»4 *>* t « I I « « o f
»• • I
«bo-on Ik - m a l *1tk « H
*••<« v « w w .
•p-inB Ir y wrrwurlir ««Ilk flour i n i P M r l «Bar*
•rashlv. T t o p iv ir S n « Balsa Io fn«k> tka awat
• a S t o «W ar a to a r * « «Ba a to Oto «t o

"But probably the silliest thing Joe
ever did was to buy four rare shrubs
from a fukir that cost him $7.50. They
had Oriental names and w«*re supposed
to have come from Persia, near the
tomb of Omar Khayyam. The) proved
to b«* nothing but sasafras sprouts from
East Texas. As a gardener, Sapping
ton is a rank failure and a born succor.
He should leave all garden plans to his
Wife, who is ten times smarter than he
is, though he hasn’t sense enough to
see it.”
My first reaction to this slanderouarticle in the Wampus Cat w h s to rush
over and beat th«* editor into a pulp.
But friends advis«*d against such hasty
action, pointing out that no one took
Hank’s writings seriously, that h«* is
tougher and bigger than 1, and not
afraid of the devil.

Until

r»
d«»

ity of a jackass. Now. everybody knew
Mace Spencer was no coward, and that
a fight would surely foil«»»’ this editorial
in the Wampus Cat.
1 he fight took plan at th«* first
nut ting of Hank and Mace, witnessed
by a large and enthusiastic audience.
For a while it Walked like the Populist
would win on a foul; he had Hank's
thumb in his mouth and was chewing
it savagely. But Hank was game and
veiled all through the fight: "N o d— r
Whopulist can whup a Whuggins.”
Finally hi got his thumb out of Mace’s
mouth and began rabbit punching him
in tin stomach, while at intervals he
pulled out harulfuls of the Populist's
long whiskers.
By now the crowd thought Mace
had received enough punishment and
separated th«* two fighters, with the aid
of the city marshal, who arrived late on
the scene.
While the city marshal led Hank
away he kept mutt«*ring, in his hairlipju'd accents: "N o d n Whopulist
can whup a W huggins!”
As an eye-witness of the fight and of
Hank’s bull-dog tenacity, 1 congratulated myself I had not engag«Mi him in
mortal
combat.
Later
he
became
friendly to me, and when I enter«*d the
race for city dog catcher he gave me
whole-hearted and loyal support.
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Tender and S a v o r y

•te*k Into individual portion* and brown In *uet
oi .»(her f* t tu m h#*>v *ki!lrt or
Th#n
a «id ctrnnrd o f slfc#d tom ato**, or w qtsr enough
u» M »# t
T a rtly r o t t r with • ltd. and gflnm#r
for I Va
* hour* or until th » m *at t* tender
wtoMigh to b* cut with • fork
Th ar* should he
pUffUv o f gwnd g r * * y to * * r v * ovar th# m— L

Following is another recipe, a la-ei
brisked stew with vegetables, that
should be very appetizing:
■U-Uwt a)«n*tt tw o pound» nf b*#f hriahwt amd
tot in «m all piaren
I'm k th* mewl In 1H quart*
o f w ater tan. hour* nr until It h »Im ost Anna
chop * head i*f r*hh#ge. *hr# 8 or 4 onto#»« ov
.•arruta n» paran ip. add to the meat broth, and
CKsvIi ifttll meat *n<9 v«*qwt»his# a r* tandar M u
*.n# tahleptorwrn nf flour and nf*mf«ni*th cup of
•our « roam, and add te tlw d e w .
with m N and

The bulletin contains dozens of other
recipes for making cheaper m«*at cuts
into savor) dishes.
There are pot
roasts, and stews, and tht» stews’ first
c«>usins, French ragout and Hungarian
goulash; there are delicious stuffings
for low-priced tender roasts, and there
are meat pies made under a biscuit
«•rust or a layer of mashet
mashed pot
potatoes.
Housewives can have the govern
ment’s bulletin without cost contain
ing many recipes for making meat ten
der. W rite
Rureau
of
Economics,
Dept of Agriculture, Washington, D.0L
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B R I E F
C O U N T Y T A X C O L L E C T IO N S G A IN
«6 P E R C E N T
A train of 66 per cent in tax collec
tions is indicated in a report by Frank
Wright, tax collector of Fannin county,
for 1934. Total collections were $253,168.70.
LOCK YO U R C A R DOOR
Looting of many packages left in un
locked automobiles in Pampa recently
caused a warning to be issued by the
Chief of Police to citizens to lock their
car doors even if they were leaving
them for a brief time only.
DISCO VERS C A V E U N D E R HOME
J. D. Clark, of Amarillo, while setting
an aerial pin in the ground for his radio
discovered a cave under his home. Fur
ther investigation led .Vlr. Clark to
believe that the cavern is very large.
His house has moved about two inches
within the past two or three years.
LO A N S TO FA R M E R S A N D
STOCKMEN
The total amount of money loaned to
farmers and stockmen of Texas during
1934 was $161,000,000, according to a
report of the Farm Credit Association
of Houston. During 1934 the Federal
Land Rank, with headquarters in Hous
ton, extended loans to the amount of
$262,986,845.10.
IL L N E S S SPO ILS S U N D A Y SCHOOL
RECORD
For the past twelve and a half yean*
Forest Stephenson, of Rockwall, has
maintained a perfect Sunday school at
tendance record and for the p a st seven
years has been a teacher in the organi
zation. A recent illness forced Mr. Steihenson to miss a day, thus spoiling his
ong record.

f

M ETEORITE D ISCO V E R E D N E A R
A M A R IL L O
A meteorite, which A. & M. College
experts declare probably fell to earth
several years ago, was found on the JA
ranch near Amarillo by S. E Johnson.
The molten mass was composed of iron,
a small amount of silver and other min
erals, the report said. The meteorite,
found on top of the ground, weighed six
and one-quarter pound*.
T E X A N S B U Y M A N Y N E W A U TO S
Registrations of new autmobiles in
Texas to date this year have shown a
wide increase over the same date in
1934, according to the University of
Texas bureau of business research, in
which reports from fifteen representa
tive counties indicates an increase of
148 per cent. Sales in lower price cars
made the best comparative showing,
but au iuci'eaoe in the higher price
groups was rejiorted substantial
U N ! SI A L CROP OF PE \S
Joe Street, of Bridgeport, invested 30
cents in one pound of pea seed last year
and planted eleven rows across his gar
den. from which he marketed eight
bushfls of pea* at $1.25 per bushel,
canned 75 No. 2 cans and had six
pounds of seed left over The peas are a
small, new variety and of delicious
flavor, declared to he frost proof and
were developed by Mrs. Frank Kelly of
Paradise, Texas.
T E X A S L A N D B O U G H T FOR RE
FO R ESTATIO N
The National Forest
Reservation
Commission is said to have authorized
a deal for 85.383 acres of land in East
Texas on which one of the largest pro
jects of forest replanting in the entire
country is to be carried out. Other
purchases, bringing the total acreage to
457,451 acres, also have been approved.
The purchase price of the Texas unit
was said to have been $2I f ,467.
The
land is to be immediately retired from
cultivation.
H IG H W A Y B E A U T IF IC A T IO N PROG R A M GOES F O R W A R D
The highway improvement program,
fostered by the State Highway Com
mission, id receiving active co-operation
in many sections of Texas.
Chambers
of commerce have taken up the pro
gram and appointed civic leaders and
organizations to ca rry «n the work. It
is the hope of those in charge that
when completed the whole will correlate
with plans State-wide to give Texas
a much improved appearance from
highways.
S M A LLP O X V A C C IN A T IO N U R G E D
With more than 800 cases of small
pox reported to the State Health De
partment during the past year, the de
partment urges that the people turn to
vaccination in order to stamp out this
recurrent epidemic. In a recent report
the State Health authorities says: " A t
present there is an increasing lack of
vaccination among school children which
constitutes a menace to the
State.
Everv community is in position to de
termine the amount of smallpox it may
have. Vaccination is an economical
measure, easily within reach of all, and
affords
protection. The disease is
within human control and our advice to
parsons who have not been vaccinated
within five years is to gat vaccinatad
at onea ."

T E X A S

16.004) W E L L S IN E A S T T E X A S
O IL F IE L D
The East Texas oil field is maintain
ing its reputation as the world’s largest
oil field with 16,000 producing wells and
a potential flow of 11,900,000 barrels
daily. The allowable production is held
to 436,000 barrels daily, or 3.6 per cent
of capacity. More wells are being drill
ed despite the overproduction.
L E G IS L A T U R E ACTS ON A U T O
TAG LAW
Following a general c l a m o r that
“something be done about it,” the Tex
as legislature hurried through a relief
measure changing the date to legalize
1935 auto license plates to March 1.
The law formerly provided that license
plates be not applied to cars until April
1, but must be used after that date.
Now car owners may secure the
license tags at any time up to April 1,
but they may not be attached to cars
until»after March 1. A penalty of 20
per cent applies after April l.
C O LO N Y P L A N TO HE P R A C T IC A L
A. B. Davis, manager of the Lubbock
Chamber of Commerce, who is sponsor
ing Roposville Federal Farm Colony,
states that the project is to be founded
on practical ideas peculiar to that sec
tion; that the subsistence idea is to be
superseded with the idea that a family
can go on the land, make a living and
repay the government.
Each farm tract is to consist of 60
acres, three acres of which will be under
irrigation for gardens and orchards
Farm equipment will be modern and
ade<iuate while instructors and super
visors will he available to guide those
inexperienced in agriculture.
Mater for irrigation purpose* will he
furnished from wells to be drilled at
government expense.

N E W S

CZECH S P L A N C E N T E N N IA L
A permanent organization of Texas
Czechs has been set up in Texas, fol
lowing a meeting at Temple in Febru
ary, to work out a program to be staged
during the Texas Centennial.
Plans
ulso called for ap|K>intment of local com
mittees throughout the State. Prac
tically every section of the State will
l*e represented when the organization
is completed, it Is said.
LUCKY M AN
G. R. White of Brady, Texas, might
qualify as the world’s "luckiest” man.
Here is his record for one day: Oil was
struck on one of his ranches while a
crew was drilling a water well; oil was
struck on another of his holdings near
the Yates oil pool, in Pecos county. The
lease on his Pecos tract expired the day
before oil was struck.
N O EDITORS IN PRISON
Here’s a new one making the rounds
of the press in Texas: "Officials of the
Southern Illinois penitentiary at ('hea
ter. 111., wanted to issue a prison news
paper. They found one, just one, of
their 2500 inmates who could set the
type, but no prisoner who could qualify
as editor. So the officials engaged the
prison chaplain for editor, biding a time
when some scribe runs afoul of the law
and gets sent to the penitentiary."
GR EG G C O U N T Y W A R N S
D R U N K E N D R IV E R S
C>regg county officials have become
thoroughly aroused over the large num
ber of hit-and-run driver deaths on
highways in that county and are warn
ing drivers that "when they get drunk
they had better stay from under the
steering wheels of their cars,” as they
intend to deal severely with them if
they are caught.

» - ----------------------------
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FROM OVER
THE STATE
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N O W O R K . N O AID. N E W R E L IE F
E D IC T
An order has been sent our from the
State Relief Commission at Austin to
all county agencies that those persons
on relief rolls who refuse to accept work
when uvailahle shall l>e Immediately
suspended from the rolls. It was also
suggested in the order that special ef
forts be mude to cull non-workers from
the rolls. Reports have come to the at
tention of the department from several
sections of the State, it is said, that
some able-bodied men and women de
clined jobs when offered them.
O U T S T A N D IN G M USIC F E S T IV A L
Sponsored by the Seguin Chamber of
Commerce, the annual South
Texas
Music Festival to he held in that city
on April 27 and 28, is already under
way with indications that it will eclipse
the one held last year when 1100 entries
were registered from more than 300
high schools in a radius of 200 miles
The festival, first a local move, has ta
ken on such additional interest that it
is now a sectional affair with attendance
numbering thousands each year. Prizes
of cups, medals and pennants are pro
vided by the Chamber of Commerce.
W IL L IA M S O N C O U N T Y FIRST IN
COTTON I'R O D l CTION
After a report of many years as the
banner cotton county of Texas, Ellis
county was skidded into second place
during 1934 by Williamson county,
which rolled up a total production of
80,244 bales, while Ellis county’s ginnings totaled 59,363 bales
According
to the bureau of Census the total ginnings for the State from the 1934 crop
totaled 2.293.130 com pare«! to 4.190,590
for the previous year, with sharp reduc
tions reported from practically every
section of the State.
_ —

■ —
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March 6, 1836. Marked the Fall of the Alamo , “ Texas’ Cradle of Liberty”
Colonel W i l l i a m
Barrett Travis com
mand* d the Alamo
garrison o f
18 0
men. at San An
tonio, when it was
attacked March 6.
1836. by Santa An
na. t h e Mexican
general, with 6,000
Mexican
infantry
men and cavalry
men. The e n t i r e
garrison was mas
sacred.
Col. Travis wrote
what has )*een call
ed the most heroic
document in Amer
ican history. This
letter is preserved
today in the State
capttol archives at
Austin and runs as
follows:
“ C o m m tM tiiri o f th* Alamo,

"Bejar. F'liy 24th. 1SSS.
'"To th» Pn>p!r of Tex** and all Americana
m th « world.

PR ED ICT 1936 A W E T Y E A R
Prognosticators, who claim to know
something about weather \agarics, be
lieve that the rainfall in Texas during
1936 will be above the general average
for this section of the country, basing
their belief on the assumption that one
extreme follows another in Texas
weather conditions.
L L A N O C O U N T Y (¡K \NITF. SHIPMKNTS IN C R E A S E
That Tex*« granite is becoming mora
widely recognized at* a valuable ma
terial is substantial***! by a report to
the effect that 967 carloads of this ma
terial had b*en shipped during 1934, an
increase of 749 per cent over the pre
ceding year. This granite is to he used
in many of the finer buildings to he con
structed In Texas and throughout the
Southwest this year, it was said.
C L E B i RNK L E G IO N l*OST TO
KRM I Bl IL D IN G
One of the immediate projects of the
American Legion Poet at Cleburne is
the construction of a club building. The
post has secured a long-time lease on a
centrally located park in the city and
plans are under wav to landscape and
beautify the grounds preparatory to
starting on the building as soon as
architect’s plan have been completed.
The structure is to be of native rock
with ornamental trimming in petrified
wood
MORE HOT CH EC K ARTISTS
Hot check artists have hit West Tex
as to the tune of at least $1,500. accord
ing to a compilation of figures by the
Security State Bank at Pecos.
The
checks have left a trail over West
Texas. New Mexico. Colorado and hack
into Central West Texas.
The checks are signed bv the “ Reeve*
County Board of Health,” but there I*
no such Institution, according to Infor
mation published In recent news dlapatches. The checks, usually to the
amount* of ISO, are printed In regula
tion form with imprint of red ink, and
stamped by a check protector in ardor
to make them appear realistic.

"F rllow Citizen* and Compatriota: I am be*irg<*d. by a thousand or more o f th* Mexi
can- under Santa Anna. I have sustained a
continual bombardment and cannonade for 24

PO NDS U R G E D FOR P A N H A N D L E
FARM S
That the destiny of agriculture in the
Great Plains region rests in a greut
measure on the response of farmers to
an appeal sent out by the Great Plains
Farm Pond and Terracing Association
was expressed in a regional meeting of
the association held at Amarillo in Feb
ruary. It is the claim of those sponsor
ing the program that by building »mall
ponds for irrigation of orchards, gar
dens and even farms in many instances,
along with proper terracing of pastura
lands, that future drouths in that sec
tion will he materially tempered.
i

___________

B A B Y BORN E V E R V FOUR M IN 
U T E S IN T E X A S
There is no declining birth rate in
Texas, according to statistics based on
reports of the State Health Department.
bureau of vital statistics, which shows
that during 1934 a child was born in
Texas every four minutes, 320 a day or
10,100 every month: a total for the
year of 12i,508, which is an increase
over 1933 of 8,800 births. There were
112,669 births in 1934, greatest number
ever registered with the health d e t r i 
ment. The 1934 report also shows an
excess of 57,956 births over the total
number of deaths, there being 63,552
deaths or one in about every eight min
utes.
N E W O U T L E T FOR COTTON
O f interest to cotton-growers is the
fact that during the past vear cotton
mats have been successfully used for
curing concrete, and is so rcmnmmended
by government officials who have been
observing the test. In building con
create highways it seem« necessary the
first few days to keep concrete covered
with damp mata, then to cover high
way with soil and let It “cure” for sev
eral days before opening to traffic. Th*
cotton mats, made of heavy corded cot
ton. proved the most efficient material
tsed in these experiments, and th* In
formation has been given oat that
uh mid It prove farth er successful this
v :ukl afford a valuable outlet fo r low
er grade cotton.

— tAQMé—
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nour* and have not lost
a man.
The enemy
ha- demanded a sur
render at discretion,
otherwise, the ga rri
son are to he rut to
m * <*rd,
if
the fort is
taken.
I
have an
swered
the
demand
with a ran non shot,
and our
fla g
still
waves proudly f r o m
the walls. I shall nev
er surrender or re
treat. Then. I call on
you In the name of
liberty, o f patriotism
and everything dear to
the American charac
ter, to come to our aid
with all dUpatch. The
enemy is receiving reinforccmint* *lail> and
will no doubt increase
to three or four thou
sand in four or five
days. I f this call is
neglected, I am de
termined
to
sustain
myself as long as pos
sible and die like a
soldier who never for
gets what is due to his honor and that o f his
country. V IC TO R Y OR D FA TM !
“ William liarrett Travis,
“ Lt. Col. Comdt.”

F IN D S OI.I> B U L L E T IN H E A R T
OF TREE
H. M. McCaskill, living eight mile*
northwest of Wellington, cut down a
large cottonwood tree on his place, and
while splitting it into firewood, discov
ered n moulded bullet of the type used
60 years ago. The bullet, imbedded in
the center of the tree trunk, was of
very old type as indicated by the mould
seam along its sides.
McCaskill be
lieves the bullet is the kind used in
old-time muskets which were loaded
by pushing the powder and bullet down
the barrel with a ramrod.
M A N Y A N IM A L S K IL L E D ON T E X A S H IG H W A Y S
According to information
sent to
county officials of Texas approximate
ly 7,300 head of domestic livestock are
killed on the highways of the State
each year, which would be an average
of 20 head a day. In a special survey
made by the State Highway Department
on Highway No. 66, from the AtascosaLive Oak county line to Alice in Jim
Wells county, a distance of 65 miles, in
a year’s period it was shown that 69
animals had been killed. These 69 ac
cidents caused damages estimated by
the highway d e trim e n t at $16.350 to
cattle, cars and trucks.
G E O D E TIC W ORK U N D E R W A Y IN
TEXAS
Parties of surveyors working under
the Federal Geodetic Survey are in Tex
as and will remain until the survey now
under way has l»een completed.
The big task of placing geodetic
monuments at Intervals of about ten
miles over Texas is a pari of the Fed
eral program being carried out over the
entire country, and which will link the
nation under a single survey through
which any person Interested may re
celv* Information as to soil, climatic
and other conditions In any section of
‘ he United 8tates.
Th* survey parties are also making
correct geographic data within each
tin-m ile radius, which Information will
b - fU *d-at Washington fo r tha Inform «,
t 'w o f thoae who m ight c a n to ua* I t

SE E K S R U R A L R E H A B IL IT A T IO N
COLONY
County Judge T. E. Darcy, o f John
son county, is heading a movement for
the establishment of a rural rehabilita
tion colony of 300 familiee in that area.
He has discussed the project with offi
cials of the Texas Rural Communities,
Inc., a branch of the Federal relief pro
gram, at Austin. In these colonies the
government provides unemployed fam i
lies with a tract of land, improvements
and allows long-time contracts for pay
ment with low rates o f interest.
JUG ULAR V E IN SEVERED, BOY
LIV ES
Living to tell how the jugular vein
in his neck was severed in an accident
is the novel experience of Junior Veale,
age 10. of Amarillo, who was discharg
ed from a hospital fully recovered tan
days after th** accident. Junior, riding
a bicycle <*n th** street, skidded into the
side of a large truck and was thrown
through the truck’s cab door glass. The
driver rushed him to a hospital where
the flo w of blood was stopped, and the
severed parts o f the vein re-united.
HONES OF M A S T O D O N U N E A R T H E D
The well-preserved bones of a masto
don were discovered in the Clio com
munity. about fourteen miles northeast
of Brownwood. Dr. E. H. SeHards,
scientist of the University of Texas,
visited the spot where the bones were
unearthed and has already sent a por
tion of them to the university museum.
In the collection are one molar ten inches
long, six inches width, and a tusk six
f«*el long and twelve inches in diameter.
Dr. Sellards says the tusk is the most
perfectly preserved mastodon tusk he
has ever seen.
NO RED

F L A N N E L S IN C O LD E S T
W EATHER
A prying reporter on a Borger news
paper elicited information from the
town’s citizenship that regardless of tfte
near-zero weather which prevailed in
Borger on several occasions this winter
no red flannels had been worn.
The
reporter went right out on the streets
and asked 100 persons if they had on
red flannels. The replies were 100 per
cent negative. But the majority of
persons quizzed said their grandfathers
and grandmothers wore red flannels in
winter and insisted that their children
should wear them.
TRADES DAY EXPANDED
A plun whereby the usual Trades Day
held each month at Albany under
auspices of the Chamber of Commerce,
will be expanded into an event of great
er inferest to the entire citizenship of
that sectioq is being tried out with the
addition of what
is being termed
“swap day.”
On this particular day each month
people, whether living in city or coun
ty, are invited to bring anything of
\alue for which they have no particular
use and “swap” it for something they
• an use. Clothing, furniture, harness,
farm or garden tools—-anything worth
swapping.
The innovation, according to the A l
bany News, is creating a lot of interest.
Promoters of the plan hope that many
folks w ill rid themselves of things they
don’t want for things they do want.
BRAZOS PRO JECT W O U L D COST
$.’.0,000,000
(hie of the most ambitious reclama
tion projects set afoot in Texas is that
of the Brazos river watershed, to cost
$50,000,000. The movement'for Brazos
river control was first Injected into
public prominence in 1921. The State
Board of Water Engineers has sactioned the move and has released plans that
provide for twenty small reservoirs and
twelve major dams along the Brazos
watershed. Carrying
out
of these
plans, it is claimed, would reclaim and
protect more* than 800,000 acres of fer
tile land.
The Brazos river is 900 miles long;
its watershed embraces 44,500 square
miles— 28.000,04)0 acres, or one-sixth
the entire nrea of the State. The wa
tershed alone is larger than the State
of Ohio. More than 27 per cent of the
population of the State is said to live
within the Brazos watershed.
E X -S L A V E O F S A M H O USTO N
“ Uncle” Jeff Hamilton, a negro of
Belton, age 90, believes he has a direct
and personal interest in the Texas
Centennial celebration being planned
for 1936 and back* his argument with
the following: He says he is th* last
survivor of a gn.up of »laves once own
ed by General Sam Houston, was the
personal servant of that noted Texan
for several years, being with "Marne
Sam” at the time of his death In Hunts
ville. July 26, 1863.
With pride Jeff relates he Is the only
slave General Houston ever thrashed,
and that this happened when his mis
chievousness caused a horse to attack
the General’s young daughter, Nancy,
knocking her headlong into a stream or
water. Jeff plunged into the water
and rescued the young lady, but this did
not deter the Geneeral from giving him
a sound thrashing. A s fa r m
J e ff
knows, thla la tha only time General
Sam Houston aver laid a hand on any
o f hie sla v e «

»
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Paving Plan Ápproyed by Council
Ana H ip m lw
P a r»
vi»H to
Laaal F. F. A. I hapter.
Mr. A. J. Spangler. adviser of
Area IV.
visited
Hlco
K u tu i
Farmers Chapter
on Thuraday.
February !8lh Mr Spangler In
spected
vocational
agriculture
work, and equipment that we are
now using toward the affiliation
of this subject, lie also ionitnented highly on the equipment that
has been bought by the latv« of
Future Farmer ceremonies
Mr. Spangler alwi commented
on the enrollment and the aecnmpllshment with large numbers of
ohjectlvea »elected and complied
by th« local chapter
— F F A —
Americas Vocational Asxuclalliia.
The local chapter of
Future
Karmera o f Hlco High School are
now beginning to become intere-ted in the American Vocational
Association
program.
broadcast
on radio station WFAA.
Kallas
These program» are broadcast ev
ery Thursday afternoon at 6 16 a
m
From these program»
anyone
can receive aom# very valuable lntormation Everyone who has a ra
dio aet. should tunc in and get
these program»
There are inure
than 6.600 boy» and girl» In thl*
vocational association
in
the
schools o f Clncinnattl, Ohio, today
— F F A
Hire P. P. A. I hupler Kecelie**
I barter.
The Hlco Future Farmer» arc
now s member of the T e ia » Asso
ciation The requirements of which
the Hlco Future Farmer»
have
met to become a member of this
association are very strict
The
requirements are.
Ninety per cent
of
members
pay F. F. A. dues which Include
State. District and National.
Local chapters have full equip
ment of paraphernalia, which In
cludes Future Farmer Creed. Pic
ture of George Washington. Thom
as Jefferson.
Chapter Objective
chart, gavel, miniature plow, owl,
Cnited Ktutes Flag. Texas Flag,
and F. F. A felt banner.
Holds regular chapter meetings
Active Chapter talive and doing
things).
Carrying out State and National
F. F. A. programs
A ll Green Hands Iniuled
with
regular ceremony
In cas< the local chapter- of
Future* Farmers o f America. In
any state In district fall to curry
out the programs, meet» requlrenients or paraphernalia or fall to
organise, or pay their dues tipcharter is automatically
with
drawn and canceled from <hapter
which means those Future Farm
ers cannot take part in any K F.
A. activity, and arc
no longer
Future Farmers
— F F A
Hlco Future Farmer** Plan l<> Altend Pnrt Worth Fat Mock Show.
Thirty Hlco Future Farmers are
planning to attend the Fat Stock
¡'how ou Fut ur<
Farmers DayMarch IB Plans for the «lay will
me hide visiting the stock yards
and trip to the packing house, ro
deo program, Cnlversal Feed and
Flour Mills. T. C. I Campus and
other points within the city T ie
ntsin event of the day
will be
watching the judges and plnce the
Future Farmer, fat
calves
and
steers
— F F A
H ie» Meat Judge.- Plan 1« Enter
M ale Meat Identlflrallon Content.
Hlco Future
Farmers
meat
judges plan to enter Meat Judging
contest at Fort Worth Fat Stock
Show March IB
This contest Is being sponsored
by the Armour Packing Company
The Judging contest
will
take
plnce within the large coolers of
the Armour Packing Company.
There will be several hundred
teams to take part In this contest
The Hlco Team is made up of
Otln Holliday. Mux Ilagsdalc. Jack
Meador and Joe Powers. who re
ceived some valuable Information
on Judging and placing of meat at
the John Tarleton Coutest
This
content was held Februury 23
The Armour meat Judging con
tent la similar to the one held at
Tnrletou. Thl* 1» the second u n tent held in Texas, using th* No
n a s Glnture set up for judging of
meat by thy Nations) Livestock
and meat board of Chicago
The judges of the copteat will
he Hoy Snider, meat »pi-cl.vllsf of
The Texan Extension of College
Hthl Ion Texas
— r f a —
Mr. Hutnmyer. Poultry Specialist
o f fh r t Worth will lead a dlacnsstoa on Poultry Problems which
nr* eonfronting the p o u ltr y »* « o f
thin section Bring your problem
pn feeding, brooding, management,
gluesi ss. or a n « ether problem on
poultry with yen. and attend the
meeting M«vwMy nlrht, Marrh 11/
at 7 * » « ’rloeh ni the city and)■
K s 't * » - •» more wldesnreM la
Y nek fh*n at any tin»« Mare
th* W*e.. women taking their hWt«*n unbwuy*. and
ttgg wtth
with th*>|n
t»
•M k to tk .

GK4NDHON OF YV. K. H AII.
h II.LE O IN EXPLOSION AT
ST. GEORGE. I TA H TH I K S 0 4 )
W. H. Hall received a message
Thursday afternoon telling of the
death of his grandson. Hilly Ma
loney. which occurred In an ex
plosion at St George. I'tah that
morning Particulars of his death
were not given.
Hilly was IB years of age at the
time of his death He will be rem
embered by muny In Hlco when
ht. spent several months here six
yours ago. He Is a sou of Mrs.
Jett Vivian (H alit Maloney. They
have resided In I'lsn for several
years.
He 1» survived by bis mother,
one sister. Emma, and a host of
other relatives ami friends.

List of Jurymen
For Spring Term
O f District Court
Following 1» a list of grand
jurors sitting in District Court
which convened at Hamilton Mon
day morning of Gils week and a
list of names front which petit
Jurymen will be selected The Information was siiUnlttrii fur pub
llrattnn by District Clerk
I, A
M orris:
«
Grand Jurors ()
It Williams.
F' M. Mingus. Herman Kea A 0
Stanford. W J Itlckle. H F Dri
ver. Paul Htreger.
Mont Young.
John II Morrison It D Ko**n. J.
I! * Currey. Jr . II F' S* Her- Forem.Hi
I.Nl of Petit Jar*. •
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Good Attendance»
Much Interest In
Free Picture Show

HAMILTON ( O I N T ) SING IM .
((IN V E N T IO N TO HE HELD
IN HAMILTON NEXT N IM M Y
The liumilton County Singing
Convention will be held
at the
court house In Hamilton Sunday,
beginning at ID o'clock
in the
morning and continuing through
out the day.
A new piano has been placed in
tbe court house and tuned, and
the public Is invited to enjoy one
of tbe best singings ever staged
in the county. A number of pub
lishers With new book» are expett-*
ed to be present to make It more
interesting
A cordial invitation to all.
A A rE W K lX . I’ rea
MRS L. E WALDROP. Sec

Topping Planned for
Two-Block Strip On
Pecan Street

Provided the necessary coopera
Deporting a large degrie of in
tion of property-owners i**tl bb
terest in tli • fiee sound motion
secured. It now seems Immlbbpt
picture.
"(Jm Debt
to
Mother
that Illco Is about to reallx« on*
E arth "
shown at th
Palace
of Its fondest hopes, a projaet *»x*
Theatre In Hlco last .««turday a f
i
J'ostmaster
H
It
Wintz of ternoon at 4 15. H K. McCullough
has up to this time been merely a
1
M.-rldlsn has rec**jv*-d a letter managet of th«. Harnea A McCul
dream In the minds of tbe pro
from the L’. S. Postoffice Depart lough lumber yard at the same
gressive citizens
ment asking for an explanation of I time expressed In his regress that
After consideration and prelim
why postal recetp'- at
Meridian uil those appearing at the theatre
inary surveys conducted tor Dm
for 19.14, shown by the annual re j could not be conveniently accopast several weeks, the City tV is j.
port, show an Increase of more I mods ted. The crowds packed the
ell in session Monday night of tfeta
than Ml per rent over the previous I building to rapacity, and seemed
week approved the plan suggaatad,
(ear lie assured Ihe Department to enjoy the feature immensely '
which calls for the city** paying
that the Increase is the natural
for one-third or the coat and prop
The local showing of the film
erty owners along each side of
rrsult of InJneaMd activity and1which is put out by the American
the street paying for the otkar
i growth here, anil that no stamp i Btael A Wire Company, was artwo-thirds
The »treat committee
ranged
for
through
the
cooperation
|
« sales i amputgn* or similar stunta
of the civic body was lnstaaotsd
I
I
‘ such as have been known to take i of Barnes A McCullough, dealers j
to go into the details of the plan
Third Week of Court It I. Cos ' place In some towns, have ever, in that firm «
products
E C |
and work out »nine definite ac
ton. Then «; Gromatzhy. Hoe \I- i been nude there
|Adams, who travels ov**r the ter
tion If at all possible. 8. J. Cheek,
len. W. A Moss. J S Whitteuton. I
ritory
with
the
picture,
and
ar-l
Prof W C Homeyer. formerly N A la*eth and 8 E Blair are
D. M Lana. J H llurleson N H.
Mae West of
the
Holly w ismI { ranges for the technical details of I Professor o f Poultry
W illi four days having passed
Husbandry member» of this committee.
Ieach showing, did hi* Job In fine :
|Connally le-etli Youngblood Noah
The fact that participation ia
since the attempt by parties uu
! West» spun a pun fur I he Texas i
at
John
Tarleton
Agricultural
Col
; Hudson
8 8 Johnson T !.
shape. In addition to conducting
these two particular
blocka oC
known to nurn Hudson s Moans
lege
and
graduate
of
Agriculture
Holloway. Gra 1) Centennial an.l G o v ern» James V j the show Itself without a bobble.!
paving only wa- ordered does aet
I’okus »tore In Hlco. no progress , Hettt. It W
from
A
and
M
College,
and
now
Laws, I, E. Waldrop. T E lb aid. Allred of Texas Monday. Sending i he made the acquaintance of sevmean that It Is intended to let the
hail been reported at msin ThrusI L. W Kirchman. Preston Oltan- her picture, aloug with those o f!* ‘ ri' 1 lo<** farmer* and bualneaa head of the Poultry Service lie- matter rest there, but aaerely that
dav
toward
apprehending
the
uon. John II Price. Oscar Long other Hollywood sturs. to the gov- men during bis short stay, and In-1 par'men' a' »h** l'n lver«sl Mills a start hsd to lie iiutde suuieehma
criminals
Officers
have
b<s-n
terested them with his eonveraa- l F'ort Worth, will speak in an open
both.im. W T Watson. Tom Dan
working on (he case, and L. I..
ernor. Mis« West wrote across the tlon about his Job. his former po- ' hous«. discussion to the -poultry und that this seemed to be thn
cer.
Ernest
Woedckin.
It
J
Fer
most logical point to begin.
It
Hudson, owner of Ihe store, states
J H TUlInghast.
C H picture in red Ink that she was altlon In the production end of ' farmers and all people interested * » * pointed out by members ot
that he is anxious for the case to guson,
In
this
field.
Monday
night
at
7
10
llaln. Erwin Schrank t) O W ag sure the Texas Centennial would the business in the plant at Du- '
the council that when (wo blocks
be solved It Is hoped that some
ner, Howard Hulllngtou
W V la* a gala day "and a gal a day tilth Minn
and
with
various at the (Tty Hall Auditorium
ar*- completed, tbe •onvenieace
of the clews la-ing
worked on
Professor Homeyer Is the ort and attractiveness of name will he
Clifton. It O ! ought to be enough for anybody " other discussions of the steel and*
will lead to the apprehension of Standlfer. O It
ginator of the National Egg loty- apparent, and that the cost w ill
White. W VS Logan. W It S t i . - 1Similarly Inscribed pictures, wish wire Industry.
the Incendiary. There is a stand
The picture "Our f>ebt t<> Moth Ing Contest In this section, having tie much lower than believed pos
ing luck to the Texas Centennial,
ing reward offered by the city of ger, T. A Brandon. C W Blum
won several National Awards In sible upon first thought.
were
received
from
Sylvia
Sidney.
er
Earth" Is one of the few com thl* ft«ld
$100 for the arrest and conviction
F'ourth Week H It
Manning '
He ha» held several
Investigation- have been con
Claudette
Colbert
end
Charles
of any person or persons guilty J W Ogle. S. T Hollis. Jack Stun ,
pany-sponsored films filled
with meetings in this section pertain
ducted for th*- past several weeks
Laughton
of arson within th<- city limits of ford Henry Rubert, H H Tomlin- I
a maximum of interest and a min ing to poultry problem» namely, as to the merits of different types
soli. O D. Cunningham.
Edwin
Hlco.
imum of direct advertising talk* at Dublin. Iredell, and Just recent of paving and the coat of each A
The blaze occurred uhout 1 00 Lund T It. Heull. Bader White. • Three men, all from Granbury. It dealt with th*- many conven j ly at Hamilton
survey
made recently
by lb *
Ernest
Sommerflcld.
G
\
\
Glover.
were
killed
Tue.-day
nigh*
when
a ni Monday, when an alarm
you I'vslde Rock Asphalt
lences we accept as every day ne- j He is capable of helping
' ompoay,
Youngblood their automobile collided
brought most of the citizens to W It Lynch. L A
with a cesslties.
with
your
poultry
problems
at
coming
to us from
through Its
representative,
Mr.
W It
the scene. The fire itself died Ted Arrant. It. V Crain
Frisco switch engin*
at
Fort Mother Earth, and told Interesting this meeting Take this advantage Zahl disclosed that a type
of
a-borning. the misireants appar Walton. W F White. C F; Lester.
They wer*
lentlfied a* ly and educationally the story of and be present to hear and to paving which is considered suita
ently having bungled their job in H. E Hell. Ora Cathey. Oscar I b o r ili
what they are and what prepara-) learn from a person that presents ble for this city could be put down
their haste. The entire rear end Berry, Jno S Conner. Make John F'loyd Porter. Walter Wilson and tlon for them 1« necessary. The sto- facts and solutions for poultry
ut this time
ut extremely
low
of the store had been saturated son N. N McGuire. Hader Mlm-.it. Clarence Paul Wil-on couiiti of r\ of steel from mine to finished Ware and feeding problems In a
cost
So (ar a- the News Review
J T Walter.
with kerosene, anil several sucks J J Burris. 1, A Hick»
product
gave
information
that language so simple that a child In Is Informed, no contract has been
lit the center of the building Ig Brannon. Albert Smith. J II Goad
held the interest of the audience the 'teens could underntiind
enter*d Into with this or any othJ.
L
Golden.
\
\
II
Ttn.-le»
Claud
nited Hut the arrival of unlookedIt was learned Wulnesda* that and valuable pointers on fence . The field representative assured • organisation, hut It Is expected
for company apparently
flushed Huddleston. J. V Hughes, ()<t*-en
Murgie La**- Fairris, detained for erection mxde the show worth u* that his talk would not be a to put down the type of topping
Ihe two or more persons believed Patterson
mere selling cam paign ,
but o ik - which most efficiently is adapted
1several days by officer» In Dalla- while to the farmers present.
to have dieen inside, and they
Flfth Week M V Colimi in
» Hill
dull tic tic lit a that would ealiglu* u poultry far to the local i auditions.
There
struck a match to the sacks In a P. Meadows. E K. Douglas. J L 1Investigating th< artiglili .- of her
Relief labor will be used for a
and
approved
1| I brother. Raymond Hamilton
bad th e h oui ml ft ft*4“ II minutes of tilers of tested
pile o f seed potatoes anil hastily l'atterson. K W
II* dd* n
VV
[ l**“en ralaaaod Irom cuatcxly otti I oroJwcUo lime, airi those who management Ills talks are always U rge part of tb>- work, If and
made their get-away
l ’atterson
J C Malon* . Ralph «era have been trying to obtain In j attended
the
local on tbe topics of foremost interest wtien it is started, thus reducing
*1ne
kith
Nightwatchman l\
Christo Koen. G VV Morris, S Fi. Itlalr. formation that would tnuki it pos
¡sponsors ia expn ssln • upprerlu- At Hamilton his main topic cen the cost to tin city and to property
pher reported that earlier In Ihe VV W Wall. K Mustek. John Dun- slbl*- for thi tn to locale the con
the
baby
chick owners, and a' the- -«no time pro
provided t«red around
I tlon of the opp. iinlti
night he suspected someone was lop .Ir. G. C rtglit. It. H Lan demned killer who lw l-r In recent
A Wire problem, which Is still of greatest viding >mpi< .n on ' ti< men on tha
I by the American S‘
up to sotmUhing f but njilliu-d dui* Mark Huntor. VV Iter St in weeks bail * -> ap*-d police trap»
No doubt he will reitet rolls
j Font puny through their represen- Importance
that he was In-ing watched, and ford. F I) New. Durai l^ine. Fil«ad
Soliciting th e i nopeistton
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In order to prevent
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run out the hack door after strik
that
he d.image from dust to their stocks,
the meeting and «Iso
tragedies. Mr
Coston suggests the Altman ‘ 'epjet
ing a match and throwing it on
H J Riley, Hamilton County
Mi I'aiuir war 12 years of age would urge all the farmer« In this «ltd who realize that to keep thatr
the *toor. Ho reports that while he Tax A*sessor-Co!le< tor. w >u> h i* i that parents .md si hool teaeherat the time of . Is death Hi1 was community a- well * those In location» In step with mo<W »
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for paying hack taxes without pen-*
He thinks
2. Psing wire or any other con an I ted with the Christian Church teresting discussion
While Mr Christopher wus turn ally or interest, displays a ileslrt
of electricity for kite- when a boy and had been faith that we can have Mr Nelson our
ductot
ing In the elarm. two local boys to serve taxpayers In another way stringfill to Its teachings since that county agent, here Monday night
who happened ulong about that nlso lie bus mad» arrangements i
Since our Income for this section
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Climbing
time broke In the front door and to supply n« w- automobile license i <t ll k
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remove tlon in spit« of the fact that h*' o f the country 1« derived ntainli
to
within a few minutes had extin plates ill Hlco
had been blind for th*' past ten from poultry and <-gg production,
laugh'd kites
J It McMillan, city tax assesguished every vestige of the fire,
companion
<hlldren we promised Mr Homeyer a good
"Tin Importance of acquainting years. Ili*
which was confined to the smoul or and collector, announces that i hlldrcn with the above hazards and friends had la rn kind to him crowd of interested poultry far
i Stephenvillc F.’mplre-Trthunei
dering sacks at the rear of the he has received a supply o f it*-« cannot to*
A caliche topping
for State
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store
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was filled 1915 license pi ties for automobiles Mr. Coston
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and
is
In
position
t
"
register
with smoke.
Hamilton and at the Pntversal south to the tnter»e«-tion of high
children are kill«*d or bodily In happiness
No loss was reported outside of cars lure This has been found a jured because they did uot realize
week and
Resides hi- »if* h. Is survived Mills. Fort Woe'll. In th* offlee. way <7. started this
a small quantity of cigarettes, convenience to local car ownersl¡the dangers 'hat lurk when kite- by the following children
Igiura mill and on (he Experiment Farm will In* rushed to completion. Coun
and Mr Hudson statist that the in the past, saving them the time are flown near electric
w lr«*s and Mamie Barfield, .»ante Carl there, we assure you that It will ty Foreman Jess Cox Is tn charge
cusli register was not
touched. land trouble necessary to make i Just last month a little hoy In a la.ule Fisher Bill. George.
Be*. be more than worth your lime and of the work and w ill use labor
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson. Harry and trip to the county seat
You will not In- provided by the transient bureau
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your
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the
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number
hearing the alarm, made a hasty
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Mr. Cox said that he had hoped
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and
expressed
Ihotr plates may be legally used, and it transmission line The next acci Mrs W C Smith
of sclentifloally tested and ap | that It would be possible to use Anperplexity as to the possible con Is thought that Since more time Is dent may occur right here In Illco
camp,
proved management of thl* rap I bor outside the transient
ditions surrounding the mystery being given than in the past, pros If steps are no! taken to prevent NFH PHARMAt INT AT
idly growing field of poultry and i but that orders from governingpp
ecutions will tie m.id** after April
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fire
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“ Come and bring someone" is ; i«*ed tn accordance with plana rnCitizen- who observ* children
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start in earnest
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mely low • at thi* time.
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year«,
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rik evlll*. on Highway «7. will he
J J Jones at Fatrj postofftc« itie wires,"
for the past nine year* He and hi* ager, has a display advertissnient Crews arc now engaged In thin
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come 10 Hlco oa the part of the attention of ottr readers to a radio Park
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denotlnr that actual work on this through the week March 9 to 18
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At a mistmg o f local corn and
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to
project la only a few weeks away except Tuesday and Friday when
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10 a m. Church Srh«*ol
he will be at Oltn
AH contracts hog grower», held la th« City Hall property damage In excews
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l " - « ' ) lOn.Odd was caused l>v a tornado AJr," a program which Is broad- Ranilalw, Supt
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Mystery Surrounds
Midnight Blaze at
Hudson*» Grocery

Prof. W. C Homeyer
to Speak to Poultry
Raisers Monday Nite

Children Warned
About Flying Kites
Near Power Lines

Caliche Topping In
Progress on H’way 66
Near Stephenville

Bids on Highway 67
In Bosque County to
Be Opened March 11

V

Ivocal Ice Company
One of Sponsors of
“Carnival of the Air”
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Pow»r«i. Max Kagudule. K. T. ¿teay.
Jack Smith. M«r«d1th Wood», Jno.
|W. Met'umiell. W. O Cunningham.
|O. D. Belcher, Clifford Karly and
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i Forreat Itavla.
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The class only hopes that ail
will make their trades and remain j
throughout high school in order I Well. It looks a* though »••• are
to boast of one of the
largest |going to tmve a change in the
Senior classes in the historv of weather again. People would like
to *«*e the auu shim- a* most ev
HIco High School.
erybody Is wanting to let their
corn planted
N lt-W re i« Ki u i i Last week.
Those who visited In tin A F
Although relieved after taking
Polnack home Kuiiuy wa* Mr .m l
the Six Weeks' Kxatns last week, Mrs Pat Putnai k and children,
we do not feel so proud of some Mr and Mrs T (' Freedman an I
of the grades w * made However, Mrs li. D. Adkison
we hope to resolve to do better
Mis* Hilly Louise .MontgonoM >
treasurer of the organisation W'e next time We realize the teachers
Urani t « be a I reshmaa.
, spent Saturday night w ith Mi - l
feel
rather
proud
of
our
future
«
r
e
doing
all
in
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power
to
It's an honor to be a niemlier
U. li Adkison
s f the kVeshmau Class In any farmers, and wish them success in assist, we do not put out enough
Weston Newton and family vl*
their
work
effort
to
reach
the
goal
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hope
school. Th, foundation for high
( Ited In the Orta Montgomery honi
to attain
Achool. tor college, and even the
Sunday
tttrad Picture Show Saturday.
chosen profession in life Is based
. Mr aud Mrs. Od< ¡1 Luckle ep» n
Social waadgah.
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on work done In the freshman
Friday night one of the fresh -) the week end with her parent'
•lass When a student enters high and especially the boys in Voca
Mi and Mra W I. Simpson
man
girls.
Katherine Massinglll.
school, he chiHiM « the subjects tional Agriculture,
enjoyed
the
he thinks most beneficial for work free picture show at the Palace entertained with a party for the
night with tlrady \dktsnn
later In life, even though he d m Theatre Saturday afternoon "Our younger bunch liundng and card
tirls Moni g o n i« ! and wife ni
ant know the course he intends to IVbt to Mother Karth" offered by playing were the main eveut* of Mrs Scoggms rtaltrd in Ih, (¡radi
follow, he has - m i idea and eel I».Jt-h, ■, .» McCullough
Lumber the evening
Adkimin honie We«ln< -dai
Those preseut were Mary Jail«•cts suitable subjects for uhai Company through the courtesy of
Miss Joale Harris «peni a pari
work.
/.merit an Steel A W ire Company ('lark. Anna l.ee IVrsons. Melon of thè past week wlth ber sHtei
I
am
It*,
(iainble
Mann.
lamise
lYuahmeti
take
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from ,r<,m whom H am *» a McCullough
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w i. Simpson
' Mi II Lock )
aomtetimes makes
a
complete y*'r-v Interesting and furnished and Jean Wolfe. Marguerite Vick and wife aznl Olet.l Siilipsoli were
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T
Mi
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Fail den.
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The one important thing that
h** ***•D mentioned before,
day uight. Iwwiing Hlco 19 to 7 In
the Freshmen learn as they start '**' again bring the attention of
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f amps* Hawk.
ogt In high school Is spelled In th<' r«widers to the fact that our
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Hernlece and day nightV’ Wa* It In the turtle of
Sat to a freshman than anv other Bernell Abel
We feel proud of a car?
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the daas. O W started his school |. _
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career In HIco, and has never it f l O W O l l C W O IY IU n L O S l
T W Freshman Clsa* feel, high- ,* nd, J * no,h«’r «-hoo!
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o a p m ln # l s n f « * „ 4
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have the privilege
xtudents, and
^
ou n as OI
at
« f editing The Mirror this week. I “ “ '? “ " P *
we can do as well
___ i »hunk* tu the editor Mr la-t*h
we r«wi h the Senior Class LOST HER PK O R IA K A T HIPS.
t o « Ouyton for hi* k.ndne«, ,a |
student* make a close sec- t IMH HI E CHIA, SLI '6GIHMAESM
•aieettng our class as the first to |ond at ttm<'s. but always the two
LaJaed Physical Vigor
iwoolve ltwit honor We hope our honoreoa win In the race
Shapely Figure
•ttempt meets with the approval
_
____
of the reader*, and amce Mr Uuy__rvwahwa« U i l M ( mss.
It you’re fat first remove the
t o « put "no strings to our mvn^ h*‘ ^ **h m a a Claaa has the
■or o f conducting other than
enrollment In high whool cause
Take one balf teaapoonful of
strictly to Freshman newt.
members o f
w * have taken the liberty of doing the daaa. and we are golag to tahr KRCSt'HEN SALTS In a glass of
water every morning in 3 weeks |
• MttW booatlng
fur
uurselvc. the space to asme them
Viola Itoty
Ft«>reace tlarellk. weeks get OB the scales «n d Dote
■laca wa ara the yoangeat class
Melba laxne how many pounds o f fut have van
to high school, fewer thing* of in Krma l>ee llorner
Marla Lim b tshsd
occur, hut we feel juet aa Anna Lae Llach.
Anna I c Notice also that you have gain
rvrtant aa our upper i laesmen Katherine Maaalnglll.
Persona. Peggy Plrtle. Aliene Kob ed tn energy-—your skin In cleatarso«. Helen Tatiuy. Ruby Turpin. ei you feel younger In tualy —
Ta Altead h ie »treu
Jane Wolfe K R ISC H K N will give
any
fat
Member* of the Freshman Claaa Marguerite Vickrey
• r * planning on
attending
the Jean Wolfe Marguerite Jaeger* person a Joyous surprise
Kernel.
I bel.
tiet a quarter pound tor of
“ Hooey Boy M ln.trel." at the high B^rot*' *
Abel
ttu'ha
Bullard. KKCSTHK.N
SALTS
from
any
school auditorium ut an early 0 >*ta Barbee
Fdaa Connati* leading druggist anywhere In Am
«ate. under au.ptce* of the Hlco Ievulse » olernan
Antelopes
Mtsse* Hons Seller» Mary Jaae i lark Rlleen Chrlato- erica t lasts 4 weeks I If this first
Raralee Hudson and JewBette Kan p ier Kenneth Brown Rotine For- h».ttic f m t l eow teeu you this
C A (Jt»»aeeka O W llefner Is the easiest safest and surest
iv
d a l* are nwchlng the play Sin<■» »
the prtM'eeds Will he u*»m1 to buy Auburn T McFadden Ja. k Mea- way to lose fat your money gladsweater* for the letter men you d r R II Nit. Derwood Polk Joe» |y returned
can count «n the Freshmen at
tendance being one hundred pa
rent Mr Tlner

to
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Exchange»! Know* l.a»t Friday.
The Junior Class exchanged
room* with the Freshman Class
laat Friday This was done for the
conv«-ni«nce of b»>ih classes
All
seem please*! w:th their new loca
tion*.
Ere*I*wen Interested la V. I.
The freshmen boy* In the Voca
tional
Agriculture
Class
are
greatly Interested In their work
Recently they set out about thir
ty thousand onion plant* and fee’
tH*t their effort* will not be In
vain wlter. the plants begin to
thrive, and their rew ird will com»
when the seta produce large white
and red onion*
There are more fre«hmen in Vo- ,
rational
Agriculture
than
any
else* In school On
.w m b e' of
the Class. Bill M l. Is Senior
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It Mn’ t what brand of laxative you
lake that’s so important —it’s the
tona. A liquid laxative can he taken
la any required amount U only a
btttc m needed, you need never take
a Mt toe murk
favor th* easily measure»!
itounf laxatives. Instead uf any form
that «tosa net encouragr vanauno
A fixed dose may
for

,WO

1

JOHN H o i r s Atol»
K LORI A NW I ANON IA

“Music In the Air*
COMF.HT

“t ar 99”
With FRFB M ACtll RK A V
AAB AAA AHKRIB AA

“Devil Horse”
Aï ABAT MOABAT

“Anne of Green
Gables’*
With
AAAR HHIRIFT
As
“ Anne*. T O * BROWA And
HELE A WEATLRT
fox
M o v ir m iN ie n ic w s

T IR A » AT-WRBA ESI» AT
MKRCHANTS
M

HIOHTS

IjOttery llover”

WHh LEW AT REA. PAT
PATTEMSOA. And PROMT
PS A MS
COMFHT

TRT'RAP AT-ER IB AT

“Pursuit of
Hspplnoss”
F * AACTS L I BRR RM,
MAM H MMBTT. CMAMLSB

MAMT MUARB

fi

M
pSj

Lèi

MERCHANTS

tS

NICHTS—
Beginn lag Taewday. darrh i.
nad la marinar

NAT. MAT. A AMJHT

nmath«, »paasared

far Utree
ky

(he

fnllewlag (Irai*:
Hell Ire A Balry Predar!*
I'. I- Lynch Hardware Ce.
Kaadal* Rra*.
O. B. t analagttom. Uarage
L. I. Had*aa IJraeery
J»ae» A *f*f fa .
H. <*wltk, Agent H-h-T.
•«. V. I arltea Rra«. I Ca*
W. E. Petty Bry Baads Ca.
Neatbem l'alea Gas 4 a.
Barne* A MeCaHangh
Hlgglahatham I n a . A C«.
Lila l»nlden Mraeery
Hl»-»» Parattare ('s.
H. A B. Narellk Bry Gaads
Midland Ratei
Paat Office, J. T. Larkey
Wleemaa’« Stadia
Rrawn«’ Bry I W »
Pnrter*« Drug Store
Aartan’s Cnnfc Stare
labari» frodare
C. B. Phillip* FRIIag StnMaa
Kiew Paalfry t Egg Ca*
J. A. Ragadate Gra. A
Fnnneri« Tallnr Shop
Ray Presch Garage

Hirn Her. S l«. Grad?
Frad*» Caafa-t’oaery
G reuw Prag Cato
W. Mt WM u m

AND UP * a AL

A 1T H O K IZE 1 )
FORI» D E A L E R S OK T H E S O U T H W E S T

FO BD TO

Here is a car that meets every 1935

___________________ p o r y i t u

*Vf? t T T » T»
L v i v i v i / A v l r l / i v i . i '. M
lW H J È ì M

r

QTie
Palace Thedtre
Hica
FRIB IT

driving need 111 whether yon want salary,
speed, power, sis«, dependability,
omy. or b canty* See it now at !
Ford dealer's.

HE new Ford V*8 is • car o f major
developments. This year, to the proved
performance and economy o f the V -8
engine, Ford has added another major
engineering development—the Full-floating
Springbesc with Comfort Zone Seating.
In is means "front seat riding comfort” for
badt scat passengers. N ow nmryM y 1
enjoy a Csmfirt Z*m* Rid*.
The car is longer and wider...more
t* It is beaatifttllv
serratali
and luxuriously upbol
ybolstcrca.
It has many important safety features, io*
eluding welded all-steel body and wheels.
Safety glass all around andI large, iaure-trac*
n balloon
Dallooi tires are included at no extra
non
cost.

T
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BARGAINS FORALI./

*

sa t.

Mch.
9th
DOLLAR
SPECIALS
1 Wizard oil
Dry Mop and
1 can Wizard
Floor Wax,
A L L FOR
1—32-oz. Mirowax,
reR. $1.75 val.,
—or—
2 16-oz. Mirowax,
retr. »$1.00 size
1 l*arp:e can
Wizard
Furniture Polish,
re#. $1.50 val.,
for only

1
#-«

CARLTON’S

1— Wizard Wall
Duster Mop, chem
ically treated,
A very Special
value at

i
1—85c No. 2 Galv.
Tub. 1— 25c 8-qt.
Bucket, and 1— 20c
Gal. Jar,
A L L FOR
1 8.5c Cream Enam
eled Stewer with lid,
and 1—50c Cream
Enameled Wash Pan,1
large sice, BOTH _.

COME TO HICO S A T U R D A Y , MARCH 9TH— Come in
and take advantage of these outstanding $1.00 values.
We offer them for Saturday only— and subject to stock
on hand. Visit each department for these $1.00 specials.
NEW DRESSES—N E W HATS— and thb best $1.00 £
W ASH DRESS to be found anywhere.
LET YO UR DOLLAR SA Y:
“YO U DID W E L L W ITH ME TO D A Y”
13 yds. extra
quality 36-in.
Brown Domestic
10 yds. reg. 12l/L>c
quality 36-in.
Brown Domestic
5 yds. 81-inch
Brown Sheeting.
Very special
4—3 Lb.
Cotton Batts,
Special

I

9 Pairs
Men’s 15c
Cotton Sox

i

8 Pairs
Men’s New
Fancy Hose

1

1 Pair full cut Blue
Denim Overalls, & 2
pr. Fey. Dress Hose

i

12 Boys Suede Cos
sack style Jackets,
sizes 12,14,16, each

7 yds. 36 in. Prints,
Fast colors, new pat
terns, reg. 19e yd.

3 Pairs
Men’s reg. 39c
Hanes Shorts

1 Ladies Rayon T a f
feta Slip, and 2 new
style Step-Ins, only

1 Good
14-Inch
Floor Brush

1— 89c Piece o f Aluminum o f either a Tea
Kettle, 1-2 gal. Stewer with lid and bail,
Double Boiler. 3-piece Stewer with handle,
or Coffee P o t—and a 35c Syrup Pitcher,
BOTH for

G. M. Carlton Bros. &
“Th e People's Store“

M. A. I m O A Mm

9H
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* u supporting him, choked and roek ie feeaheen' one. two ire* and Mrs. Wick Simpson and rhll-»visited hls mother. Mrs. Pibak
numb, on the summit of a swaying day. B'en." he added la a Quieter dreu of the Black Stump commun-1 Sparks Sunday.
Mr. and Mra. John Hanshew
I world of watara. and he beard a tone “I tek you buck to Heattle. Ity Thursday night.
feefty dollar."
Vernon Goins vhitted bomefolka son, Ernest, visited Mr. and
! voice saying between breath»:
"Ho on. you horse thief," Hpoed at Meridian last week end.
Tom Whlttley of near Irndall
"Well, I'll be doggoned Ho It’s I answered good-hurtioredly
"YouTom Sparka and wife of Dublin Sunday afternoon.
you. you onery young son of a sea I v* got <huck enough In this wagon
dog. Last dive most got me wind to ride ui to the fishbauks and
ed. Reckoned you was the deputy." hack, and It wouldn't coat you
. . .
. ' K’r‘'n ,h* ■**•>* of lt»e gambler's
Installment.
we ain't
carrier!— to lose lli*-m dually In hud left his pack
As lie turned. ( dripping face failed to make this five dollars. How'ver.
SYNOP8I8:
Strati«».
friend»
goln’ to Seattle, or ftshin' neither ”
tbey w*rv young Kd Maitlau.i wildc. liinu j of -hatics with th<* tie obtained a sheer view of the clear
"D on , f)gure i (.<)uld ,,wlnl
I'ontlnned %eif Week.
whuse fnther» had followod
thè sea. H li father h.d aone down iu .hip’s side and law sliurply out-i
voice
continued
I N H o » N#W Kngland. bui who a storm with two of (heir ships. II iumI In the fog, the figure of •»fcj«short*.” the
who was An<f | m locowj ,f ,
,ha,
ha«l «Urted Dorili t<> make in* tor Th !i rraRcdy had ratu. d hla mo ti burly, red-faced man
tuoi* wbeu thè Tirai i»- wh « f ih»' er'* death when he was born. I h i peering over the rail with a amok boat." Yet tbU was eiactly what
Maitland heard him do a few
Yuhoo gold ftnd In 97 round hlm remnant of the original stak-s I-ft Ina revolver lu his hand
Someone touched his elbow
moments later but (her*' was no
ktrmndcd od Ih*» ! aride «-»last ; and in play had been involved by a de
"Man ahot your
pardoer. '
answer
8p*ed Malone.
whu told
Mule fect In the underwriting o f the It.at
cargoes.
voice said. ' He's overtsiard
t
enougb Of hla paal hut admltted i
By
He plcketl up the words on the 1 Maitland knew too well the dis
Hla «arllest memory was of a
lo a k»owledge of all thè gold
DOROTHY JOE PAKKISH
advantage of a buoy a» a refuge
wing
unti
shredded
(hem
foi
,
small
schooner
which
his
graudj
campa. WUh I**n dollari -b a li of
MaltlalDd'pd tolaf
wealtfc Spee father had manaRed to salvage ttenne A handful of cards heid by 1for drowning men in .» fog. Fuss
out of the general wreck. From one of the watchers st the rail ing ships give It as Wide a berth
Several In this community have
g ru lato a u m r of Holo, and
the old man be had learned, along gave him the Inkling on an an- as possible. With this thought he been on the sick list.
»«wma to be wlnnlng
I
i with a knowledge of ship* and!*w er.
A
gambler'* quarrel
realised the full Irony of what
Mr and Mrs. Hill Grisham of
NOW OO ON W ITH TH K 8TOKY
i water.
After hl«
grandfather's , quick fingers not quick euotigh a had happened. Hls attempted res
Gong
Point, visited Saturday with
Maitland knew nothing of the |death, he had found employment j shot, a rush . . . ? lie had often cue was worse than useless, he
Klllton and.
game but wae fascinated
by the with a firm of underwriters' a g - '» * * n men take that pluuge
for was actually dragging down the I Mr and Mrs J. D
movement of
hts
companion's1ents, reporting on wrecks and sal- i much l»*ss. but this man 7
man he had tried to save. That fi ¡son
hand« while dealing The fingers I
wage.
It had led him Into the study
I H«w«1s were craned nal
hackdetail
toThe vtsltoi a ill the \S J Parrish j
atruck him as unfair,
that movod so supplely over the of admiralty law a vocation hls ward the blank space the ship I He tried to wrench himself free
! home Sunday wer»* Mi and Mr». I
keys of an accordion, seemed to scu going fathers would not h ive was leaving "Wounded? Probably I Rut though the gambler s hold
I J. W 1’arrisb and s» u
Mr
and |
lure music of another kind from admired
not much o f a swimmer, If he wavered, he could not loosen It. |
the smooth cards, as he riffled
He was sent west to Investigate caoie from
Inland
The
hosts When he struggled to speak the 1Mrs Ralph Griggs all of Hamilton]
and snapped them into place und a wreck off the Farrallone*. near would he slow "
arm only gripped him tighter. and Mr and Mrs Buck Jordan of ]
shot tbom out with clean precis Hun Franrtsco— hls first Import
Maitland's leap from the rail Then everything was drenched In HIco
Miases
Doris
and Marcelle
ion, dropping the last of the round ant commission Hut he had found was so swift that the engines were a fantastic ether, through which
and tba throe cards or the widow the owner* in a position rather not reversed for s minute after floated Image* of boyhood things Johnson spent th, week end in
almost In one gesture
When he came to the long forgotten, and he sank Into the A J. Jordan home o f HIco
like that o f hi* own people when he dtv**d
Mr. and Mrs. 8 S Johnson and
Ho won the nest hid with a I hey crashed
His sympathy and surface, hardly knowing In that a billowing haie of darkness
heart solo. This tlm.- bis oppo the rights of the case were with gray murk whether he was breatliHe was recalled to semi con- sons spent Sumlay with Mr and
nents did not conceal then con the stranded adventures as ag tins! Ing fog or sea. the steamer was j aclousness for the last time b y !
viction that the game was un the blinker*. He had wired a re out of nicht
¡ wh«t Hounded like a cry from the!
^ **• * ^ rr**h W“ H <all**d
Kite-flymg u a thrilling sport but danger lurk*
sound. lint before they had recov port as fair to both sides as he
t*:i :t>!e to n * through theblur¡ 0ther; then he beard wave* s la p -'*0"*wlin®
on
mlaalon to
the kites are flown near electric wires. Tn avoid
ered from that certainty, lie had could make It.
ul <pta) aud fog. he pausedto li » I pjng against the hollow
prow of 1- “ rmothers
Illness and
death,
made hts point by a shrewd han d]
possibility of trouble, boys and girls are wrged to
I a small boat, and the familiar Mrs A K Mayberry
ling of low cards The sweet sinI creak and thump of oarlocks
and obrv tkr following safety suggestions:
Sirs took a firmer grip on their]
I When he opened his eyes, the
cigars snd settle») into the game ;
.gam bler was sitting at a table |
Stakss began to rlinih
Frog]
1. I Jo not use wire for lute strings. If cbe wire
. with a steaming cup in one hand
bids vanished
Onlookers edge»! (
corses in contact with a power line, a serotw
I and a cigarette
In (he
other.
in from other groups to watch the
: watching him He found himself
sh-sck will result.
MR8 MI.I.A NEWTON
p(av -among them a burly r-d- .
swathe»! In blank»-t' in a dim enfared man who Stood obscurely at
, closure The floor rolled slightly
f.
2 . Do not fly kites with wet string or in
the rim o f the circle with hls eyes]
, and at first he dl<!
not
know
Mrs Fannie Sawyer spent Tu«wrainy weather. W et string w ill also transnsst
filed intently uU Speed's face audi
i whether li., was d ltiy or at sea
day afternoon with
Mrs Rachel
shocks.
hands.
The gambler
remaine»! ]
lb-fore he had tlm»- to observe Harris.
calm aad compose»! as a deacon,
more, the gambler wfis handing
Mrs Hugh Harris and rhlldreu
3. D o not climb poles to get tangled kites. Yew
playing good hands ami bad with
him a cupful of hot wine with and Mr and Mrs Walter Thomp
may come in contact with the power lines.
equal devoutnes» or rather makwith the cheerful suggestion,
son were vislttirs o f Mr and Mrs
lug bad ones g<x»d. for the cards
“ Holst yourself round .this ’*
G. W. Chaffin of lr»<d>-ll Wedn**»4. Do not poke sticks at kites or attempt to
were running hard against him
The drink helped < iear hls head day
them d o w n hy t h e ir ta ils . You may get a
"Wouldn't surprise me a whole
"Where'a the
sU-amer?"
he
Mrs Lucille Smith spent Wedlot to hear you'd play»-»! this gam-deadly shock or cause a short-circuit.
asked
i nesday with Mrs Opal Moor»afore,“ the man declared, as he
"H ell and gone h> now." said
Mrs. Mollle Thompson spent Frl
3. Best o f all, (ly your kites in p l a y g r o u n d « ,
lit a cigar before plrking up a
Speed, watching the hoy's face day afternoon with Mrs Ella New
new hand.
darken and then light again with ton and daughter Ima
parks or pastures, clear t w i? from electric
Speed was busy arranging hi*
an illusory hope
Leonard Klncanu»>n and son
power lines.
cards and did not answer When
Maitland atretrhe.1 himself pain Oliver, o f Palm y vlslte»! hls sister
he rained hls eyes it was In a j
. fully "Whose boot Is this’ -'
Mrs W D. Perkin- and family
preoccupied way In Maitland's »11Wken kites becom e e n t a n g le d tn power linns, tW p
"Some frog
fisherman
from Saturday morning
rectloa. but they rested
Instead
| Seattle was heudln f»ir the hullbut
Mrs Opal Moore spent Thurashould be reported to employees of this com pony,
on someone else In the crowd \
, l>auk» when the fog stopped him ,uy with Mrs laicille Smith
latter know kow to remove them without ending
tine of his eyelids flickered slight- j
He pulled in close to the buoy to
Hill Davis and family of Iredell
anyone or causing a service interruption
|y. as If to evade a wreath of » ig-j
he clear of the shlppln' track Now -p»n( Friday nlgh(
with
Mn»
arette smoke
From the gold he
h»' say* he'll take us ashore when Frank Sparks
hHd collected, he trunsforred two
he gets a wind Don't reckon he'll
Bennie and Jiune- Newman vi
handfuls to his pockets. Th»- re- A dark watering In a shall of light that fell Into the cabin from
get one fo r a piece, hut It won't sited
Jack
Pa-rkins Saturday
the
rtrkpil
caused
him
to
look
ap.
malnder of th*- pile he push»'d out
hurt ye none to thaw a while."
f t *
morning
AGfuen and
A dark wavering in a shaft of
to center.
Tom Simpson of Hla»-k Stump
"This stark nays I don't t ke a
light that fell into th»- cabin from was a guest of hls cousin John D
a Taxpayer
trick." he obserr»-d
“ I ’m goln'
The return wire hid virtually ten for a t ry Relaxing wa- an ef- the cockpit »-aus.'d him to look Smith Saturday night
__ ___
'mlsere.' ”
Mr
and Mrs ltryan Smith and
accused him of being bought by fort the cold brine had teeth of up Through the aperture two
Hod Maitland
he»-n watching
fire
Soon he caught a splashing heavy sea boat* came into vta-w.1Kon. John t* were vtsitor« of Mr
the
owners.
In
a
gust
of
an«""*
he
closely, he would have notlce»t .»
foll»iwo-d by a pair of corduroy
had resigned, though th»- whole sound not far ah»-ad Swiftly as he
slight shifting on the part of the
structure of hls plans went foun sent, the sound r*v«dod lie stop- trouaera. a blue, close-fitting jer
red-faced matt among the specta
pe»l again
Hearing a s»iund once sey with shrunka-n sleeves und a
dering on that re»-f. He was uutor«. Ho might have remembered
plump and swarthy fare, bluish
vs tiling to return home till he ha<! more, he shouted
that skill In this game was one or
T h e r e was no answer
»ml he around the chin where the te-ard
regained his footing, but hla car
the few Identifying traits of the
was shaven and t»>pp*-d hv a black
eer was not an easy wreck to sal kept on. losing count of th.- space
bandit. Buck Solo If he had not
he wa- putting between himself cap with a shining visor
vage
believed the bundlt to Is* a cap
"H»>w does »he blow
Ho»»?"
Jobless, and with hi- small cap and the st»ani-T The gambler. If asked Spa-**»! a« the man »-ntered
tive In the Okanagan». He might
the
sound
he h»-ard was hi* swim
___ that In a laiyital dw indling, he had ls-»-u rt»V-1
hmve noticed, too,
"7-r win' he draw ver' -low
I
ming, might either be trying to
unward glance- that seemed to take Ing the wbares of that misty we* make hls wgy ashore, or might! *''k f°u ashor- feeftoH-n dollar
teru
port
of
adventure
when
th»cognisance of nothing, this tact — ..........** .... ............
' ,-' ahve lost hts bearings in the fog |Non?'
had been «iaught and r»*gist»-r»-d news of the gold strike on Houun- It *«*»-m»-d more probable (hat he
"N o." was th»- -ambla-r's dry »'»mi
by the man under observation Hut 7.u Creek burst on the world Ilk - bad drowned
mrtit ‘ 'With the price of wind j
no one’« attention Is sharpen»-»! by a rocket promialug him a meanHe halted to trv«<l the mater in goln' up this way I reckon w ell
watching "a game he does not tin- of recovering more than he had
the Icy swell and shouted The cry stay where we -et."
The fisherman
sprayed
his
derstand and Maitland's Interest lostbud begun to stray He elbowed
"If you wasn t a gambler Hud rasped in hla tbroai This time h*| hands T e s t I» blague, quoi? I
si'em.-d
to
hear
an
au.swer.
hut
In
said
hls way out of the circle to ramble Something the Westerner had
He had b*-en the sum», instant hls body was
oyer tfca ship
recurred to him now lie
The
Most of the passengers having careful In buying hls outfit, weigh pierced by a searing stab
chosen n position amidships, be ing the value of every purchas- muscles of hls back twisted In a
found that the crowd thinned a« against his resources. Hls having paralysing knot that stopped hts
hewent forward of the
main cub- drawn a passage on this derelict hr«»ath Though the cramp was un
** »k . forward rail a lookout xlde-wh.-eler was a qu.-.-r
mls- breakable. h«- fought It with every
-tood alone, peering Into the blun chance, but he believed the old reserve of will, u* It dragged him
k. t of mist ahead They were now . tub was a little stauncher than »town. Impotent. Into shadowed. |
fre«w.!tiK d«-pihs
Hls;
In th* outer waters of the Sound, she looked. Whether It was a wild swirling.
the traffichad dwindled and the gamble depend«-.I
rather
he lungs heaved: drums roared In
his ears,
his heart seemed
to
hooting of alrens was muffled in thought, on himself
The pistol shot that cut
the wedge in hi* throat
far dtaUnre
Shadows dissolved around him
of hls revery came
from
"How doe- she Ite?" he asked 1thread
into misty
daylight
Something
the
region
of
the
ship
where
b
<
the lookout.
"Off Port Townsend.' the man
said, without turning
Th* boy ntood by the rail awhile,
eyeing the dim froth of water Iklow, and that grtiy essence of
things unseen
and
unforeseen
through which the steamer
» leaving her blind«*! course
How long since that last
H* was not conscious of a con
portrait
of
Mother
was
tradiction In hls advice to the
made* I'rg*- her to have a
Waitarnnr about gambling, though i
new on»- earl^ this year
It ran deeper than hls mere presW h at haa the w inter done to
for you
«■nc* on the Georg»* E Starr. Men
your houae? Tim e to in v e sti
of hia name and blood hid ra.'ed |
for cargoes in the days of the
gate! A round w indow s . . .
clipper ships, and later plungv<l
the winnings Into deep-bottomed
under envea]. . . those place* tliat

Greyville

Gordon

I

I
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I AM STILI.

CUTTING THE PRICES
TRADE HERE A N D SAVE

—On your Garden Seed, Seed Potatoes,
Poultry Supplies,
Chick Hatching, and on the Leading Breeds of Baby Chicks.
BE SURE TO COME IN A N I) GET MY PRICES

m

.

PAINTING

Check

“My (oar year old boy had bjen
w*tlc u d puny nine# birth, nnd hiu
constipation and indigestion. Noth
ing did him any good until we tried
Milks Emulsion. Since using It. he
cant Bet enough to ent snd ha* out
grow* kin childhood trouble. He
piaya out with the children now, and
he was never able to do that before.
— Wat. Heart. «14 Bundy Ave.. New

anddouble check NON!
by protecting

them with

mm PREPARED PAINT
MAKE YOUR KITCHEN
a ck& eM j p la c e
Bright walk and gleaming woodwork «rill make
you proud of y»*ur liirbrs. Have the walk,
oabiorta and wuudwork dour over with Du Foal
Interior Cluaa, and it will br wotxkaf sBy ikangi-»!.
Iatm»e Glnaa gives a hard In kb that ran be
washed easily and repeatedly.

rtrssf.:rsiir.

ailing children

usually

has weakened.

illè

:

THE W ISEM AN
STUDIO

BARNES 8 McCULLOUGH
____

t HNi S Hl c

1NAv n s
( J O

P O . N P

YELLO W DENT
SEED COHN
At
Per Lb.
M AINE SEED
POTATOES
2c Per Pound
A L L VARIETIES
GARDEN
BEANS
At 15c Per Lb.
EXTRA HIGH
PATEN T FIAHTR
48 Lbs. $1.40
HUM M ING BIRD
FLOUR
48 Lbs. $1.75
COME A N D GET
YOUR SHARE OF
THESE BARGAINS

Brer Rabbit Syrup, gal.
Pure Ga. Rib. Cane Syrup, g a l
“Sho Is Fine” Syrup, gal.
Large Gold Medal Oats
3 Lbs. Maxwell House Coffee
2 lb. Can Folger’s Coffee
6 O’Clock Coffee, lb.
No. 1 Tomatoes, Can
3 Cans No. 2 Tomatoes
1 Lb. Hershey’s Cocoa
2 Boxes Miller’s Corn Flakes
Potatoes, 10 lbs.
Devoe’s or Rooster Snuff, 6 oz.
Prince Albert Tobacco, Can
Quart Jar Mustard
Good Broom
..............
2 Boxes Kellogs’ Whole Wheat
Pork & Beans
6 Boxes Matches

[II CO

50c

00c

45c

20c

83c
62c
21c
5c
23c
13c
17c
14c
29c
10c
12c
25c
17c
5c
21c

These ane only a few of the bargains you can get at Golden’s.
— P A Y CASH A N D SAVE!—
Bring us your relief orders. W e need

<flOP> INTERIOR GLOSS

' V' PxTS

I SURELY APPRECIATE
THE
BUSINESS YOU G AVE ME LAST
W EEK A N D HERE’S A RE
VISED LIST OF BARGAINS!

lie

ti rm

are oat of night— oat of mind. Save

HERB0YNADALWAYS
BEERWEAKANDPUiiV

For Instance,
I Price You:-

&appreciate your trade

Lyle Golden
BRING YO UR POULTR Y, CREAM A N D EGGS

r

EN1NAV, HASAN 8, IMA.

T H E H IC t N E W S R E V IE W
N4»«E IDEAS ON 111ELATION
We do not pretend to be finan •
rial or economic experts. Kut we
P U B LISH E D EVERY FR IDAY
hear so much talk about "inflaIN HIGO. TEXAS
tton" that we have gone to some
trouble to find out what the talk
N O L A N D L. aO LFO R D
all moans.
Editor «od Publisher
As ucarly as we can make out.
means
puttiug
the
second-class mattar “ iutlatioa"
M arad
10. 1ÍW7, at th* postoffice at value of money down b> compariTaxas,
under the Act of Coa* ' lh ‘.h‘' things thsti money
_____________________________
M m
March 3 lb7b
j * * 11 buy It does not necessarily
------- —------- -------------- i mean pristine money with nothOm Tsar »100
Six Months Tie lug back of it. as Germany did,
Hamilton, Bosque, Erath nor the tree and unlimited colnCoantias:—
i ax» o f silver, though that
too.
Yaar »1.10
Sis Months (the would be inflationary
It meant
ption* payable CASH any artificial onice»» of sending
IN
V A N C E . Paper will ho dia- prices up
Well, it appears that we hare
when time expites.
been gradually going through
a
of thanks, obituaries and process ot inflation for a couple
_
—
of respect will bo of years now The devaluation of
•* *** rate " f on* coot poti the gold dollar, the forcing up of
Display advertising rata farm prices, the addition of silver
ha givra upon reqn
to our monetary system, the In
crease of bank credits through
Friday, March N IMU Government
borrowings \stl .of
thoae are part of the process of
ITALY AMD IBVSMmt
Inflation
Almost everybody
is
AW this distan< e, and at this feeling the effects o f it tn rising
II looks as if there were price» of things >aey hu>. though
to he a real war in Africa not all have yet felt the inflation
Italy and Abyssinia. Both ary effect upon their incomes
Nations. Wr understand
The next step, the experts tell
hers of the league ,,f .\a. us. will come about through the
Whicb is supposed to keep centralisation of
banking
and
ITS out o f war That doe* credit control.
to make ank different e
pointed out
it’s oaly poor little Abys-,.,_ Our
, .. expert adviser
J
benefit
are
that teems likely to be the I lk* 1 the ones who
thus* who have property of any
the pre-lnflatloaary
True. Abyssinia lent s htghly ' kÌ?d bw« b‘ “ ,fc
can aell tn terma
d d l l i s f nation,
as
we
under
under-1 prtc*“- * klch
gaamd Civilisation It hasn't many 1of the cheaper dollars Also these
Waste theater» or machine guns ' who owe money In dollar debts,
eh to i
It lacks equipment for modern who will get money with which
Warfare, such as airplanes and pay more « hemply than they ran I
PM bombs
and We understand i now. That sounded reasonabile to !
nan» of its people don t even j u" If inflation puts up the price
>f hogs or o f a day's work, the
pants
About all that Abyssinia
has man with a mortgage or a note in
bssidii« a highly contented popu hank won t have to sell as many
or do tm much work to pay
Wtion. that
haan t----felt the depres , hogs
---- --------„
to any exteat, is a few thou ( of!1^ 1* . T ; , „
.
.
mile, of territory suppemed
J h* ‘ »
«a coauin oil. Iron ore and other 1Bf:» , ‘wn •*«*«>«
,olk"
I
valwahU minerals, and a m<>un I who know more about It than we
1 A H T IK 1 O l T H I 4IK
Hr< «kfaet Stewed Prunes
talaous laadsra(M- with a comfort I do say It's going a lot farther be
Me
are
n
il
qa’
t«
readv
to
loin
flakes
scramblqd
egg»
toast,
fore
long
climate In which a good
the popular clamor for an end to ¡ coffee, cream and sugar
million» of southern Euro
Lunch: Oyster *tew, saltin.s,
WH 1 »O H IO
\H IIIT FETKO- the building of dirigible aircraft
could live quite happily
(¡ranted that
there
was some
«abbag«. slaw
with inayonnais««,
It la lust the place for the over
MaWe have been interested m not structural weakness lu the
ttfashid potatoes. baked apple*,
flo w
population of
Musaollal's
Ing
the
progress
which
the
Illeaelconwblch
caused
th«
loss
of
the
whole wheat rolls
Italy, the Italy that is shy on
Import .in t raw materials
I DP*' •‘ M ine has been making the } * r* * #* heavler-than-alr ship, that i
Dinner Meat bulls boiled rice.
;h a* oil.
coalandIron Italv lP**»1 few years. The
engine >*»
proof
thRt
engineering butt««red carrots. bi»> ult. lettuce
Somaliland
between A b v-. differs from the ordinary gas » • * [ I* " ‘J* CM ’
hr,"*r
* nd pear salad, coffee. Ira cream
aalnia and the «e »
it would
a ,,„i,« he
lu ,lg i“ e In that It does not re«|ulre1»«rung* t
Breakfast: Orange.
Wheatena.
It
H
world had atopped trying cottage i heese. tin««.' cream, and
to run a pipe-line to tide gasoline but runs on crude oil, o rj
oil
oaly
slightly
refined
|
*®
b“
‘
U
»'rpU
n
es
after
the
flrat
•agar
water from any oil
wells
that
or
Many ships are now propelled [ doten or two fatal crashes
Lunch Egg a la (¡oldenrod.
might be discovered or a railroad
of the scalloped tomato-'
by
IMeeel
engines
Successful
airJ
railroads
because
many
heiul lettuce,
from any coal or iron mines
re
w
ree
ked.
or
dressing, white bread. milk, plain
We have no Idea what all the plsne engines of the Diesel type |early trains because
the
boilers
Now a tltesel steamships
rookies
war talk ia about
We |uat hap- have U-en flown
hSWed to think of some Interesting engined automobile has been de of a good many of the first ones
lliuner Koasl be-! i;n u i mash
facta Meantime, Mussolini is mob veloped which has made ,« speed blew up. It would have been evl- e«l potatoea. cream p*A«*, Fran« h
of
1
IS
miles
an
hour
•Using his army his navy and his
denci that w. had not vet rea« lied rolls, pickled p< ,u h salad. choc<i
The su n vai thus far in applying
air fleet. We seem to have heard
a very high stage of civilisation late rice pudding, soft custard
somewhere, that several different this simple and economic»; *nIt seems to us that If we atop
gin..
to
ail
the
uses
to
which
gnso
R K C ll’ KS
Roman emperors and «Rotator*
Oyster Stew S>'si(i ona quart of
hack In the R C period sent ar line engine« twvve been put sug- j now trying to improve the art of
grsits that we may be fating new aerial navigation it will be evi
mies Into A friia It Is our Im
nulk In a double boiler Adit two
,
press ion
that
moat of them technological changes which will dence
that
we *are
a
tablespoons of butter au«l »easonernder
obaolete
.
grant
part
o
f
’
">
*'
Wr
r"
•
P
^
'«
y
timid
weren't able to hold whs’ terHt«»rv
the etinflag manufacturing equip . *>"1 rather stupid pe«»pie. despite iags 4'ook one quart of small
they romiuered
meat and practice
1»H «ur boastfulness
oysters in their liquor until they
The history d
«te n tifie
rr
I; --.-ms to n» that our Govern- bec«>m«- plump and curled Com
Al’T im o n i i » - m i k m K V '
and
our b‘ne with th« hot milk and «erT»The Presiden!
o f the P a i’ ed search and of the Invention which m-tit would be silly
let tuetn- a; once In heated bowls.
Matea, ui letters to the G u ren sr« follows rl<»nr up*>n the heel» of Congrea* childish Ip
Whole Wheat Hull* S aid « 3,
of the 4M states Idas urged the the scientists, is that a constant selves be stampeded into abandon
raarttaeul of uniform régulation sud steady change i* goma un ia lag a field in which at leas! one half enp of milk in a double boil
of traffb. and intenatfled safety every line of h u m »» activity ali j nailon has made a great suceeas er Add one-half teaspoon of salt
th. time Thai is why
it. seem» The (¡ermaa dirigible (ira f Zeppe
educations. campaigns
•i.
o put any restraints upon tin. ha* been for two or three Cool, when llkewarm add oneThere la no
good
argument
the fra and ■nhampered develop vears now making regular back half yeast cake dissolved in two
against uniform traffl«
legtsU
ways nn«l n-w ms and-forth trip» acroa* the Atlantic tablespoon» o f lukewarm
tion and regulation In the face ot t» nt i
water
from Fried rtch*haf«-n to Brasil, Add thre«--founhs cup of white
the fari that the killing record «4 « «Ines
» «(mat change in metti without the loa* of or injury to a flour Cover; let rta«
This
Then udd
automobiles Iasi year t»oeh*«l 'he
iuta and machine» makes u» a trit «ingle pa«»« nger
The German- two tablespoons of melted short
M.U4I4) mark
ie ua<«incerami about the outcry built la.- Angele. of our own ening one «gg well b«aten
two
Think of
i r Thirty-six thou
that we must conserve our petro \a«> l* »till in perfe«t
running tablespoons of molasses and one
hand lives snuffed out by auto
leum raservua In the first place order
If thr Germans ran do It. and one-fourth ■ups of wholewheat
mobil« s tn one rear Wby should
m body knows shat those rawer why «a n t the I'nited Stat.s’
flour Mix thoroughly;
let rise
there be auy argument about uni
vea ara In the second pince, the
Th« oaly helium gas deposits again
roll » 0<f cut with r«,aud
form traffic laws and the need of
; i.
known in the world are in the cutter l*ut cloae together in u
coupe fiat bin bri V ffii states to e li
In a reduction in th* am I nlted State* TUat alone give* us greaa«-«l pan
let rise again and
minate tu« b a disgraceful record ra»u
>f
oil
consumed
per
ngiae
«Mint
a long lead on
dheV
nation* bake in a hot oven for 12-15 minan this"
•
nstd.
i
Mi *»t important of sil i
which must f))l
their dirigibles ut«*s
*
Take a spec fir example
Why
xs. however t* that tt e Dies- ' with inflammable hydrogen Our
M«-at Balls Mix one-half pound
. should on- city be allow«-«! as at
«loesB t nation lr»d * the world In airplane of ground b.-. f one and one-half
ne we ualteratami
»rauenl. to Ritintala three» d iffér
t all It ronstru« lion and navigation
We : cupa of brand crumb«, and one
ant type» o f “ atop” signals at In Bav > to have petroleum i
top-bran ought *«» mak- ouraalves mastera |egg thoroughly
<vn
Add »easi-tiing»
tersection*. thus confusing both can jus< ss well
'or example or per napa p e «- .rf the air by building more and Make Into balls and drop
Into
Ha «»vu
«i
driver» and those from Oil.
limit
U»
oil
There
isn't
an\
nuf
better dirigibles
other sfate»* legislator*
quart «>f boiling water Pour in
could
■mount o f vegetable olla that
can «tf tomatoes.
Brown
on«
Work on a "life saving1' program
«ti produce. If there t» s mar
I I M N (A D RECIFE*
fourth of x finely rhopp«*d onion
auch a* this to the benefit o f evket for them and If all the petro
DENTON Feb 2< Planning the In a smsII amount of fat
ery man
Pour
•hi id
teum were exhausted and a mor* Ilei for the winter
months In- over the m«dit halls Add Juice of
count "V
voInlUe motor fuel than soy-hewn valves n..’ only the <onsUteratlon a lemon and one teaspoon of sugar
of th. ne, eaaary
foodstuff*
to r«M»k slowly until the
meat
Is
It
TtMTK
I'K O PE K Ti
tit I oil were essential, triedre ha* al
ready shown th* way to pro«tu<» make up a balanced menu, but al
QT A T M .f P R O T H T H U
don'
A di t,. two tablespoon* of
alcohol cheaply even from corn so the problem of obtaining ne<-e*
hrowned fl.uir, one-fourth cup of
Official» » f various stale» have coiva while tnvi-ntioa 1m s produced
fi»<ds whirl) are out of ses water. *tir to remore lurnps; udd
lutind It H*r**ilarY to A*k l*Kt» sev-ral type* of engines that run *
expensive in «o thè crnvy.
{et It
thlrken
litaras to iacee»»,, »tale budget* ** well on »l< oltol as on gasoline , « ti snd therefor*
infer
Canned vegetables and serve at one«..
M much as 2e per rant The re
Perhaps th«- ultimale salvation ! f «ft* n »V he used In winter
Ch«w olate Hire Pudding
Scald
4M*"t is Ihte to the -Ising cowl of of American agri«-ut tura t* CMtnf
month* i» replaee those which two cap* o f milk In a double
CVmmodUICM of all kind» every to • orar through raisin
motor -1 ran not be bought fresh; the»«
boiler Add
one-fourth cup
of
thing a State buys, from le»«l pen fu*! on the farm laatead » f pwmp provide
«»rtecy ain«l lend them- brown rice and one-third t « » vils ta «raient
cost« more now inc It out of the graiund
selves t 'lie attra. tlven« .* of the | p,*,n ,,f Ban (-tH)h untu rlce (g
Iba* tt did tira! V« months ago
menu Wh.il* cereal*
mu aronl , soft Add two tableapnon* of but
c No far xs Individual» are eon
Ne* York ha* , *n<! rice «tl*h< » are nutritious
Th«mter-going
ter one square of melted rhnc«>*#trt>e<), value* and coat* have Ilk- taken kln«11v to Kalheritxe Corn
Wise lacres»e«l by Î0 or 25 prr- ell's Romeo and Jwltet “ th* * « I ter fond* Dried fruits and vege- 1st«', one third cup o f sugar, one' « ■•
a l' '
«»d thero»*|ve«
tn half teaspoon of vanilla, one-half
>aht. A home that could be built g» gement having b*ea
extended keeplng down th. coat nt winter cup of
aeeded
raisins;
mix
M r 14.00» early in 1934 would «’««si again and «gain
Counting
the
.
! wall
Beat two egg whites stiff
About 15,000 now Home rcnovl- perform s««-* » on the rtvad !a»t
The following menu* for two an<i f„|«t |B, „ til<, first
mixture,
■ktion that could have been hid year. Miss Cornell has plaved !h*
days may prove suggestive in In- Pour into a greased dish and bake
tM* 91.04k) a year ago would -o»! Juliet role more
than
hundred expensive mdal planning for win for fifteen minutes In a moderate
9LX00 to 91.500 tt prtNienl
time*
ter months!
|oven Serve with soft custard
A m a r«Rii!t. the w in home and
W i l i f i A owner will make « thor
kragh survey o f the
»mulini
of
property insurance be now
ha*
Fire Insurance *h<mld tv placed
fhrat aa the Hat for revision If it
Tn needed
During the p**t five
property owner* hive prolivaly cat the amount o f ftre
taction they carried, in order
t * keep It In line with actual vnl• M — tf the worth of their prop- t
W ty dropped SO per cent. It wn* ’
Abvlously safe ami economics) to
Make a similar reduction In the
araraWt of their ftrse Insurance.
“
It la equally wise to brlnv
coverage up in ac-ord-i
artth the rtw» In commodity «
sad property values. Thera
rli more r>«'tent1»l waste in
than In over-In.all you esn lose from
le a few dollar« In prewhite the first might
Watch your

li r a
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\v E L C O M E , S’vect Harbinger of Spring— by A. B. Chapm
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The House Of Hazards
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! f'.nd in hlm thè eapaeity for
IY um Preaches to gentile»
dlence. Wlien thè angei lustructed
l.esson fu Muri li loth Arts i »
hi tu to "send men tu Joppa" to
14 4t>
' (eti h Pelei’, he ut once rnmplled.
Golden Text Acts 10 34, .¡a.
Secondly we note In Corneltus a
Thi story of the (¡entile Corne
hu» brought to the Master by the man who was fan litui to thè beet
Jewish Pet«r Is most fascinating Ughi be had. There » e i e certaln
Cornelina was almost the flrat. It Jewish rltes. sueh a» clrcuntleni.
not actualH the lirai t ¡entile con-1 which did not appetì to him. But
he wus loyal lo all he could
vert. He hud nev
|cepi In these modern days of Iner seen Jesus ili
':er.se eonfuslon what we must all
the
flesh.
and
' learn to do Is to aceept what we
wus nurtured in
i an believe, and then follow Its
a distinctly Ho
light with fidelity, i«et us anchor
man atmosphere.
to w hat we « r e sure of and build
Hut out from the
on that
gre>
light
of
In the third place we aee in
paganism
be
|Cornelius a man who accepted
first walked into
further knowledge H1e mind was
the brighter raya
not dosed. In open-minded fash
of Judaism, be
ion he responded to mor* light.
coming a prosel
And so It Is no wonder that when
>te. or Cod-fear
he hail beard Peter's message the
er. who obeerred
Holy Spirit fell upon him. Thus
the Ihra* primal ^
k. D e »
be was richly blessed
laws of Jewish
And now note that Petar, by
_____ ____
and fasta
piety, alms,
praters
Ì Finally. In the providence of iloti hi* contact, was made a new
he cam* Into the full blase of man He was broadened out. He
saw that "C.od Is no respecter of
truth.
When we look at Cornelius whst persons.'' He lost his parochialnatIona lism He
He learned
do we see’ First we behold a man ! ism his nationalism
who represents the military ideal the tremendous truth that all men
He was a soldier, both before and everywhere are uniteti by the
profession bond» o f C.od's forgiving love In
ifter his Christian
Tlier« fore we ure not mrprlsed t«i Christ

V
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I Therefore he would not diiak it.
t h i : HEART OF 0 U I U
It is easy to understand why
We know that Ltavld solldifit^i
1his kingdom and made it reapei ted j men worshipped a leader tiku that
among the powerful
nations of : The other Indictment occurred
I that part «if the world
In the campaign against hia bob.
i
la.i us pa»» by th«n. the retord Absolom. th«‘ boy whom he loved
ol ids official life nnd touch on more than all the world sad who
two incidents that reveal his heart repaid hi* lore by organising »
It was after one revolt against him and attempting
of the graut bat- I to selle the throne.
David gave
" • * N U Ô W NEKN'
tie»
with
t h « 1orders that the boy was under no
but
'i*hll|stine» wtyen circumstances to be kllleti.
th«teal
of
a
professional
aoldler
hi»
little
f«>rce
Except on the
«oldest
days,
was surrounded, wa» not to be curb*«d by such an
both Columbus Circle and l niou
cut o ff from Hup- order, and word was brought to
Square offer a bit of sideshow to
pllc* and even the king that Absalom waa dead
from water, that The revolt was bmken. his throne
anyone wbo'li listen.
The soap
David worn out was aafe. he could go back to the
box haranguers range from heaven
and
thirsty, ««•« iirltv of the palace, but tt alt
to iomniunisni In their chol« e of
nothiug
The feelings of
thought
of the meant
subjects.
clear pure wat the monarch were swallowed up
er in hia father's In the heart-breaking anguish of
Subway guards aren't so haugh
well
which had the father.
ty nor so rough, since two of them
cooled his llp» in I "My son Absalom, my aon. my
were arraigned last
month for
boyhood. Ills par son Alwulom! Would God I had
.«Ms.iul'lng a passenger a passen
died for thee. O Absalom, my aon.
ger w Ihi, they »aid, bad put a ched throat yearne«l for It.
And David long«««!, nnd »aid. Oh my so n '"
phoney nickel in
the
turnstile
Perhaps the moat poignant cry
slot Other passengers cam«- to the that one would give me drink of
th«. water of the well of Bethle In history from a father's bleed
rescue. A rop restored peace.
hem, which is by the gate!
ing heart.
And the three mighty
men
The faults of David » r e
aet
llundr«-ds of New Jersey com
mutars use little »nub-nosed f«T- hi ahe through the host of the forth none the leas clearly than
ry boats across the Hudson ex- Phllletine*. and drew water ont of his virtues; we feel the reality of
■<pt win n It is foggy. Though the th«- well of Bethlehem, that was him In every line. Yet no cata
shortcomings can
fe in t » run regardless of the fog. by the gate, and took It. and logue of hl«
many regular patrons prefer th«« brought It to Itavld; nevertheless hide his essential greatness. He
Jam in the
iludson-.Manhattan he would not drink there«if, but was a genius In war, In adminla¡ trattoti and In literature. He re
tul» train* to the «-erie sound of poured it out unto the laird.
And h«' said. Be it far from me organised a government that laatfoghorns, bells.
whistles.
und
O laird, that I should do this. I* i ed more than four centuries as a
blind »ailing.
• • •
not this th«’ blood «>f men that |single dynasty und which lived a*
(Imost a hundred pieces of prop went in Jeopardy of ihelr llv«s*|an Ideal through thirty centurl««
erty between 34th
and
42nd
Str«-et* and near the Hudson have
b»en purchased by the Port Au
thority at u «-ost between four
and five millions They're praparlng the right of way for the new
Hudson River tunnel to run from
ftSt h and 39th Streets to New Jer
sey. Demolition has already ta'en
started
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So many automobiles have been '
abandoned on the streets of New i
York that pollra have finally In-en j
forced to designate special grave“IANKKK HOREN"
| I "touched ’em up" with 90 par
yards for ancient cars.
They're
Seldom a week go«* by that I ami rent nitrate o f silver solution. 1
towed to the yards, and If the fo r
mer owners can be located, they not apptwJed to by people with told him as 1 have Juat told you
are presented with a bill for the the well-known "Canker sore«''— It win treating the symptom In
small ulcers o f stomatitis. They st««ud of
privilege
the
simple ailment.
«x;cur anywhere within the buccal
"You've got plenty of cltro-carIn spite of tbe fact that New cavity— usually may be aeen Insld««
walls
thut bonate' In the store, haven’t youT’
York's Palace theater Is no longer tbe mouth, on the
he answered.
thè h««adquarters for vaudeville II touch the outer surfaces of the I asked. “ Sure,**
"Then take three or four doses a
tuaed to be. vauderlllfxns m«vt teeth. No description necessary
under ita
marquee
dally even but they occur from «Ixe of a pln- day txdween meals and »* M tbough tbe moving plctura b ill-1heud up to large as a penny: nev- tlme." was my direction. The patch
Nmrds outside scream their op- er exactly circular, unless when
very «mall They are whitish, cov e* <liaappt«ar*d within thre days.
pressing competition
ered with mucous- nature doing The effervescing, alkaline mixture
T o lunch with a native Vene- all she can to repair. We are ask was easy to take, and, with brief
xuela and learned the meaning of ed to "touch 'em up with caustic." di red Ion« as to too much greasy
a tongue-tied press. Having pub- which Is the usual procedure. Thin
11»lied news of the Cuban situation doesn't cure the condition causing food, the cure waa neither dlffl4
which paralleled that o f the Vene- them it Just give* us a « t i l l fo r ' cult nor unpleasant,
xuela distatorahlp. my friend was time, until the digestive tract | Now had my patient
been
«
clapped Into Jail without explana- rights Itself, I think.
| farm boy—several
miles
tlon and without trial.
Without
The other day a young druggist from the drug store— It would
friends be would have starved and came Into my office; he had a dls- j have been different. I might hate
rotted before being noticed ugain tresMing case;
couldn't eat any-1 told him to buy a quarters' worth
taka
a
He ha« wisely refrained from en thing very salty, very tart, very I of Cream Tarter—and
gaging in Venexuela
journalism cold or v«*ry hot Maybe you have hoaped teaspoonful In a glass of
tw-en that way.
1since.
water, two or three times a day.
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Helping Hand ( lass
Entertained Tuesday Afternoon

M t Pleasant
By

LAT£ST

S. N. A K IN

r

The Helping Hand Claas of the
Metbodiat Church was entertain
ed Tuesday afternoon In the horn*
of Mrs W. K. Ford with Mrs. A
L Ford uud Mra Roy French as
co-huMteaaes
Hymns were sung,
accompanied
by
Miss
Dorothy
Ford at the piano and Mra. W. P.
Can Mitighimi led In the opening
prayer.
Splendid reports of the arlivl-

Spring Is Just around the cor
ner now.
Farmers will soon be
planting their corn. The oats that
were Bowed a week or so ago art
looking fine
• * » » > » » - « «
X d *.
|J. Che«k, Sr., wm in si. pin a
A. J, Spangler of Stepheuville.
There tiUH been sonic strkneas
Wednesday on buslneis.
area supervisor of vocational ag In our mldat the past few days,
was In liico mostly flu. no serious sickness.
SHOP, Jewelry, WHI.'ll riculture activttes,
A few from here attended trades
last
Friday
conferring
with J. K.
I Clock IUpairing
23-t(c
Lockhart, and making a periodi day at Hamilton Monday.
Andrew Samuelson
of
West
cal Inspection. Mr. Spangler prais
Blair, Jr., of John TarM on
ed the progreaa of Hie work here Texas Is visiting relatives here
. Stephen vili», was a w ..k
under Mr. Lockhart's direction, und and at I.lve Oouk and Cranfllls
guest of hla parents.
stated that with a continuance of Cap
the Interact now manifest in the
The little daughter of Mr aud
rge Holliday and W !.. Mr
la
improving
local school, much good could be Mrs Jim Chaney
w er« baslnesK visitón, in
nicely In the Hamilton Hauitarlum
looked forwurd to In the future.
kenvtlle Wednesday.
having undergone
an operation
R . N. 1. Met Monday
; there several days ago. She Is a
litro,
ran
meet Rodgers.
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He extracts without pain.
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lies of the finance uud viaititUoo Marshall, Lusk Rúndala. Tyrua
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dames Jim D. Wright, J. H Rus
sell, N A Leeth. Jim Goad A T.
HICO,
Me Hidden. Annie Waggoner, Geo
Stringer. John Marshall, Murviu

CAMPBELL’S GROCERY
Wholesale— Retail

Pure

14 Or. Jar

OF RUGS A N D FLOOR COVERINGS
IN F A N C Y P A T T E R N S JUST RECEIVED
Get Our Prices Before You Buy.

GOLD C H A IN FLOUR
—And—

\prtnq

SEE OUR NEW

Spring Hats
W e have special
Prices for

RED CH A IN POULTR Y FEEDS
Quality Can’t Be Beat.
SELL US YO UR CREAM» EGGS
A N D POULTRY
Our Prices A re Right.

50c Size

Can

Ovaltinie

Hfeo>

Texas

..................................» m i m i ..................— 1

Koval

Mo. 2 Can

15c

All Flavoni "

PkR.

39c Gelatine

M A X W E LL HOUSE

l*kR.

Cake Flour 33c

I LB. CAN

31c

3 LB. CAN

<6c

Swanndown

C O FFEE

Uaker'b Yellow 1-ahel

____87c

1-4 lb. C'jui

Cocoanut 1 Oc

“Good to the I^ast Drop”

50 Oz. Can

K. C.

Bakiing 1P(>W(1er
W hite Swan

No. 1 Tall Can

Pound 1>c !»trawl)’ries

Palm olive

Cllid Fashioned

PkR.

25c
No. 2 Can

i)C J\pple Sauce 15c

B ead s
Large Size

26c

IItel Monte

11IK.

Sod<^

1 Cake Lava Soap F'ree

IVlammotb Tip*

No. 1 L r . Can

25c i\sparagus 35c

Oxydol

Carton

Swift Jewel— Mrs. Tucker

Shortening

8 Pounds
Fretüi

A .D A
al% % U M O C °W

»

House

You Taste the
Difference
in
the First l’an
of B i s c u i t
Bread. Cake nr
Pastry.

Milled
PLEASE

20c
Lb.

Cutlets

30c
Lb.

liver

Your

itM * •««■ iwastattu
AOK O k lk n y lU

Lb.

Rolled Beef

TeiMler Veal

to

i t ' « mt%m »ait*»

Pk. Chops 25c
Roast

It Is

PALA TE

Cheese

GREEN

Lb.

CABBAGC

2c

FRESH TOMATOES Lb. 15c GREEN BEANS

Lb.

M USTARD GREENS bun. 5c
SQUASH

Lb.

N E W POTATOES

15c C A U LIF LO W E R

10c

Lb.
Lb.

3c

121
/Jc

A L L K INDS BULK GARDEN SEED
FRESH ONIONS

Saturday & Monday

Brown’s

Our PavM ite

Grafle Jiam 15c Peaii

C. M. Langham

New Shipment

E. H. Persons

N. A. Leeth & Son
. G r ocer lea

H ardw are— V a rie ty Goods

bun.

5c

SPINACH

Lb.

Get Our Prices On FEED

10c

T H E H1C0 N E W S RE V IEW

IREDELL ITEMS
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Washing
50c & up

Polishing
$1.25 & up

Penn Blair

Spring’s Newest Arrivals
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JUST COME IN' A N I) LOOK A R O U N D — W E G U A R A N T E E

i HAVEN'T HAD
A COLD IN
FIVE
YEARS'
In hm oMI teyi 1 ismé h
• »in f

of

W in ter

I «u

Y our C a r-

*iw a ? a

W u i f mb0Ut half alt** trvlM
wtef« witK * r body v M a « and » tht? nmrv

I—Needs a Tonic i

frisad to d ms * k n «’ MsOor s
O d U sar Oll Tsfclst« « « « h «M tr B srrsV ss.
rfUwIns a sud D t st»r<sd \m tass ihsai
« o sad I Xs*«n « had s said
"MrOtiy « tak lsu p«K n s . Ufa la talks;
M M * « rsslstsars ss a n rsas *aa laud* •«
«•W gsntl» TSsv stats weak sk laa * psspls
som e* ttssdr "# r»««t »ltd »WorsiM T W r -s
waa«l«<rM!' •
CM «Its «soiitn s MaCsf • O d U s s r OH
T ablet« from your truagist today
Osa i
«a s ta mousy an Halt »Haas «»a lor M r » s « a

WhenYour Head
Feels “Stuffy”. j
.

Apply W t r o -n o l
. . . )u «t - la«-- j n p v

Vd tuy-ao! pelt«»
trac«« tirep Into
the na*j! pi «sagra,
reduce* sw ollen
membranes, clear*
away clogging muh r i n p w e lc o m e

wo *d k (inw *1
. . . JCy a i>«i SO#.

. . uue »M fiori
MtVIMT « amt cotai

•Just a»s cold winter months are hard on
the human system, just so they cause au
tomobiles to tfet slujrirish and need at
tention and tuning up.
Here you may have this work done by an
experienced mechanic, »Mr. M. M. Green,
who is satisfactorily servicing: the cars
o f your friends and neighbors.
The best Spring Tonic you can give your
car may J>e had by using Sinclair Gas and
Oils. Try them today.
Instant, Courteous Service

Sinclair Service Sta.

W IL L

For Ladies ...

For

HUNDREDS and hundreds o f yards
o f New F>i»*ce Goods, priced low.

SU ITS fo r men, prices far below the
present wholesale eo»st.

W ASH DRESSES, Prints and Linenes. at
69c
to $3.85

W O R K C LO TH IN G o f every descrip
tion at prices that save you money.

SHOES in the popular White, as well
as Gray, Black and Brown, at at
tractive prices
$1.59
to$2.95

M E N ’S H ATS in Spring’s newest
shapes and shades
$1.75 to $3.95

HATS and Tams, newest shapes and
syles, priced at
35c
to $1.75
NEW A R R IV A LS every day in our
Ready-to-Wear Department.

tajure thouu
i- when you cat
H y bio»
I no extra coat
__ that a
••1er fr«
-outs i* (out
Safety Sil
.t*» more, Si
j ntoothv moo
I today and get
: protection.

.
M
..

SHOES, Peters Diamond Brand for
men, priced from
$1.95 to $3.D5
OUR STOCK is complete in Dress
Shirts, Neckwear, Socks, and in
fact, everything for Men.

<
jaco V
Stati
»•B E R S

SA V E On Staple
WE

HAVE

A STORE F U L L ’OF STAR LE GOODS AT R EASO NABLE PRICES

Since eAtablmhing our store in Hico we have been favored with an increasing patrontvge from month to month.
There must be a reason for our growing popularity. If quality good* at lower prices, with full selection* o f sixes
mean anything to you, you will become a regular customer.
We are anxious to see Hico supply the needs of the people of the community, and ore willing to put our shoulder
to the wheel and work to that end along with the rest of the merchant* in our line and in other line*.

our n<
Cannii
Suppl
N«

H. & D. Hareiik D. G. Co

a D. CUNNINGHAM

“WOO'S DEPARTMENT STORE”

•••-'A.

\
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DOAN'S PILLS
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T H E HICO N E W S R E V IE W

Fairy
By
KRANK ALLISON
Mr*. J. L. tlrlsham
of M r unit Mrs. J. e.
HIco laat
W nln.s.lio

lot. originally known us the Ben
ny lot.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ituymoud Driver
returned to their home In the
Agee community
Monday after
uulte a atuy with her parents, Mr.
and Mra. M. K. Parka, where Mrs
Driver has been recuperating af
ter an operation.
Rev Thurman Rucker of Waco
will fill ‘hla regular appointment
at the Baptist Church Saturday
night aud Sunday. All wre invited
to attend
Mrs C. A. Ilruuson and little
granddaughter.
Peggy
Montnlt
Brunson and Mra. Bob Parks via
Red the lutlei a daughter.
Mr
and Mrs (> C. Jordan aud chil
dren of Cleburne Tuesday
and
Wednesday.

two main traits of Hammy's char
acter. He is sn athlete. If ever
there w|U* one aud has as many
friends an unyone could wish for.
Carol
Aklu
maintains
the
greatest results possible from his
studies His efforts in school are
greatly rewarded and bis work
appreciated Carol's mental ability
is above the average, and for fu r
ther proof of this fact, the reader
must take a s.juint ut some of bis
examination papers.
(iarol
is
small In size
and speech
lie
knows lots and
spewks
little.
However, he Is managing his work
as though his tongue moved all
day.
Woodrow
tiarner
should
in
quire for a Job singing over tin*
ru.lio The girls .an scarcely ever
persuade him to sing, hut when lie
docs slug, he really "tears lo ose"
Woody halls from Hum Hrau.h
down where the bright
peopl*
grow Ills smiles are everlasting
If he's one .-your friend, he's a l
ways your friend. His friends in
Fairy are many.
Woodrov William-.m hails from
Coney, u «mull place u<ar Ranger.
He bus only been within the rank,
of the Fairy school for a period
of two weeks, but during that
time, he has won friends through
out the school So far. his athletic
record Is
encouraging
When
track events take place, the high
school expects great results from
him "W e like his smile, ami his
lnl<4r<'sts lietng taken
In Fulry
We only hope he continues *o like
our school and ranks himself as'
one o f us *'

‘T H E FAIRIES”

U

»• T

loes. Kendy-toere for your
m the mail or*
goods you buy

OU

W IL L

«low the
descripj money.
5 newest

» to $3.95
and for
to $3.95
in Dress
and in

ï PRICES
ith to month.
tlorw o f nixes

our shoulder

Camp Branch

roodrich
Safirty

taco Service
Station
BBBER80N, Manager

I
In the Kay of the Spotlight.
Sammy
Duvl* constitutes
a
method of real congenlalnesa A
smile that Is worth anyone* ef
forts an.l a disposition that
I*
pleasant to all associated, are the

Get Ready for the
Canning Season—
i our new Burpee Black Enameled 25%

Canning Retort, Burpee Sealers, GarSupplies, Chicken Raisers Supplies.
inmnrWkrinjutrLTir

New G. E. Refrigerator Now On Display.

By
CORRESPONDENT

Try Faster W ay
to Relieve Your Colds
9

Within the past few day« we have uncrated
and placet] on display many items of furni
ture which you need in the home right now.
Drop in anti look at th e new arrivals. If we
don’t have what you want, talk your needs
over with us. W e can supply any item of
furniture upon short notice.

Red-Room
Suites
A specktl value in three
pieces, vanity, bed and
chest of drawers
at
only
flt .0 0

Two-Piece
Living Room Suite

Another of better qual
ity,
excellent
finish,
lasting, for only $45.00

Overstuffed in red velour, very
Only

attractive.
$32.50

Everything For the Home
Many item* in mattresses, springs, iron beds, studio
couches. <<dd chairs, breakfast room sets, and odd
pieces.
9-foot Congoleum Hug, only ...

.........

$6.95

Unfinished Kreakfast Room Suits

$9.75

Attractive Simmons Iron B(?ds

$5.50

Bargain in Second-Hand Furniture

HICO FURNITURE CO.
F U N E R A L DIRECTORS—

Phone 16«

<*. M. Barrow

DELINQUENT
TAX-NOTICE
All Delinquent Taxas for 1933 and
Prior Years
MUST BE PA ID BY

MARCH 15th
TO AVOID

PENALTY AND INTEREST

Medical Discovery Bringing Almeet
in sta n t R e lie f to M illio n s
• la ia iik

Tate s BAYE* a« * * TshMa
I . Zute a n iw e * t5 * baVIR

TsMrtx yea ask Mr.

e ie x c T ie w s

The simple method pictured hare *»
the way many doctor* now Keel
colds end the aches and pains colds
brine with themI
> It ie recognised es a safe, ease.
QUICK way. For it will relieve ea
ordinary cold almost as feet as y e «
rmmJkt (ft.

Aik yew doctor about this. Aad
when yea bay, be cure that roe pet
Ike real BAYER Aspirin Tablets
They dioonlvo (disintegrate) alneaet
instantly Aad thus work almoeA tostonily when you take them. Aad
lor e gargle. Genuine Bayer Aspirin
Tablets disintegrate with speed aad
aomplotanaaa. leaving no irritating
particles or grittmaes
BAYER Aspirin prices have been
dedelvely reduced on all aiaae, so
there*■ ne point now in accepting
i real Beyer article yon

$77.50 Up

L. Lynch Hdw.

All those who owe Delinquent Taxes to the State and
County are urged to pay same before date Penalty and
Interest is assessed.
INTEREST A N D P E N A L T Y ON 1934 TAXES A R E
INCREASING EACH MONTH

PAY NOW AND SAVE!

R. J. Riley
Tax Assessor-Collector of Hamilton County

“Get It WBecw T W jrN e Get I t "

ÜHI
•h

Newest Arrivals In
Furniture

Hog Jaw

flvtv cui

i l l SBYUT

Carlton

Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Broffltt
aud children were In HIco uturduy afternoon.
Jim Stephens and Fred (Juy |
were in launktn Sunday visiting
relatives
Misses Novla and Wayne Dyer
who are attending school in Den
ton, spent the week eud here vis
iting their purents, Mr und Mrs
C. C Dyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Lae Turney went
to (iormun Sunday
where
Mrs
Turney underwent medical exami
nation In the (¡oiuis.li Hospital.
They returned In the afternoon.
We hope for Mrs. Turney a speedy
recovery
It A. Smith of Hamllt n spent
Saturday night and
Sunday
in
Carlton
Th> Belief force has dm otitlauc.l at this place for the present
time, hut us soon aa money w
appropriated,
work
will
h<-gin
again We hope that Carllon will
get sonic good projects W. would
like to see this money Is ijkisI for
the general good of Carlton and
Carlton territory. For Instance, a
rock wall around the . em.-i.ry, al
so a risk wttll around tie school
gr.ni.l, which in after years all
would be proud of
Mr. and Mrs Fletcher Cook of
Stephenvllle spent Sunday with
Mrs Cook's sister. Mrs John Cra
ter and huslNtnd. Mrs Prater has
Sport News.
The volley ball girls drove dow n been mi the sick list for the past
to
Iredell
Friday
afternoon. few days, hut we are glad to re
March 1 to play a game of hnl>- port she is improving
Mr and Mrs. K Cantrell and
The line-up for Fairy was W il
liamson. Blacklock. Seago. fVrlum Mrs Bailey. Mrs. Dick Butler and
bus. (Surlier and
Davis
Iredell son. Jack, were In (Hen Bose
a Idrthday
won the first two points, then Saturday attending
Fairy won one. making the scores, dinner given by Mrs l*-wi* Bayne.
2 to 1 In Iredell's favor Miss Kd- Mrs Butler is a .laughter to Mrs.
dle Williamson was appointed cap Bailey and Jack Butler that being
tain by Coach Christenson
The their birthday. They reported a
girls will play Iredell
on
th e ( fin.- time and a bountiful dinner.
Fairy court sometime this week ;
The Faliy indoor base ball teams
also played Iredell on this same
day taking defeats from all three
teams
By
OMA ROBERSON
On Tiger Island.
Can you understand why Miss
Davis can't get mad at Eursle? j Mr and Mrs Rill Chenault of
W F seems to like to stay In Meridian were here Sunday vis
detention hall. Lucille enjoys his Itlng her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J
being In there at the same time H Cox.
she is. too. as she corresponded
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Roberts of
with him by means of note-writ HIco spent the week
end
with
ing Well. Seugo. what are you go Mrs. J W. Roberson
ing to do about it?
Mr and Mrs. Bud Stringer and
Red was sore about something children of Iniffau and Mr and
Sunday night What was It’ Ob. Mrs Smith spent
Sunday
with
maybe she was Just tired'
Mrs J. K Stringer
Ruby wanted to leave early with
Mrs. ftucker and daughter
of
her date Friday night, so that .lark Stephenvllle spent Saturday night
handsome man wouldn't come be with Mr and Mrs. Clayton Lam
fore she left
t»ert
"H o w ie ” ha* found an interest
Mr und Mrs It. H. Roberson and
Ing place
to
play "42" lately. .laughters, and Mr. and Mrs A r
Where i* It?
thur Lambert visited Mr and Mrs.
Ada Mae didn't like her way to
A lvl* Moore of Fairy Satunluy
church Sunday
night
Wonder night.
Mr and Mrs. Menu Higginbo
COMIC KDITOH
tham spent Sunday with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs John Higgin
Basket Rail l.ettrrmea.
botham
The girl* »nd hoys basket ball
teams put In an ordei for sweat
ers last Monday. This year I* the
first y.-ar Fairy has ever be, n
able to purchase sweater*
Bv
Those to letter were Ray Mil
ler. W. vnand Allison. W F Clay
MRS BUSSELL COLLIKR
I 11
ton. Jr Blton Freeman
Sammy
Davis
Odom Russell.
Margaret
We have had .. n •• rain and
Blacklock.
Thelma
Jameson.,
Louis. S.-ago. Vance Hlakley. Ru-| sure hope It Isn't the laat one
by Davis. Juanita Park* and Lu The mad* are a little muddy too.
Bobble Roy Britton Is on our
cille Herricks
We hop» he will soon
Th. girls und boys feel thut they! sick list
1 live really accomplished some-1 1«*- well.
Mr. und Mrs. K. C Harris and
thing hv tiieir year of hard fight -1
night
with
Ing They feel n* though they have ' son spent Saturday
been a warded
something worth Mr and Mrs. Lee Ilrltton.
The young people enjoyed the
while for their loyally to their
school, and while wearing these ball games In Hlro Friday night
Next Sunday night I* our reg
sweater*, they will have the satis
at
Prairie
fied feeling about them that they ular singing night
We Invite everyone to
are displaying the emblem o f a Spring*
school that Is worthy o f mention. come an.l bring your new books
We are hoping to *<■.
big crowd
out.
\s«.-inhlj Friday Afternoon.
Rod Word an.l Mr and Mra. Lee
I'll pila under the Instruction of
Mis* Faraway had ch/nrge of the Britton were In the John Collier
assembly program Friday ufter- home Monday night
J. Boy Cooper
and
Wendell
noon. After sn Interesting
pro
Monday
gram wa* rendered
Mr
Miller Hlaekburn »pent ¡.while
night In the John Collier home
took .barge

leh of Clifton filled
appointment
the
Christ Sunday
fright of Mart vialted Ii Ik
Mr. and Mrs Bert Wright
week end.
the bad weather and illmany the singing crowd
isr amall Sunday
are Very aorry to li-arti
nth of Oraudniotht r ('<>1
which occurred Tu< »day
at the home of her daura. O. Driver of Dry Cork,
irandmother had matt* her
• • •
or a numbrr
of
yearn
Britten Weekly liy Students of
other win well known to
Fairy High School
people o f thin community
• • •
!w our sympathy to th«- t»erDebtor
Louise Seugo
pactally to our friend and
Asm. Editor
Hay Miller
ir, Mrs. J. A. V. Burney, a
Sport Kdltor
W. K ‘ ’ layton
ler of the deceased.
Comic K.l
Margaret Hla.klock
C. L. Ilackett spent from
Faculty Sponsor
,y until Thursday In HIco
Sunmakers Ctul> was to
Mra Neoina Stringer Tipple
|met with MceriunicIt S
and W. K CunniUKhani an
School l.lfe.
■a In the Hutton home the
School life with its unending
I February hut due to bad glamour of ciaugiug bells, its
•r. the meeting was post- tremolo of voices. Its tremendous
until Feb 2oth
quilting studies, utul Its buttles for
vic
e order of the day however tory, Is the liupplest time of our
hip blocks were pieced in lives, yet the sud.leat In school,
ifternoon.
Sum*
fifteen or where affection transcends words,
y members
and
several wher« the (juiciness ,,f study per
were present At the noon toils meets the uproar of recesses,
a bountiful dinner was ser- where members of faculty are
the Inte afternoon All ex- criticized for their sternness, and
tbemaelves as havlug hud where boys and girls communicate
tlma and departed for their with each other by means of the
The Club will meet with old note-writing process, means
H. H W olf and W. I.. ¡ more to us than we can possibly
In the W olf home March realize, until the time comes when
we shall stray from home
and
, and Mrs. W. L. Jones were meet life's battles face to face.
Jco Monday night to visit Mr
While under the protection of
¡Mrs Arthur Harden an Mrs wonderful parents, as moat of us
,en had been brought home are. we are concerned only with
the Tarrell Sanitarium where school and social activities
We
has baen for sometime They strive only for the continuation
t her doing well
o f successful events
which are
and Mrs. M K 1‘arka and connected with our young lives
I. Audi* and Kltle,
were in The price of responsibility la un
llln Tuesday
known to us. Our troubles are
t and Mrs. Bred Halo water of very sail, compared to the troubles
I HIco visited Mr and Mrs W of those who support us
Never
ioyne Tuesday
theless. our parents
bad
their
j ’. and Mrs. Vernon Hednespeth exciting school-days, and the peo
[aa vlaRora a short while Snn- ple o f all generations have had
] evening, her uncle, a
Mr thelra; so. as time has permitted,
, of Wnco. also her brother. we are having ours. How happy,
Craves of Mt. Tleasanl
how joyous, and how care-free our
Ora Mae Blackwell has pur lives are at preaeut!
How we
|the Mra McCarty home and struggle to esteem the high ideals
of school life'
When on the campus, the per
plexing yells of our schoolmates,
and the young children emulating
ON I I I I A
the older ones, makes us feel as
though. In life, there Is something
worthwhile for which to live
The many entertainments.
in
which we participate, are
given
N(, I wniii DY
especially in our behalf, for the
purpos«- of enabling us to asso
I YOUR HOMI
ciate with each other In an up
right way.
When we plunge into the river
YOUR FAMILY
of time, and Its currents roll over
BLOW-OUTS WITH
us. we will then recall the momen
PLY SM.VERTOWNS tons events o f o u t past lives, and
Included In these events will be
i kill or Injur*
the memories of our high school
•eery year
days. We do not want our hearts
[it h worth taking chaoces with to he molested with the gloomy
t— blow-outs that kill feeling of our not having made
infore thousands every year the best of our school life
We
>whrn you can get Life-Saver
want to feel the profound happy
Ply blow-out protection memories of what used to be. Wu
no extra coat? This amazing
want the pleasant hours spent In
ion that makes you three work aud play to re. ur W » want
safer from high-speed to have a cleur record behind us.
-outs is found only in Goodone thut will Is- appreciated by
Safety Silvertowns. And
younger generations
t’s more, Silvertowns give
We must remember that tin
>months more mileage. Lome
flurry of high school days will
|today and get this real blowcease long before we wish
and
protecuon.
that, when w,- are released front
school, our return will never lalike the duys when we were gen
teel students
When wo la-gin to take upon
ourselves tin
responsibility
of
men utul women, the schol .lavs
w ill disavow us, no more will w<hear the clamour of voices;
no
more will we feel the audlctty of
representing a school, hut wo will
la- entwined with greater prob
lems It will be then that we can
patnt. a picture o f the days that
used to be. What a beautiful pic
ture It will make! It will have ..a
It's background, u <i.«ar blue sky
¡ r t o w n o
with which is entwined the word
“ hope." Within this picture there
will be Just enough
clouds to
make u beautiful sunset

P
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w L An* u w . a

a. k a t c i
M K O I U WITH » » W l
K I 'U U , I A X H U D

Sunday. March 1, held a deep
in ter eat for Mr. uud Mr». H. A. !
BROODBR. 5*0 chick capacity. Prater who reside iu the Oox- |
WIH Mil cheap — 8. A. Abel 41-2p Wearer Addition when their ».hiI j
area, grandchildren, uniat grand- ;
I f ’ t HK MONTHLY I'AYMKNTS cbiMren. and a number of their
their
on your automobile note are too close friend» gathered at
large, wo may be able to ledut* home with aood thing» to eat. and
H O R I -VI I T !' P i'L l.
as their
the amount by refiniiiiring the bal spent the entire day
I IKMlVI H
today
Washington
Feb. 20 The im
ance. In aome raacM we can :td- gaeata
I had a pleasant half-hour visit ‘
vaoce additional
uiouey — KLI.IS
The uccaaioo waa iu honor of with the former l’ re»ident the oth pression Is growing that Congress
1N8URANCK AGENCY.
Stephen the birthday anniversary» of both j
I n day when he came to New is inclined to lakt the hit In its
vllle
41-ttc.
Mi and Mrs Pdater. her 7Slh an- i
I York to attend his first meeting teeth and show a good deal more
nl«wr»aty occurring on the 3rd ]
M ISTE D ' My land posted and day of March ami Mr i'raler will i of the Litre« tor» of the New York independence of
the
President
Life
Insurance Company.
HU than it looked like a couple of
treapanaera are warned to keep be a* years of age in April.
’
w
hole
appearance
and
manner
j
oft. No fishing or hunting G. P.
weeks ago This Is not alone be
Kurlv In the day the guirat» sr-1
.
■nan In perfect cause of the order «if the Su
Morris.
4«-tfc
rived
with
well-filled
basket». ?*r*'r* ,hoV of, . a
In th e , preme Court in the "Hot O il"
pm
~
•....
• -----------------• » '< *
w,,h,m* * ‘ i‘ r,
FOR RENT Three unfurniahed and at noon all enjoyed a fcxuatf-t »world
<ase that Congress must do Its
ful
feasi
The
day
wus
»petit
in
rooms. See Mra. H O. Johnson.
For the first time In m> life I own legislating but because there
pieaaaur conversation, and ih •
is, a good ileal of public opinisi
WHO WANTS A
BKAl TIK I l. youuger one* present enjoyed var haven't a »ingle responsibility.”
tlon to sonn of the Administra
io
««
games
The
honore*««
re
PIANO AT A BARGAIN'* We may
he said "Fot thirty-five years I tion's pollen-, being
voiced
all
have In your vicinity in a few day» ceived congratulation» and liest held one important executive po- '
over the country
And Congres,
a splendid upright piano with duet wishes front everyone
Mr and Mr* l“ratei have been »itiou after another No man who no niattei how much It loves the
bench to match Also a lovely Ha
President, loves Ita own chances
by Grand in two tone mahogany reaideuU of this section for the i* responsible to or for other*
of re election more than anything
Term » If desired Might take live past 12 year». They »re the par ever gel* a real vacation lie may i
else.
stock or poultry as part payment. ents of three childreu. namely. escape for a time from the tele-J
Mr- M O phom- cir the radio, but he can’t • The first real slap from Con
Address at once. BROOK MAYS A J W Prater, Iredell
and
Hobt. escape the burden which he must 1gress toward any of the 1"resi
CO.
The Rrltable Piano House. ( Rucker. Stephenville
dent's proposals was the refusal
Prater. Htco. The Praters have carry with him always.
Dallas. Texas.
41-4c
to authorise the entrance of the
made host« of friends who join in
•'ll i* surprising
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Own Story Of
Beauty And
Economy—
SILK DRESSES
:

►

Silk Dresses, fam
ous makes to sel
ect from. A vast
assortment o f very
beautiful styles in
springtime
e f
fects. A ll sizes—
$1.95 $2.95 $3.95

LADIES’ HATS

48 lb.
m

HUSKYTHR

t 1 M UD IT I *
«n parade
This Is the time
a year and
i half before the Presidenti^ nom
inating convention*
when each
party trot* out It* potential cun-1
didst--* for
publh
ln*pertii>n
There wont b«- any contest for the,
Dtmi - U n- rn rkiTi- ns but all
lover the country people are ask-I
Iqg
Who have uh-- Republican.«
g o tr
j
The other night
three
men
-.- « a n o
; alfe tu and ¡
■i ,v - . - -- 1. ft. .-in ! it - -II une i J
.r ■
\ vi -ui.«; it- pu'iilcan flu b
une a a* Herbert
Hoover
My
gtie*« t* that he would give a vary
firm No to an invitation to run
«g a in . al»-> that be I* not likaly to ¡
be aaked
Inother of the three]
was Harry Hotfmanu Governor of !
New Jersey
Mr
Hoffmann I*
I looked on hr many as the white
hope Uf hi* party Much will de
pend upon how he perform* a*
i iuver nor
. rd of the
group
wa* '
i.ienn Frank
president -if
th-*|
• n iieisity of h 'litc M ln »hie p-.
.illral analyst growing lately in
public regard because of hi* calm , I
(but penetrating • >mmenl* on tb e il
N;:tr Deft*
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Flattering
Spring
Fashions

$5.95 $7.95
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D. E. Rodgers
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In large and small
shapes.
All the
new colors. In felt
and straw—

OierryB cll
n a m ix n u m v A m R .

$1.75 It

STAMFORD. TTXAÍ.

(tyan «us

98c to $1.95

s
BERETS

M A IN E SEED POTATOES, per lb.
15c PACKAGE

SALT

B A N A N A S , Per Dozen
LETTUCE,

Per

Head

KRAUT, Per C a n ....... ..................
HOMINY, Per C a n ________
PORK & BEANS, can
MACKEREL, per c a n _____________ ___
2— 1-2’s Grated & Sliced P IN E A P P L E
EGG MASH, per cwt ............. ........
COTTONSEED M EAL, per cwt
SCH ILLING ’S COFFEE
For Discriminating Coffee
Drinkers

Randals Brot]

Berets in all col
ors. Lovely mater
ials, a beautiful
line—
50c to 95c
SHOES
I f you like smart
shoes, you’ll like
Brownbilt Shoes,
ready fo r Spring.
In whites, blacks,
browns and var
ious leathers. See
these new shoes—
$1.75 to $4.95

- S e l l F o r Cash
— Sefli f o r

ia
A LITTLE FUN

SSSSf
OR*
SWH

A Little Confusing
The little girl rushed into the drug
store, handed the druggist a note and
said: "Maw wants it quick."
And this is what the druggist read:
"Please send nie a dime’s worth of
calomel and soda for a man in a cap
sule."
Price« Soaring
VC»»man— “ If you'll saw some of that
hickory wood I’ll give you a piece of
rump steak."
I ramp— “Gee, but prices is soaring!
East month I could get sirloin for sawin’
pine I"

Cells

with this Skin Softener
These’* bo need to endure rough,
dry «km- oraly blotrl,,». You can
m»ki your »kin clear smooth.
/*. rmdtokaut hi! mA/»ir He says —
smshing Cream poaaravn k' rato
lytic i>ro|*rtle*. It melu the horny,
dry call* which cmuse hanthmsw,
roughtML and reveals the radiant,
young cells beneath.”
Film Pond’* Vanishing Cream
over fsco. Beck, hands, after your
Bightly cleansing Ia-ave on uverni*ht. In the morning your skin »ill
he «mooth and tine . . . «ill |IK>|(
dear p*«rly. Use it during the
day. too. Make-up «ill stay fresh
•nil even for hours.

At the Charity Fair
“Why don’t you buy something at my
table?” demanded the girl at the chari
ty fair.
"Because,” said the smooth-tongued
youth, "I buy only from homely girls.
They have so much harder time making
sales."
And he worked this racket right
down the line.
Schoolgirl’» Essay on Motor Car
A schoolgirl was required to write an
essay of 150 words about a motor car.
She submitted the following:
"M y uncle bought a motor car. He
was riding in the country when it skid
ded o ff the road and hit a tree. 1 guess
this is about fifty’ words. The other
one hundred are what my uncle said
while he was walking back to town, but
they are not fit for publication.
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C I A L — A ls«rn «r> Plan
Oar g a s a v a Kalita- »21 » t

Inr'aS ns
anS a s

Baker Hotel
Mineral Wells. T ria s

W H AT T H E N E W B O M B 
ING P L A N E C A N DO
In the World- War, bombers
flew at a top speed of 85
miles an hour, had a range of
about 300 miles from their
own airdomes and carried
about 600 pounds of bombs.
Today, they have ranges of
1.000 to 1,800 miles, carry
2.000 pounds of bombs or
more and fly 200 miles an
hour.
Thus, where an allied honibirg plane in the World War
could reach a maximum of
150 miles into enemy terri
tory from its base— allowing
150 miles for its return -the
modem bomber can fly three
times as far in almost the
same time, dropping three
times as many bombs.
That means, military au
thorities say, that virtually
all Europe, particularly the
nations proposed ns signa- ■
tones to the Anglo-French
pact, virtually are at the
mercy of each other from the
air

i
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7-MONTH DEFICIT
1 1,965,673.915
Government
expenditures
during seven months of the
fiscal year ending January 31,
totaled
$4,013,557.909,
as
compared with $3,602,449,624
during a like period of the
previous year.
Of this outlay $1,938,708,13fi went to meet so-called
ordinary expenses and $2,074,849.778 for emergency
Purport».
The deficit over the seven
months was $1,965,673,915, ns
compared with $1,922,598,173
last year, and brought the
total gross public debt to
$28.475.842.046, an increase
of $3,407,789,540 since Jan
uary 31, 1934.
ASKS CO NG RESS TO S A V E
N IA G A R A
The New York Senate voted
unanimously to ask Congress
to take steps necessary to
save Niagara Falls frori^ fu r 
ther erosion. Two large rock
falls have occurred there with
in the last year. The resolu
tion suggested construction of
weirs to prevent further di
version of water from the
American Falls and destruc
tive erosion in the Horseshoe
Falls.
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A One-Man Job
The manager of a touring theatrical
company wired to the proprietor of a
theater in a small town where his com
pany was due to appear:
“Would like to hold rehearsal next
Monday afternoon at three o’clock.
Have your stage manager, carpenter,
property man, electrician, and all stage
hands present at that hour.”
Four hours later he received the fol
lowing reply: "A ll right.
He’U be
there."
Horn to He a Milliner
"Professor,” said Miss Skylight. " I
want you to suggest a course in life for
me
I have thought of journalism— "
“What are your own inclinations?"
‘‘Oh, my soul yearns and throbs and
pulsates with an ambition to give the
world a life work that shall be marvel
ous in its scope and weirdly entrancing
in the vast ness of its structural
beauty!"
"Woman, you’re bom to beam illner.”

Not True to Nature
Mark Twain was visiting H. H. Rog
ers, head of the Standard Oil Co., in
New York City. Mr. Rogers led the
humorist into his library.
“There," he said, as he pointed to a
bust of white marble. "W h at do you
think of that?" It was the bust of a
young woman coiling her hair, a grace
ful example of Italian sculpture. Mark
Twain looked, and then ho said:
“ It isn’t true to nature.”
"W h y not?" Mr. Rogers asked
"She ought to have her mouth full of
hairpins,” said the humorist

Modern Life In the Country
“Life in the country' is easier than it

.Start where the othor fellow M l off. In
that way you at »uat get i good eUrt. By
that I mean i buy good *Uck, don’t buy tha
cheapest
( heap eh.cka will aUt Just as much
feed as well-bred chicks, and lay many ogam
leas. Hay a *malle» numbee, but gut well«
bred chicks, Chan/ ehlek* are tha m
Tag f a n l make
pensive
at sf fl tear's n r , T e » sennet feed
daction
ii« J o S
m ó s tute
U ta a
• beai « Un»
* » hta•B kw M—

k»;\hea^

^e/47|

“Mebbe it is," answered Farm er Corntossel.
"But It’s kind o’ confusin’.
This mornin’ I got absent-minded an’
put a bunch o’ hay in front of the auto
mobile an’ tried to make the boss swal
low four gallons of gasoline.’’
John L. Sullivan Joke
John L. Sullivan, the fumous puglist,
used to like big steaks, baked potato*
and was particularly fond of onions par
boiled ami then fried in deep fat.
One night he came into Tyler’s, a
once popular New York restaurant on
Broadway, when there weren’t many
people around. He ordered a double
porterhouse, {»otatoes and unions, and u
couple of drinks. While the steuk was
on the grill he fell asleep with his head
on the table. The waiter was afraid to
wake him up, and just set the steak
down in front of him.
Pretty soon some fellows who knew
Sullivan well came in, saw the st
and vegetables, and the Big Fel
low asleep. They took the food to an
other table, ate it, then set the empt\
dishes back in front of John L. A whili
later John woke up and demanded food
Very solemnly these chaps said: *’\V
John, you just had a big steak. Look!’’
and they pointed to the empty disheJohn was still sleepy, but got up from
the table reluctantly, put on his hat and
walked out of the restaurant. As he
passed through the door he was heard
to say: “ Well, I never in ull my lift
felt so d— n hungry for a big steak."

(*<**/) "SPEED SKATINO » I U for ...
abundant supply of energy. Naturally, 1
lari u»rd up after the l»»c hard aprmt.
Hut Camel* restore toy ’pep." Their 'lift
ing' effect ii notiteablc in a very few
minutes.'' (s « m <o jack shea
Olyuipta C

RtU «)* • ! SMOKE AGREAT
DEAL," this secretary says,
"but I am careful in the
choice o f tuy cigarrttrs. I
prrfvr Camel» They don’t
make my nerve* jumpy,and
I like their flavor." 'Stanad)
ELIZABETH I IAS SI N

{IjrfD SALES MANAGER REPORTS:
" I chotc C.ainrl* long ago Smoking
• C.amcl i* one way I ran iniure myaelf again«t fatigue IJin d that
Smoking Camel* doctn't affect my
n e rv e»

iSurnadi L O U IS P. S A Y A R D

LOSS OF TH E D IR IG IB LE ,
W E IN V IT E YOU
MACON
In the loss of the U. S.
dirigible, Macon, in a rain
squall alx>ut 125 miles south
of San Francisco, there were
FORT WORTH
two things for which to be
thankful: eighty-one of the
T i m J - U Nu» < «impietri) Mudernurd
eighty-three men altoard were
S i a m Than Anything tu Everything.
saved, and eighty-three of the
'eighty-three acted — in the
“ Another thing that ails some comlanguage of Commander Wiley 2 0 0 Rooms & C affe « I. WaUBR Manage» $ 1 .0 0 and up
munities," says Lem Frisby, “is that
—with “ nerve, coolness and
there are too ninny folks trying to cul efficiency."
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ERED
potatoes.”
belonging to the United States
Today there are approxi
Most
people
will
be
interest
; that has been destroyed.
mately 7,600,000 men and
The Akron, crashed in the ed to know just how the idea j women in the United States
More About California Climate
of
making
paper
from
wood
Californians like to brag about their i Atlantic in April, 1933; 73
1became implanted in the mind 65 years of age or older who
climate. Some time they are prone to dead.
are eligible for old age pen
The Shenandoah, destroyed of man. Well, this is how it sions. By 1970 there will be
exaggeration, as will be noted by tht
occurred.
One
day
in
1840
u
by storm in Ohio in Septem
following conversation:
man named Keller, a German more than 15.000,000 people
ber, 1925: 14 dead.
Tourist— "Healthy climate, I sup
nf this age group in the coun
After the Macon disaster. papermaker, stepped on a de t r y : by the year 2,000, above
pose ?’’
serted
wasps’
nest;
he
was
President Roosevelt said that
Old-Timer— “ Healthy? Well, I rerVn*
curious as to the material the 19.000.000.
I should say so, stranger. Why, d’ye he would not at the present wasp used with which to build
The question will naturally
time recommend
that any
know, out here you ran choose any kind
arise as to how it is possible
i
its
shelter
and
took
along
more funds be spent on airo’ climate you like, hot or <<>ld or ti
to foretell how many people
ships;
he would prefpr, if the with him pieces of the nest. of 65 and over there will be in
jum, an* that, too, without traveling
uil< : Along with a friend, who was di-tant future years. No one
more’n fifteen minute-«. They’ve got money were aval (able. to build
fifty
scouting
plane«
The also a papermaker, t h e y ' can predict this fact with abweather on tap out here, so to speak,
analysed the material and
Macoi • ' $4,000,000
sizx or fritz, accordin’ to taste an’ pref
found that it was wood pulp. -ulute certainty, but the fig
!
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1
•
erence. There’s a mountain here — the
ures g.ven her* do represent
vocates exactly as emphatic ' They then began an exhaus the prul>ahle minimum num
Sary Nevady, they call it one side hot
tive
study
of
the
habits
of
the
an’ one side cold. W ell— get up on top as its opponents. The Ger wasp, and this is what they ber of old people we shall
mans will go ahead with their
o’ that mountain with a double-barrel
have by these dates. Except
Zeppelins. And William Mit I discovered. That the wasp, for future immigrants, all
gun, an’ you can, without movin’, kill
shaved
o
ff
a
very
smsll
parti-'
chell, former assistant chief
either winter or summer game, jest as
those individuals
who will
of the Army Air Corps, said cle of wood and ground it in reach the age of 65 l»efore the
vou wish."
to
a
pulp
with
its
jaws,
mix-,
that for us to abandon the
Tourist— “W hat! And have you tried
year 2.000 are now living in
ships would be "just a sign ¡ing with it some kind of the country.
By applying
it?"
sticky
fluid
which
came
front
Old-Timer— "Tried it often, an’ would of moral decrepitude.”
the
present
expected
mortal
To military men, the dirigi , glands in the wasp's mouth. ity rates and estimating the
have done some remarkable sho.-tin’,
The
mass
was
then
stuck
to
ble has o n e quality possessed
prohibit immigration it is a
but jest for one thing.”
by
no other machine of war whatever the insect had d c -, comparatively simple matter
Tourist— "And what was that’’"
|
tided
to
use
as
a
foundation
It can hover. Thus, for scout
Old-Timer— "W ell, I wanted a dog,
to forecast about the number
ing purposes, it might be able ; for its home.
you see, that could stand both climates.
Keller and his friend con- of persons 65 and over for
to give the navy first news of
The last dog I had froze his tail off
i
tinued
to make experiments any year of this century.
pintin* on the summer side. !!*■ was on the course being taken by an until they finally succeeded in1 With more than twice as
the Great Divide, you see. nose on the enemy fleet approaching our making paper from wood many people over 65 as there
shores, for it could spend
are now. such a dependency
summer side, tail on the winter side, an’
days
far out at sen, acting fibre, the kind used by all ratio would by 1980 involve a
his tail froze right o ff before I could
weekly
and
daily
newspapers.
meanwhile as base and moth
shoot."
Since that time this partic- total pension cost (estimated
er ship for fast scouting
,
ular
variety of wasp has been on an assumed average pen
planes.
sion of $25 a month) of nearknown
as the paper wasp.
Investigations are
under
|> $2.600,000,000. Under the
By F. W . K A Z M LIE R « way to determine why the
pending Economic Security
Macon was destroyed. Start FARM CR ED IT A D M IN IS  Bill this cost would be divid
Poultry llrecdrr. Ilryan. I n n s
ling testimony was heard by
T R A TIO N
LOANS
ed equally between the Fed
the naval inquiry at San
proposition. Kgg-production does not - me by
$5,000,000 A DAY
eral and State governments.
accident, carefully breeding is reapon» tile for
Francisco. Lieutenant Calvin
The Farm Credit Adminis
it. You breed eggs Into a chicken and then
M. Bolster asserted that a
Resist th e devil, and he will
tration k'aned on an average
feed them out. The word "quality,” u- it re
structural weakness was the over $5,000,000 a day for flee from vou. James 4:7.
fers to baby chick», probably has be.-n greatly
cause of the disaster.
abused and misused. Quality may I»- g- <1 nr
every day in 1934. Including
poor. Be sure and investigate the chicks you
The lieutenant said that the
farm mortgage loans, short
buy as your foundation stock, and remember
weakness was known and that term production loans, an d1
that there is not anything in this world that
O LD D U TC H
orders had been given for re
some one rannot make cheaper; those people
loans to farmers’ marketing
pairs, but they had not been and purchasing co-operatives,
that buy on price alone, take a chance and
G R E A SE
carried out before the Macon the total amount advanced
generally lose.
1»
-inndiHi;
IrMi. e»r»‘«-|*lly f « r
started on her last flight. He
Prieu of Kggw
during the year nggregatid
hc*v> duty * e m c m for trac
revealed
that
the
condition
E gg prices are still holding up well; eggs
tors,
nil
kind«
of
engine*
$1.830,000.000.
had first become apparent
are just about 100"« higher than last year.
and r*r» * n d
with
o«r
The
total
amount
of
loans
That is just half o f the story. I f you are in
when the ship was over Tex
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i
in
1934
was
about
two
and
a
the poultry busmesa you know what ti.< other
I'A K A F IN MOTOR snd TR A C 
as in April, 1934.
half is. Feed is Just about 100% higher than
i half times as lnrge as the
TOR I t HKK ATIN'Ci O II.8—
last year. Not so good yo far
What does
1 8737,000.000 loaned in 1933 >«>ur troubles arc oxer.
look more encouraging, however, is the future.
i The high point of last year’s Insist on vnur dealer for OLD
G IA N T T E LE SC O P E
When the new feed crop* *re in sight feed
DUTCH f.K E A S B and AUTO*
price* will lake * drop while egg pri.es, ex
Thf* first 100 per cent suc financing was reached in * R A F T OILS.
cept possibly for a slight seasonal decline, will
June
when
more
than
$192.
cessful casting of the might
A U T O C R A F T O IL A C S i A S K
this rummer, fall and winter bo profitable to
astronomical telescope 000,000 was loaned during the
MA UFACTURIN
’‘ O.
th* poultry raiaer
Taking everything into* iest
month.
ever constructed by man, one
FORT WORTH. T EXA S
consideration, I heliev* the poultryman may
expect 2 or X profitable years ahead
Now i*
of the greatest triumphs of
the beat time to plan for fall and wmt. r laymodern science, was complet D IS T A N T E OF B R IGH TEST
era. Feed will be more abundant and lower
ed in the record time of 6
In price. Now la the time to plan to have
STAR
hours 57 minutes at the Corn
aome good pullets later to help convert this
One
astronomer,
whose
ing Glass Works, Corning,
feed Into egg*.
, measures of the pnrallaxes of
New York.
Broiler* and Fryers
Tlie new telescope, 200 the stars, by means of which
All kinds of meat are going up In pro-, al
most every week. Thia will have a good effect
inches in diameter, nearly their distances can be calcuon broiler and fryer prtrea around nhnut
seventeen feet, a mammoth : lated, are among the most ac
Easter. Anv cockerel* you will hav» ready
and
fearsome thing to look at, curate known, has deduced
for the market about Kaater will bring gi>«>d
is fully a million times more anew the results of his ob
prtrea, I aiao l*d!»ve fryer prices » ''I hold
up well Into June and July tnla year. This
powerful as a gatherer of nervations of Sirius, the dogwill give ue a very profitable outlet for our
light than the human eye. star, which is the brightest
surplus cockerels this year.
When it is finally installed In tar in the heavens. He thinks
Feed Well
the telescope of the observa we may now regard its paralas
satisfactorily
de
On account of high feed, many will sacrifice
tory to be erected at Mount j lax
thu amount and quality of the feed purchased
Palomar, in California, it will termined at .87 of a second
and fed. If wa have learned anything. It la
Increase twenty-seven times i of arc. This makes tha disthat It always pays to feed well and liberally.
the
volume of space now with ! tance of Sirius in miles 51,If nereaaary to cut down en fee«l <■ «t*. cut
down on number of chickens fed. Never skimp
in the range of the 100-Inch ! 000,000.000, In other words,
feed. It Just can’t be dona aurreasfully. Study
telescope at Mount Wilson, at the dog-star is nearly 65')
t fettling problem thoroughly, hnt aleara
present the largest in ex times farther from the earth
llberalnr of wholeeome feeds, properly
than the sun.
istence.
y Ingredients. Yelbatanead with the
This means that man will
tn Um ckkken ration la very
ae far we have net found any.
And he cried, saying, thou
survey "island universe«" at
&
S U ba Ita pleca Other Importan» distances
SffiK t 'will
son of David, have mercy on
900,000,000
light
Bulk, dehydrated alfalfa
M M M
me I Luke 18:38.
years away.
oatmeal, etc.
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Poultry Facts
Talk to Your Chicken*
Almoat every day 1
hear from * o m « one
who want« to go into
'the chicken buiine»«.
My first thought is —
W H Y ? If it is just to
make money, my an
swer is NO.
In that
case keep what little
cash you may have. The other day a
friend and his wife come to me. saying they
wanted to buy some baby chicks and maka
s..me money. They were buying eggs, and
3(tr p< r ch-j- n looked like mn outrageous price
for eggs
They were planning on borrowing
th< money with whirh to buy the chicks and
put a “life insurance policy” up for security.
St v answer was, “ go easy, think twice." Not
that I did not want their order, but because
lif. is too short to do some things.
The poultry business does offer real oppor
tunity to make money, especially ao for tha
next two or three years. To b« successful in
th. poultry business, you must be able and
willing to talk to your chickens; you must
know their language. You must just natural
ly like to work with chickens. In fact, taking
care o f the chickens, must appear like play
ami a pastime, instead of drudgery and hard
work
There is “ more truth than poultry” In
this
Remember the old Roman saying: 'T h e
Kvo of the Master Fatteneth tha Flock." A
real feeder of poultry, yea, • master poultryman ran put himself in the place of hi* bird».
To him it is a real pleasure to sense their
wants and to ceter to them all day long. There
is but one way to raise rhickene euccessfully
and th»* <«, "to »t*y held ’em," ae the old
Dutch »aying goee. Are rou willing to work
•ml «aerifies for your flock? If you are. you
ran expect to be able to make money In the
poultry business, for you ar* b real chicken
raiser
Ti-o««- that gc Into the poultry bustneat to make money, solely generally loaa It.
Those that go In because thay Ilka the buelneas, ran talk to their flock, atudy them eloee.
ly, generally find they are making money.
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ENJOY MUSIC IN YOU* HOME WITH
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With a list of applicants
for farm terracing covering
81.937 acres, a terracing
school was held in Brown
county, attended by 237
men Htid boys.
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PAYS P E N S IO N S O N W A R
S*v«n p«r*on* recei v • d
pen* ion« aggregating $8.220.50 M dependants of sol
dier* who fought in the war
of 1812, it was disclosed in
the recent report of Brig,
(ien. Krenk T. Hines, adminis
trator of Veterans’ Affairs at
Washington.
Five were widows, one a re
married widow and one a
daughter.
Five r e c e i v e d
monthly peymenta of $60, one
$30 and the other 820. The
report covered the fiscal year
ended June 80, 1934.
Of the 2,213,36.% soldiers,
who fought in the Civil War,
only 18,486, marking a de
crease of 6,422, drew pen
sions of $20,061,397 (M ). a
reduction of $11,249,020 for
the yearIn addition, 112,577 widows
and children, a decrease of
1 3 ,0 6 1 , received pensions as
dependants of Civil W ar vet
eran*
totaling
$49,763,326
(Ml, a decrease of $17,208,333
Veteran* of Indian wars
dre» $2,178,191 (M ) dur
ing the year, a decrease of
$729,920.
The pensioners
numbered 4,870 in 1934, a de
crease of 404.
Their dependents totaled
4,606, an increase of 160, drew
payments o f $1,537,856, a de
crease of $269,740.
There were 351 widow* of
Mexican W a r veteran* on the
pers on roll, a decrease of
sixty-four, drawing $198,558
in pensions, a decrease of
$86,i'60.
The report disclosed that,
165.231 veterans, a decrease
of 29,242, of the SpanishAmerican W a r drew $47,933.272 in pensions, a decrease of
$61,083,388.
In addition. 35.022 depend- j
enta, a decrease of 3,755,!
drew pensions aggregating
$7,680,840, a decrease of $8,608.153.
Dependents of W ar of 1812
veterans, who received pen
sions. were:
Anmina L Anderson, Cedsr
Grove Ga.
Marion A. Clark, Iowa City,
Iowa.
Lvdia Ann Graham, Brushy
Run, W. Va.
Mary Isgrigg, 588 Delta
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Carolina King, Hast Aurora,
New York.
Elizabeth Huron. 1621 Ash
land Avenue,
Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Esther Ann Hill Morgan, J
Independence, Oregon.
N E W CO TTO N-PICK ING
M A C H IN E
The Delta Experiment Sta
tion, located a few miles from
Greenville,
Miss., recen tly
tested a cotton-picking ma
chine that may prove a great
success; at least, it is said to
be better than many other
similar machines.
It picket! 8,020 pounds of
seed cotton in seven and a
half hours, and the inventors
claim it will do the work o f
from fifty to a hundred hu
man cotton-pickers in the
same length o f time.
This machine is described
o f simple design with an
endless belt carrying several
hundred smooth wire spindles
which rotate
as the bolt
passes over the row o f cot
ton.
The spindles are automati
cally moistened and as they
Penetrate the plants t h e
moisture causes the mature
cotton to adhere to the
spindled and to wrap around
tne spindles from the cotton
burrs.
After this the cotton is
»tripped from the spindle*
and delivered by suction fan
into a container.
The inventors are John D.
and his brother, Mack Rust,
who were born on h cotton
plantation in Central Texas.
TH R B L U E - BACK
SPELLER
Webster’s Blue-Mack Spell
er uas first published in 1783
and was used by American
school children before there
wa* any United State*. It wa*
’ hen used by their children,
by theur grandchildren, and
by their great-grandchildren.
Boy* used it, lived to become
^«natora and Governors, died
and were forgotten, while the
Blue-Back Speller went on. It
had ita largest vogue from
about 1866 to 1899, when It
wa* from aeventy-five to one
hundred years old.
During
lho*e years nearly a million
told.
bold, a virgin «hail con• and bear a eon. and
call hi* name Immanuel.
r^ds
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FAMOUS COOKIE ENGAGED TO FAMOUS DESSERT

By AUNT H A B T

A PUZZLE

IN

PICTURES

PAINTING COLOR8 IN

KHY MBS
Pictures
art
pa Intad
with words, a« wall ai
with color*. This puiala
poam and drawing will «nabla you to display your
■kill as both artist and
post. Get your paneil and
set of water colors and
follow these directions:
H* correctly supplying
»11 the missing word*
which are the names of
the colors suggested by
the ryhinss, you , an color
your picture true to Ilf*.
Th* following
puzzle poem:

is

the

Hera is brother Johnny
Ed.,
Darling little curly head.
W ary locks that won’t
stay down.
Paint his hair a golden
( 1 )-------------- .
Though his years are only
four,
Johnny owns a tiny toy
store,
Which, I’m sure, may well
he seen
U you paint it bright (21

cookie ond America's
favorite deisert plight
their delicious troth!
Sunshine Hydro* vows
to make ice-cream taste
better than ever before.

W1U. a counter clean and
light.
Paint it not. just leave it
(I)Johnny’s busy all the day
In his star« with work
and play.
I just lov* him.
Don’t
you, too.
In his suit of brightest
(4 )-------------- 7
Sara’s brother,
Johnny
Ed.,
Also seils fine apples, big and (6 )
Oranges, too, and other fruit.
Isn’t he so very cute 7
ANSW E R

TO

LAST

»«O W N CRACKI* A CANDY COMPANY
U ilH S u H n mt IvnihiiM l i u v il i In T«mat.

2.
3.
4.

MONTH S PU ZZLE

“ C IND ERELLA”
1.

2.
L
ing.
4.
6.
I.

Bracelet not cloned.
Castle window upside down.
She wears one dark and one light stockShe’s lost a boot instead of
No sleeve on her right arm
“ DICK W H IT T IN G T O N ”
Bowl suspended in air.

slipper.

DEAR FR IEN D S:
Her*» we are in the first month o f spring.
No doubt we will yet have many cold spells;
however, we know by the many signs
around us that spring is at the door. How we
all love the beautiful spring -the buds open
ing, and the birds singing and all the lovely
sights of the newly awakening world.
There are many lovely letters. I wish to es
pecially thank those who work so faith 
fully to add new members to the club
each month. It has made us very happy to
see the rapid growth o f the club.
Sometimes
hip
we are a little slow in sending memhershif
cards, but this is unavoidable. We thank all
old members for their faithful work. We ex
tend to each new member a most hearty and
cordial welcome.
Don’t forget the “ prayer com er” each
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock. Each friend
and member of this club is to join at that
hour in a fifteen-minute service with prayer
for the nation and special prayer for tile re
covery and comfort of our Shut-Ins. I know
a great blessing will result from this prayer.
Our nation will be better prepared to meet the
needs o f the day— our club will grow by leaps
and bounds, and last, but not least, we will
help to bring the "peace that passeth all un
derstanding" to our Shut-In charges. Read
psalms 90:16-17, as it is the official Bible
verse of the club.
Hope you like the book comer on this page.
It is a new department and we hope it will
grow in popularity each month. Select good
books for your best friends. Did you know
that «be Holy Bible stands first in popular
s e lle rs ?
Year after year it holds the lead. It
is one o f the best gifts you ran make to any
friend. We hope to have some reviews on
looks based on the Bible very soon.
Wishing the best of health and the greatest
o f surceaa to all, I am,
With love to all,
(Signed) A U N T M ARY.

S U N S H IN E C L U B N E W S
Here is our club news for the month. The
messages are sweet and full o f human love,
mixed with human tragedy.
Mrs. Charles Dehrodt, Jr., San Antonio,
Texas, writes: “ ••• I have been sick 11 years,
a Shut-In four years. Am going to the hos
pital for an operation. ••• But I know that
there are many who suffer more than I do.
I still have so much to he thankful for. •••
God bless each and every one.” We hone to
bring sunshine to Mrs. Dehrodt and I know
she will add much to our club’s success.
Mamie Silver,
Marion,
N. C., writes:
"Thanks so much for your good letter and
memtiership card. I do enjoy letters so much.
Can't answer all as postage is so scarce Use
cards a lot. I think your club is wonderful,
it brings sunshine and cheer to many a dark
corner. Am feeling fine this rough, cold
weather.” We are happy to bring happiness
to Mrs. Silver anil happy, too, that she is
feeling fine; hope she will continue to Improve.
Ma"greatt Wallis, Stroud, Okie., says that
she enjoys reading anything that is good. She
especially enjoys the letters from the Sun
shine Club. Wants to thank all who have
been so kind to her.
Sallie Lucille Garth, Hlco, Texas, writes to
tell us of the death of Norma Pittman, who
was for a long time one of our Shut-Ins. We
all mis* Norma, and the membera o f thia
dub extend to her bereaved family the deep
est lov* and sympathy in their time of grief.
"But I would not have you ignormnt brethren,
concerning them which ere »sleep, that ye
sorrow not. even as others which hev* no
hope.” (The**. 4:1 »), In this verse from the
Bible we submit the moat wonderful consola
tion offered Christians in time of grief.
Berti* Thompson, Royee City, Texas, went*
to thank all who have sent her sunshine. Let
ter* mean a great deal in her life as the I*
bedfeal. Miss Thompson la one ef the oldeet
members in th# club.
Mrs. Lillian Vadder, Spokane. Wash., In
happy With her cluh work and wishes she
could do more, She wants us aU to sing that
to o ^ s ^ e u r
pray* for us

One ehœ off.
One stocking missing. •
Tat ha* cow’s toil.
• T HE GOOSE G IR L ”
1. Print d' *ign on h«r dress incompb t*.
2. Pear* on Mirub unlike a pear tree, i
3. Comb on goose.
• B E A U T Y A N D TH E B E A S T”
t. Beauty has one long and one short
sleeve.
2. Her necklace incomplet«.

8.

The two sides of her roller do not match.

4.
6.

King in Heast's nostril incomplete.
One horn has ends reversed.

e ngF
much.” (.fames 6:10). Wa all love Mr«
Squire« and her work in the club is an influ
ence for good. We are glad your grand
daughter has recovered from her illnea*.
Aunt Beulah Lamb, Hazel, Ky., writes to
thank all who have hern kind to her. Dear
Beulah ia such a comfort to all who know h'-r.
Juanita MrCloskey, Yoakum, Texas, is a new
member who aends the name of a Shut In.
We welcome both and hope they will long he
members o f our club.
There is another letter with sad news, Mrs.
J. W. Davidson, Bellevue, Texes, writes ’’•••
I've had some most interesting letters from
the Shut-Ins. We are also sending sunshine
beck to those »hat write them. One of the
Shut-Ins, J. W. Nance, Salem, Ore, passed
away. I am writing that his nam. may be
dropped from the list. Please thank <i cryone who wrote him. He appreciated the let
ters very much, they were real tuns! 11 t<>
him. It is a great work and we cannot realize
how much sunshine we shed into lovely lives
by our effort*.” We wish
Mrs. Pa» dson
would please extend to all the bereaved ones
the full love and sympathy o f the club.
Mary Isabella Atwood, Tyler, Texas, was
exempted from examinations at the mid term.
We are very proud of her work at schc.il and
in the cluh. ¡She also sends in the name of a
new member. Thank you, Mary Isabella.
Mrs. H. Nollkamner, Shiner, Texa-. «ay«:
I want to thank you for the opportunity
you have given so many of u* to help those
who need a lift through the dark plat-c of
life. I have found a very dear friend among
the Shut-Jns and how much we do enjoy each
others’ letters. I am very happy, knowing
that I can pass a few cheerful words to
brighten another’s life." Thank you for the
leaflets, dear friend, I enjoyed them and will
pass them along.
We welcome Thelma Woods, o f lola, Texas,
Into memtiership.
Mrs. Robert Kunge, Shehalis, Wash., writes:
“ Beulah I .a mh sent me the Sunshine I'lub
News. My husband and I live all alone here
in a little valley, surrounded by great fir
trees. No other house in sight, the closest
neighbor is nine miles. The mail box is three
miles away. ••• 1 have had anthritis since
I was three years old.” We are thankful to
“ Reulah I.Hinh for the new member
I am
sure Mrs. Bunge will find in the rluli the
work and friendship that are needed to make
a hungry soul happy.
Miss Eilna Marker, Shiner, Texas, has to
tell us: ’ ’ ••• Words fail me when it come- to
expressing my love for the club and it- work.
I am praying and hoping to be of more help
this year. ••• May God protect all of you
through your future life.’’ Thank you for
your wonderful letter, Edna
I hope to have
a picture o f myself on our Boys’ and Girls’
Page next montn. Wo are happy over your re
newal.
Ia>pise Davidson, Gotebo, Okla., *a\« she
does not get the Boys’ and Girls’ Page any
more. A * she wants to continue her mem
bership she doesn’t know what to do
Let me
suggest that when vou don’t receive the Boys’
ami G irl«’ Page o f the Magazine Section in
your home paper, write the editor o f your paper
and tell him how much you miss it. A>k him
if it wouldn’t be possible for him to secure
it for you each month. If he will not do this
writ* me and I will tel) you the name of a
newspaper you can get that publishes the page.
Mrs. Mery Moon, Seguin, Texes, write«:
"• •• I have enj>ryed being a member very
much. Have heard from Winnie Mills sev
eral time*. She wa* my first little Shut-In,
and oh, it did mv haart glad to hear from her.
That is one of the lovaly features of this eluh.
You receive many timaa what you give.
Velma Barrow. Alto, Texas, sends in the
names o f four girls for membership. I think
this is wonderful and I am ear* that the
whole rlub will ioin with me In giving her a
"real big hand.
Vslma to a sunshine pal
and we lov# her.
Mr. Jamea Richard Beard, Red Spring«,
Texas, says: ”••• I smut you to know that I
enjoy «vary little ray of sunshine you send
into my
my life
Ufa of pain and suffering
I have
been in bed so long I would bo
1
be thankful
to
Juat ho ahi* to be M t in the aunghine one
Urne.
Along w it
ng I«on
nanny thing* to ho
for.. What ha*
become of jolly Aunt

tCoaiinood log
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sueh Interesting, cheerful letters.
• " 1 will help you all 1 can title
coming year." Mr. Beard la a
faithful member and 1 hope we can
bring so much sunshine to his sick
room that he will feci th* glory of
true friendship and love.
Here is the long awaited letter
from Aunt Susan, Galveston. T e x 
as: “ I wrote my Shut-Ins «11
through the mess o f replastering
our ’horns.’ 1 started
to
mail
Christmas cards, December l()th,
mailing five a duy until I reached
the end o f the list. Your sugges
tion about the Thursday prayer
corner ia splendid. Fach o f us
joining at the given time ran forge
an endless chain, binding us to
the cross, where each o f us ran
help with heart, mind and hand to
carry others up to Calvary, on the
way Jesus trod. Our endless pray
er will carry the burdens o f our
Shut-Ins to the throne o f God. •••
May Jesus give men strength to
carry on to the end. ••• 1 am so
glad Mrs. Surface is well. Blecs
tier heart, she ia a darling. •••
Miss Lula Y’oung ia in St. Mary’s
Infirmary. She has been very ill.
I went to see her and she seemed
better, was cheerful and sweet.
She it a tmy little darling ao
patient. It is surprising how one
to tiny and almost helpless run
stand the awful bodily suffering
she bears. She is very frail and
weak. God bless you in your im
mediate family and the work you
are doing for your Shut-In family,
Heaps of love to all." As usual,
there is nothing I ran add to this
letter. It would be like trying to
add a line to a lovely
sung
that was written by a master
musician.
Aunt Agnes Pick, Berkley, Calif.,
now says; ••••• I had a lovely
letter from Ernest Clifford anil

one non i sty B Newman. Mrs.

Newman writes real often.
She
tells me »he is able to sit up for
an hour each day which «he hasn't
been able to do for 10 years. I
think it is very wonderful.
Give
my love to all the club.” We re'oic* with Aunt Agnes that Mrs.
ftiewman is better and will pray
i for her continual return to health.
This is the bottom o f th»- letter
hag. Let us hear from the rest
o f you next month.
We need to
I know what the cluh means to each
I o f you. It it the letters to this
page that bring us all cl.... . to
gether. Don’t neglect your ShutIn at any time.

Shut-In Li*l
Here are the Shut-Ins and num
bers of the members to writ«' this
! month. Send your sun-hine NO\N
I before you forget it.

Highmore, South Dakota. Age 53
In chair.
*7-69 Miss Marth* Gen* Gris
wold, 103 E. *th St,, Weslaco, T ex 
ts. Age 26.
70-72- Mist Mamie S i l v e r ,
•'!:xhfield Rural Sta., Marion, N
Carolina. Age 50.
73-76— Miss Margreatt Wallis
Rt. 1, Stroud, Okla.
Age 29.
We will miss from the Cirri*
Mr. G. W . Nance. Salem. Oreg»*n.
Norma I’ ittman, Hico, Texaa.
('lu ll M em h era h ip
Fill in the membership coupon
following, if you are not now a
member of thi* club. There are no
fees. There are no fees, dues or
assessments. Mail coupon to Aunt
Mary, Route 6, Box 179-B, Fort
Worth, Texaa.
M EM BERSHIP COI PON
Age
- ' $ HMI

S t$ t^

a • • as'sw• » * * • • * • • • a « • «,• • • • • • •
• » * • • « * * * « » * ■ « •«• a a a * a a a a •

it 1rt hi*! $y * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BOOK CORNER

N E B U L A is PH O TO G R M ’ HY 1» 3 B E X ! II I ION
M IL E S AW A Y
Tilt' photographing o f a
nebula, or island universe,
500,000,000 light-years away
from th«* earth, has been an
nounced b> Dr Edwin Hubhip. astronomer o f Mount Wilon Observatory.
This is the most distant
point to which man’s vision
has ever been extended by
anv means. Dr. Hubble said.
It is 3,000,000,000.000.000,oOO.OOO miles o ff in space.
The photograph was taken
with the world’s largest tele
scope. the 100-inch reflector
o f the Carnegie Institution o f
Washington, from Mount W il
son, near Pasadena, Calif.

What can give us more pleasure
than a warm fire, quietude, and
a good book 7
The boy or girl,
man or woman, who has made
good books a “ best friend," ha»
found a treasure, indeed. The
truest ana best friend is s book—
always waiting always faithful.
Parent« can give to their children
no gr«»ater inh.ritance than the
love and knowledge o f good books.
For a long ting» we have be,n
working on makwig tin* “ book
rorner” possible. We want to give
you reviews o f books that we feel
you will both enjoy and find help
ful in better understanding the
worthwhile things in life.
When little Jane or James comes U. S. I’OPI L A T IO N RISES
to you with such questions as: "Do
4,566,565
ducks ever build their nest« in a
I^»t*‘st census
estimate*
tree ?" or " Why are frogs’ eye* set
on the top o f hi* head: or again, •show th«' population o f the
"H ow do the grouse produce a United States and all islands
drumming sound?" can you give
an intelligent answer? I f you can and possessions has increased
you are more fortunate than the 4,566,566 since the 1930 cen
rest of u*. For those who love sus.
nature but cannot answer its many
Th« estimated population
puzzling question*, the set of four
volumes, "Old Homestead Tales," n o w , biiswl on th«' latest rehy Neil Wayne Northerly, P «' ific ports, is 141,574,000, o f which
Pres* Publishing Association, Cali 15.000,000 live outside con
fornia, (fou r volumes, (1.25 each), tinental United Stat«*s. These
answer a long felt
need. The
estimate* show a gain of 939,stories are as interesting as they
are true
We cannot praise too I (KM) over 1933.
highly this fine work o f art which
contains a wealth of information.
They regard not the work
Give your youngsters the truth jo f the Lord, neither consider
shout nature and they will come to
love all the best and fine things of the operation o f his hands,
life. Mr. Northey presents his sub lisa 5:12.

1-3- Mrs. ( has Dehrodt, Jr., Rt.
Ft, Box 41-AB, San Antonio, Texas.
Age 40.
4-6- Mrs. James
Beard,
Red
' Springs. Texas.
7-!* .Mrs. \V. R. Stevens, Coat,
i T e x «»
Age KS. In bed.
10-12 Mr. A P Moore, Y o a 
kum, Texas. Age SO.
13-16- Mrs. Albert P. Zeigler,
|17 W. 4th St., Lansdale, Pcnna.
I Age 66. In bed.
16-lh Mist Beulah l.amb. H a -1
zel, Ky. Age 41. In bed.
| 19-21 Devan James,
Bronte,
Texas
Age 11. In a chair.
22-24 Mr* Lamer Smith, 4626
Leland St.. Dallas, Texas.
In
chair. Age 76.
26-27- Miss
Beirt
Thompson,
Hoyse City, Texas. Age 67.
In
be8.
28-30- Mollie Parker. Carthage,
Texa*
Age 67. Helpless.
31-83 H. C Shaw, Ravia, Okla.
j Age 10. Crippled.
34-86 Mr«. 8. D. Spears, Carth
age, Texaa.
87-3*- - Mra. M. C. Dancen, Fairy,
Texas.
10 42 Mr. John Carter, East
Springfield, Ohio. In hed.
48- 48-- Mr. Jam«»« R. Beard. Red
Springs, Texas. In bed. A ge 34.
4(1-48 Mrs. T. B Bensan, GonMles, Texas
Age 63. In bed. i
49- 51— Nell Ban, 46 Spooner j
St., Vauvhell, Birmingham Eng
land. (Postage 5 cent*). In bad
2* year*. Age 84.
62-54 - Ruby Lee Sikea, Gen. I
Del., Levellend, Texaa. A ge 13.1
46-67— Georgia Sullivan, Mayvilla, Na*r Y«vrk. In bed 88 year«.
A m 91.
68-60^J. F. Dillard, Blgfnot,
Taxaa. Age 47, Invalid 44 year*.
41-61— Mra. Sallla Martin. l H $,
Bo* 48, Troup, Texas. A ge 75.
Blind, uaiplwaa.
64 44 Mr* Martha Borchaiding.

a ta e e a a c a a e tis »* * « * « * « * a •

^ddrttt • • • » • * • * • * • • • • « * * • « * * * •
^I y

ject* with that deep understanding
gained only by first hand informa
tion.
“ Little Women,” hy Louica M.
Alcott, McLoughlin Bros., Inc. (1
volume 60 cents to $1.00, according
L, binding).
Through the years Meg, Jo, Beth
and Amy have marched in the
hearts o f t>oys and girl*.
The
tender memories o f their lives still
live in the lives o f men and wom
en No other book 1 know lias had
such wide spread and popular ac
claim a» "L ittle Women ' Every
girl should have the privilege of
reading this bo«>k as she enter» the
’teen years. It will give to her life
e fineness that will make for a
more wholeeom«- womanhood.
If
your girl in the ‘teen* hasn't read
this book get it and read it with
her.
W'atch for the “ Book Corner”
each month.
We shall try and
give
you the b«-«t books at
our command. The bonks may be
purchased at your local book atore,
or through the publishers.
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P R O B L E M S

If You Could look
Under Your Skin!

f\ N C E TH E TEENS are pad, your
y underakin begins to lose its vigor.
Its circulation slows. Oil gland« decrease
their supply. Fibres loee their snap. Then
blackheads, linn, blemishes, wrinkles apt,*«i>kBb«B."
pear.
But you can ward off thaaa fault« with one cream
that gon right In, «tin your underakin to vigorous
action—Pond’s Cold Cream. Its specially processed

USES. »RISKLES,
BLEMISHES fini dn'hp ■■■

T W »«* «*

TH E

— Skin Authorities say

A IR
G E T IN TO A S H IR T

W A I S T FROCK
FOR F A S H IO N !
PATTERN 1877
Hv Anne Adams

Did you know that there is a perfectly
effective antidote for that feeling of
lassitude and dont-care-for-anything?

Shirt

EARLY

dr

Thu Bimple fashion form 
ula has taken smart New
Yorkers like wild fire!
Last winter they made
them of silks, aatma and
metal lames— wore them
for office, dinner and
dancing.
And w ill not
ive them up for spring!
h i s model ( sketched 1
puts
s perky pleated
sleeve and Mg bright but
tons onto a shirt, with ac
tion hack, which is tuck
ed into the skirt just as a
n's. A panel front sec
tion makes for fit and
gives the tummy a nice
flat line. Tie silk, which
comes in so many smart
patterns, is appropriate
for this gadabout dress,
hut any closely
woven
fabric m print or plain
will make a snappy out
fit.
Fat tern 1877 is avall-

Both the Admiration and
Bnght & Early Coffees
on your g ro c e r's shelf
a re bound to b e ovenfresh. for they are placed
there d ire c t from the
roasting ovens, e v e ry
seven d a y s or oftener.

^fnotAa* m it i

2 > u n c a n &t a .n l

waist

shirt wants and skirtat

A cup of Admiration Coffee if you
like a winey taste with a punch, or of
Bright 6t Early Coffee, if you prefer
a milder drink. will give you a new
lea^e on life, will help you g o back to
the job that M U S T b e
done m Springtime.

a

I
m

It

in
in
th

How often, oh how often, about this
time of year, have you suffered from
that awful malady. "Spring fever."

BRIGHT

oils sink deep. A« you p«t it on, your circulation 1«
quickened. F ailing oil glands are stimulated.
Every night cleanse your «kin with this deepreaching and germ-free cream. The day’s dust and
grime will float out of the pores. Repeat this during
the day. Make-up will go on like a charm.
Begin’ to use Pond’s Cold Cream at once. See
your skin grow finer—softer—clearer. Little lines
soften. Blackheads, blemishes disappear.

ADMIRATION
iòuncan C ofjzt

Prod uced by o Southern Institution

■on
I sturdy kind er« likewise
Hope, the greatest inupira- ! I**rt;al to the attainment of
tion of humankind, stands on ffre»t and good things.
a sunny hill and points ever
to the good luck and the good 750.000 B A T H E IN G A N G E S
fortune that will be ours to
R IV E R
morrow.
Without hope life
Aboat 750,000 persons in
would have little or no mean vaded the city of ( alcutta
ing. There would be little ituring February to bathe in
incentive to work and save, the sacred Ganges river in
and no real progress.
celebration of the Ardhodaya
But hope is just one of the Yoga festival, observed every
dements of succesa.
It ia, |twenty-seven y e a r s .
All
perhaps, the most essential of classes of Hindus, of whom
all.
Unmistakably it is the there a re more
one that brings humanity its 000, regard the Ganges as the
greatest measure of Joy. It holiest of all rivers, the cleanritalizes every fiber of our ser of sins and the entrance
being. It keeps us up and to Paradise.
Pilgrims from
oing with brave hearts and all parts of India travel to it
anny faces.
and carry back from it water
unfortunate, however, is to be used in religious rites,
he who is swept away by its Temples and shrines stud its
charm.
It should never be banks along most of its course
forgotten that such prosaic |of 1,557 miles.
virtues as work, honesty, in-----------------------dustry, thoroughness, eonnIn your patience posses« ye
ottiv and a host of their your souls
Luke 21:19.

E

able in sixes 14, 16, -18,
20, 32, 34, 38 and 40. Size
16 takes 4 yards 39-tnch
fabric.
Illustrated stepby-step sewing instruc
tions included.
Send F IF T E E N CENTS
(16c) in coins or stamps
(coins preferred), for each
Anne Adams pa t te r n.
W rite plainly your name,
address and style num
ber.
BE S U R E
TO
S TA TE SIZE W A N TE D .
Plan your spring ward
robe and let the new
S PR IN G E D ITIO N o f the
A N N E A DA MS F A S H 
ION M A G A Z IN E h e lp
you. l t ’a just out I Con
tains page after page o f
stunning styles . . up-tothe minute and chic. De
signs for children
and
grown-u pa, for every oc
casion. Get it now. Price
o f Book 15c but when or
dered with an Anne Ad
ams’ pattern it is only
10c. 25c for both.
Address orders to South
west Magazine Company,
Pattern Department, 243
West 17th Street, New
York City.

W O M A V 8 P L A C E IN T H E SIT*
Women in Italy
At no time in the history of the world has
the position of woman-kind held such vastly
difference pictures as they do today. On ons
hand we see the Russian woman taking the
place o f men in the realms o f work both
physical and mental.
Then as we turn the picture and look upon
the women in Italy we are startled at the
vastly different things we see.
From the daily i rvas we have seen that the
dictator. Benito Mussolini is a atern advocate
o f producing large families. The Italian
nation as a whole is generally Catholic, divorce
1s seldom resorted to. Once a marriage takee
place the pncipals must adhere to it until
"death do us part.”
The past few y< ars have seen mass m ar
riages where several hundred couples would
he married in one ceremony. The Italian go v
ernment encourages such matches by giving
each couple a liberal bonus as well as special
privileges.
Al»njt a year ago the world was interested
in the proclamation of Mussolini when he dis
charged all women from public office. Only
in very few »penal places were women pexmitted to aer\e. This change was then fol
lowed by the order that only married men
would hold responsible positions
Thus women were forced into the oldest
calling of womankind- housewife and mother.
No doubt many rclwled, if not publicly, at
least m their hearts. Doubtless many of them
had spent a great deal of money not to speak
o f many years in preparing themselves for
service.
World travelers tell us that the Italian
fam ily is generally a large one. Mussolini

has put a premium on large families and after
a woman has given her country a certain num
ber of living children she is immune from
taxation ana draws from the government a
certain pension. The dictator himself is the
father o f six children. Special awards are
given families where there are a large num
ber o f boys.
Every able bodied male in Italy must serve
a certain number o f years in the army. Many
were »hocked a few months past when Dicta
tor Mussolini decreed that all boys at 8 yean
o f age must begin military training.
So we see the women in Italy forced Into
the home, tempted with bribes (so to speak)
to raise large familie -for what? There can
lie only one answer. Her little laddie must
drop his skates, his marbles and play, to
shoulder a gun and learn the “ ways o f war”
when he is little more than a babe. While
children o f warm climates mature more rapid
ly than those o f the temperate zones yet at
8 years of age they are scarcely reaily for
school attendance, let alone the grim realities
o f death. War in even its most alluring forms
can mean only the agony of pain or death.
Bo we see what might be the picture o f a
nation asking womankind to sacrifice herself
to raise fine boys and girls not fo r high and
noble pursuits, but instead, for more “ cannon
fodder."
This Is the place o f the woman o f Italy in
the sunlight o f modern civilization. It is any
thing but a picture o f “ peace" such as a warweary world is seeking.
Next month we will take a short trip to the
land o f another dictator— Germany.
Watch
for this special feature in the Magazine Sec
tion o f this newspaper.

T H E S IT * A S DOCTOR
All too few of us realise the great benefit
mankind receives from the most officient
doctor of all the sun.
All life upon the earth is directly or indi
rectly influenced by the tun. The life o f good
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and useful things is benefitted by ita penetrat
ing rays.
The life o f harmful and useless
things is Jeopardized. Animal and plant life
must have its life-producing properties; while
germ life flees from its watchful eye.
Many o f the beneficial
effects of the sun are
not as yet understood by
irienr®. But it has been
established that it is not
the heat alone which is
beneficial but also the
“ actinic” or healing rays
which can p e n e t r a t e
through more or less
solid
matter.
Experi
ments have demonstrat
ed that the sun’s rays
falling upon the skin are
able to penetrate the
flesh and reach all parts
o f the body even to the
bone marrow.
It has been said by
doctors that we treat
the sun’s rays as our
worst enemy while It is
our most powerful aid
In preventing and cur
ing diseases. In fact It
Is one o f the body’s best
friends.
We are aS familiar
with the plant that is
grown in a collar where
little or no sunshine is
permitted to enter. The
plant is white, stringy
or lifeless. Y e t ws keep
portions o f our bodies
where vital organs are
located very much like
the plant In the cellar.
The nearest approach
to sunlight we neve is
electric are, which has
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the X-ray. The X-ray, now ever, | pain it
M sveii to n i l _
of
does not possess, like the sun, any wrung
out o f cold water tothe
«t
life-giving rays.
The sun's rays forehead or neck, and the bath
j start every little cell in the body should
be followed by a
coldfricinto active vibration.
tion or alcohol rub. Take
Takc sun bath
This vibration serves tx> stim- one hour before meals or two hours
ulste into action the proper inter- after a meal.
mi
1change o f fluid* in the minute
One o f the most satisfactory
oU
cells o f the muscular structure, methods of approaching the hatn
we
However, the most important sc- is to start exposure with the feet
Wi
tion of the sunlight is upon the three minutes in front and three
We
blood. It has been proven that minutes in back. The next day
; the blood o f a person after ex- the exposure is to the knees, same
•r*
1posure to the sun has a larger pro- , manner. The exposure is increased'
tall
i portion of red corpuscles as well |each day until the whole body is
gal
, as a more rapid flow o f blood than exposed. Then the time is inbefore.
|creased gradually. I f one feels
Many cases are
cited
where any ill effects go back to the beP*l
me
persons suffering with chronic ginning with feet and increase le u
ami
diseases were induced to try daily ] rapidly.
sunbaths and requently were com
F
Whatever you do, or wherever
l i l 'O
<4n t i* é e a n l a . i i 4 a n a a # Wa
pletely cured and always helped you
def
ou live,
don't neglect to use th«
to some extent.
beet doctor in the world—that is
in '■
Sunshine for the growing young yours fo r nothing. His only char|J »
you
ster is as important as the cor is a little time his benefits untold.
onl
rect diet. We o f the Southern
States are most blessed because of
GOOD RECIPES
the fact that sunbathing is easy
to obtain for most o f the year.
Good food, well prepared and apVarious methods for sunbathing petixingly served is the greatest
pan
can lie improvised. For children achievement o f any housewife.
H
sunsuits, while playing in direct
Graham Muffins
ree*
sunlight, is usually sufficient.
1 cup graham flour
sort
Tiny babies may take their naps
4 teaspoon salt
self
in the direct sunshine, with all
3 4 teaspoons good baking pow
crltl
clothing removed except a diaper. der
type
For older persons an enclosed
14 cups milk
and
yard, on The top o f a roof or a
2 tablespoons melted shortening
tots
shed or porch or a small roofless
1 cup pastry flour
*PP«
room, properly closed to insure
2 tablespoons syrup
San
privacy, may be used. The es
1 ritg“ (J
sential thing is to have the sun
Mix and sift dry ingredients:
ins
light and plenty of it strike the add well beaten egg, milk and
skin on all parte o f the body, par shortening. Mix thoroughly. Half
the
ticularly over the regions o f the fill greased muffin pans and t>ake
vital organs.
start
in a hot oven 20 to 30 minutes.
The clothing must be removed
gree
and the skin presented dim rtly to
o’rlo
Sauce Tartar
the sun's rays. Sunbathing should (F o r fried fish, oysters, crabs, etc.)
ain't
In-gin gradually. Many make the
not
1 cup mayonnaise
mistake of lying in the sun for an
aboil
2 tablespoons capers
hour at a time at the beginning.
bltio
2 tablespoons olives
We must, however, gradually aceann
2 tablespoons gherkins
, custom our body to the sun. Ten
work
1 tablespoon parsley
minutes i» the usual tune fo r be
than
4 tablespoon of onion juice or
ginner». Five minutes lying on white onions chopped fine.
er hi
(he back and five minutes face
«'elm
Chop capers, olives, gherkins
downward. The time should then and parsley very fine. Fold
out s
be gradually lengt h e n e d
by
r a y o n n a i« i n d i r v i Mid.'"1®
and
four or five minutes each day un- 1
do n<
til from an hour to four hours is
comp
Ronton
Brown
Bread
consumed each day after one be
whet I
1 cup rye meal
comes accustomed to the sun's
peopl
1 cup yellow cornmeal
rays.
ottrt»r
1 cup graham flour
A gradual increase in dosnge o f
1 teaspoon salt
sunlight is very important. Un1 teaspoon soda
pleasant and injurious effects may
1 4 teaspoon baking powder
f ollow
t“
carelessness in this respect.
1 cup raisins
Some persons do not tolerate ex
cai
4 cup molasses
posure to the sun and a severe
2 tablespoons melted shortening
skin reaction may result from
2 cups sour milk
even a very short exposure.
1 cup bread sponge( not abso
Persons suffering from diabetes
are often perulanly susceptible to lutely necessary).
lia
Mix together all dry ingredients,
the sun’s rays. Exposure to th®
dd raisins, molasses, shot
shortening
Th
direct rays of sunlight must be at Add
tended with greatest care in pul anil milk. Mix thoroughly and fill
one-pound cans half fu il( coffee
r oi
monary tuberculosis.
lis
Sunburn, moreover, is much cans are ideal). Set cans in a rethe
more quickly piroducid in'"skins“ V i ' c-optmele where water will Mft
come more than one-third up uie
blonds than o f brunettes.
eal
The beneficial results from sun of can. Cover closely and steam
bathing is an increase in red blood three hours. Makes four loaves.
tei
corpuscles, as well us the white
blood cells commonly known as
I'se o f Balt
se?
“ soldiers o f the blood:" the body
t Ih
Sinks and drains cun Is* kept
will more readily handle the min clean from grease and dDagrecerals o f the body; there is an in mble odors by pouring hot »alt
crease of alkalinity of the blood, brine through them once a week.
and one will feel a marked increase
vei
in vigor and well-being.
1UU
Some rules to be remembered is
ma
that the nude akin should be expos
ed to the sun. The sunbath is
of
best taken in the morning during
the summer months and towards
ma
and frccklcw <*an bw permanently rwnoon in the winter time. Care
moved by usinff ‘'Nida.** • u Garant»
should he taken that no draft hits
hartnlrw* treatm ent. A container auf*
tld
fir lent fo r a fu ll tr*at merit w ill b « »«.'iti
the body. The head should be pro
you on receipt o f Sic in coin.
tected with an umbrella or awning.
Money back If not Mtlafird.
A dark cloth or dark glasses
TtfORAXIt M CO., DICPT. H. M.
tSSt Park low Hid«.. New Vwrk. N. Y.
should shield the eyes. During the
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